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lHE ARTIfiCIAL CURRENCY AND tHE COMMERCE 
or INDIA. 

rl'fia,'e tt} tne Second Edit/oil. 

A thousantl copies of tbis pamphlet were issued 011 

the 17th December, 1901. As the demand for them 
\'ontiJlued amI I had no more copies left to meet tlle 
rC'luil'ements of the· public at large, and considering 
al,;u the vital importance of the (luestioll which in my 
()pinioll very In.rgcly aftects the well.being of India, r 
·ftIn iutlucl.'(l tu issue ll. thousand copies more. I n the 
pamphlet us thus republished. I have inserted all the 
ktters written from time to time since the tirst issue 
ill ortIel' to bring it up tu date. I ha, c aho added a 
}ew more nrtidcs from the I Indian Spectato~' with the 
kind permission uf Mr. Hehramji :M. .i\Ialbal'i, the 
IH'e"'~llt proprietor of the jOtU'nnl. The present edition 
has been thurouglily and very carefully revisetl, and 
mistakes which bad unavoidably occurred in the pl'evi
~)~<;-~t1ition luwe been corrected as f:1l'. as possible. 
Owing to the few additions mentioned nbove the 
llamphlet has somewhat increa~ed in size, but to those 
rollo being debarred by want of time from going through 
the entire correspondence; nre still interested enough 
ill the liubject, amI wish to get some idea of its wille 
bellring 'and (·w-reaching eftects on the commerce of 



Ip4ia, I would recolUlllend the perusal of the lct~r~ 
ml~ 'articles which are numbered below antI which w~ .. 
give a fail' idea. of the fluestion. A few articles an.l 
le~ters, however, are not numbered, IlS they wert 
written when tlle pamphlet was in the press. For tJu 
c1nvenience ,of my readers in England I also giv\ 
below the approximate sterling value for Indian mOiler 

Letter".- . Article~. 

];4, 15,16, 19, 2~, 23, and. 8, 12, 13, H, 15; a 1)< 1 (111 

. on page 160. page 150.' . 

Re. 1: intrinsic \'alue, about llcl. 

Re. 1: artificial value, about 16(1. 

Rs. 15 = 1 sovereign. 

One la.; (Rp.. 100,000) = about £6661. 

Hundred lacs, or .one crerc (Rs.I0,OOO,OOO) &:: alJOu 
.£666,667. '. I ' 

JA1LSETJI- ARDASEER' WADL\ 
f 

~mba!l, 5th ,lIa!! 1902. 



The Artificial Currency 
and 

The Commerce of India. 
... L'iI':3r:'1i''''· 

PREFACE. 

I have been writii1g-\ letters fOl' the last twelve 
months in the l)ress of ,iilulil1 and England about the 
Currency 'luestion which I consider ... ·~f "ita) importance 
to the well· being of India. 

Several of my frienus are strongly of opinioh<that 
it will serve a useful purpose, ifthesc letters were colleb..t:_ 
,cd and reprinted in pamphlet form. I have issued this 
pamphlet in llcference to their opinion. 

Many tlrticlcs have appeim,·d r.·OIU time to time ill 
111e colullllls of tIle If Ilidian Specta/or" on the same 
!':\uhject, und with the pcrmission of the proprietor 
lfr. N. ~l. Dumassia, I am 1IOW cnabled to give these 
Jeltdcrs nlso in this pamphlet. To those who are pressed 
fur time 01' nrc disinelined 'to go through the entire 
corl'csllOmlence and also nIl the leaders of the .. II/dim& 
8ptdaivr," I recommend thc perusal of the following 
Jettcl'$ and articles which arc numbered and which may 
givct fail' idea of the question. 

L,Ut,t's. Articles. 

13, 16, 17, 18,19,20,21. 8,10, 11, 1~1~14.1~ 

JAMSETJI ARD~\'SEER WADIA. 
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The •• Times of India " . 18th November 1900. 

CURRENCY LECISLATION AND THE MILL 
INDUSTRY. 

Sir,-A very interesting correspondence has gone 
on in the columns of your paper with reference to the 
liill Inuustry as affected by the Currency Legislation 
of the Government of India. I am very much inclined 
to agree with l\Ir. SlIssoon J. David, and I think that, 
as compared with Japan Mills, we are at a disadvantage. 

" B" has written to say that, as Japan depends. 
upon Inuian cotton for its manufacture, both the count· 
ries are on a level footing; if anything, India enjoys an 
au vantage, because it can get cotton on the spot, and 
has a better opportunity to pick and choose. This is, 
110 doubt, substantially correct. But in manufacturing 
yarn, cotton, though a chicffactor, is not the only factor, 
and I believe that we are at n. disadvant..'1.ge as regards 
exchange when we b.ke into consideration such items as 
insurance, interest on loans, and labour. I will endeavour 
to make my meaning more clear. I presume, for the 
sa.ke of argument, that in both the countries one anna 
ller lb. is the cost of all other items except cotton, and 
what I say is that, when we get back these items of one 
anna from China by the sale of our yarn, we get fewer 
rupees,thnn Japan owing'to exchange, and to that extent 
we suffer. I do not say for a moment that we pay 
more for our labour, interest, etc., but what I contend 
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is that when we get all these chn.rges back form China, 
we get a smaller 8um of money' than Japan. "n tt 
contends that our misfortune is owing to over-produc
tion. That I allow. I also believe that the " quarter 
of an anna per Ib. system" is at the bottom of this over
production. But the giving of the quarter of an o.nn~ 
per lb. commission does not affect the gross profit, 
because, if the agents cha.rge an a,'erage, 'iay RI. 6~,OOO 
p~r annum, they simply put that into their pockets, 
which they can verI well divide among their share
holders i but the money remains in the country all the 
same, and I belieye that al.lo far as India is concerned, it 
does not ·count for much; it is a question purely bet
ween shareholders and their agents. I am against the 
commission system myself, but I would sooner be a. 
:shareholder of the Maneckji Petit Mills which pays com
mission, in pre(erence to the Colaba Mill which pays 
710 commission, not even 10 per cent., on profits, anti 
which never satisfies its shareholders. The clof'ing of 
the mints has had an injurious effect upon our industry, 
and those who sank their money never dreamt tl-.at our 
Government, in 0l\der to rescue itself from embArrass
ment, would put us into a hole. Instead of paying for 

, their debts which~equired menty-one rupees for every 
sovereign~ they, by a stroke of the pen as it were, pau
ed a Jaw, the effect of which is that they are only re
quired to pay fifteen,rupees. In the Tne Times of India 
of the 8th in st., the following passage occurs in a Jetter 
dated London, October 19th. ~r. J. H. Gwyther, the 
Chairman of the Chartered Bank of India, Australia and 
China, said ;1S follows:-" The Indi,1.n Currency problem' 
I regard as still unsolved although the desired steadiness 
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in exchange has 'heen fairly mttintained mucl;1 to the 
advantage of Manchester. The supply of rupee& in the 
absence of. the internal demand for gold has pro~ 
insufficient, and the authorities have been compelled to' 
purchase nearly £4,000,000 worth of bar silver during 
the current year to increase the circulation. The profits 
on these operations will yield a. surplus of £15,000,000. 
No doubt a bonne bouche for the Government, but 
whether such an adventitious addition to the reserve i~ 
.desireable from an economic point of view is debatable.'" 

IJeaving aside the consideration of the advantage~ 
·cnjoyt'd by the Indian Mills before the closing of the 
millts, and the advantage enjoyed by Japan owing to. 
that fact, the present position is as follo\V~:-

If we sell 1 QO$ worth of yarn ill China we will get 
Rs. 157 in Bom.bay: If Japa.n sells 100$ worth of yarn 
in China, she will get 103$ in Japan, and if the same be 
brought to' Bombay, will give Rs. 155·8·6. At present, 
owing to rise ill exchange between Dombay and China. 
we are on equal terms,-if anything, we are better oft'at 
this llloment-Yours, etc., 

JAMSETJI ARDASEER WADIA. 
Bumbay, Octuber 15th, 1900. 

II 
To °1'he Editor II TIle iirnes of India" 2517, N~l'embtr, 

1900. 

CURRENCY LECISLATION AND THE 
MILL INDUSTRY. 

Sir;-I have failed. to cOllYin~e your correspondent 
cc B" of the Times of India. He hali appealed to figures 
in his last latter; I will do the same. . 



Now. Sir, it is a fact that after- the 0 closin'" of the 
mints, China exchange toppled down and for S 100. At 
one time we could not get more than Rs. '135, and we re
mained in that neighbourhood for a long time. 

I will submit a few figures for consideration, and 
"Will endeavour to show how we suffered in exchange ow ing 
to the currency legislation in all our working charges. 

I will assume the price of 20s. before the closing or 
the mints at 6 as. per lbo, which was made up of 41 as. 
cotton and I! as. charges. One bale of 20s. was worth 
at the above rate Rs. 150, which at Rs. 225 exchan~e 
was equal to S 6606~. One-fourth of $ 66066 is about 
$ .16!, which represents all working charges. 

. I will now take the present state of affa.irs. I will 
take the price of No. 20s at 6 as~, which is equal to
Rs. 150, made up of 1 cotton and! charges as in the 
previous instance, that is to say, Its. 37! for charges to
get which at Rso 150 exchange I require $ 25; 80 before 
the closing of the mints I required $ 16~; but I now' 
want $ 25. 

N ow take the case of Japan. I will assume that 
their labour charges before and after the closing of the 
mints came to the same flS ours. Say that they too got 
for 208 bales S 66 0 66 made up of $16! for charges and 
the rest for cotton. They required S 16! for all working 
charges before"the closing of the mints. Now, too, they 
require S 16! for the same against our $. 25. This is the 

. advantage which has beEn conferred by running our 
exchange down from RS •. 225 to.Rs. 150 by the closing, 
~f the mints. 0 

. I said before that we suffer in exchange as regard3 
all our working charges. ex~ept cotton, an:! th~ above 
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figure>!, as far as I am able to judge, show the difference 
.against us. 

Now it was contended by" B" that if Bombay and 
Japan are buying in the same market and selling in u. 

llCutral market, whatever mny be the exchange or cur
rency, it does not matter :t bit. This is no doubt correct, 
but " 11" eviuently forgets tbat whilst Indian Mills are 
buying not only cotton but buying labour and every
thing else which may be required for the purposes of 
manufacture, and which 1 incJudeu in the general term. 
working charges, Japan is buying cotton only. and henc~ 
t;he saves the loss in Exchange Ol~ her working cbarge~ 
which come to 25 per cent., and which are incurred ill 
Japa.n, and which she recovers from China without loss, 
as $ lOt) are .equal to 100 yens. Say, that Bombay and 
.. Tapan sell $100 worth of yarn in China, Bombay bring!' 
ll:tck this entire sum, whilst Japan is obliged to bring 
back to Bombay $ 75 only, which represents the value 
()f cotton, but she keeps the S 25 which represent all 
working charges and on which she does not lose by 
exchange. In the Times of India of 2nd April la!:t, the 
speech made by the Hon. ·Mr. ~Iehta before the Legis
lath'e Council in Calcutta was reporteu as fo11ows:-

"The only thing that enli"ened the dull monotony 
of figures ill these statements werp. deep curses at tbe 
vngaries of exchange when there was a deficit and sigh of 
relief 011 the elasticity of Indian Revenues when there was 

":l. surplus. When listening to the terse paragraph in which 
the Finance Minister expounded the currency problems 
und 1 Gd., the rate of exchange, it was impossible not to 
wish that he had gone to furnish us with his views, as to 
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whether the measures for securing a suble exchange hnd 
co~t the country anything, and w hnt. Whether the deficits 
owing to exchange were not turned into overflo,,"ing 
surpluses by the difference having come indirectly from 
.the pockets of the people. Whether it Will not the indirect 
improverishment caused by the stoppage of the mints, 
,,-bich perhaps intensified the inability of the people to 
Bund the str.1in of the present famine." 

To all these qne~tions, very inconclusive answers 
,,-ere given by the Finance Minister. He, however, in 
conclusion, said that "whatever mny be the effect of the 
16d. rupee, and he did not admit that it W3i baneful, 
money had to be found and the budget had to be balanCed. 
Whether it was statesmanship to tax the people m this 
indirect and unequal way, the reader should form his. . 
own conclusion. If those who advocated the dOling of the 
mints and brought it about are honest in their belief that 

. it is doing no hann, I should like to know ""hy they do
not raise still further the ar~,ificial \"alue of the Rupee by 
making it worth not h. 4d., but 11. Gd. 

No doubt yarn in Chin3 bas risen, and from $ G& 
per bale of 20s yarn it bas gone up to $ 95 a bale, tut 
that adYantage, if it is an advantage, has also been shared 
by the Japanese "Mills. It is also urged that as the VAlue 
of the Rupee has been ellhanced to lSd., the employers. 
of bbour in India might very well reduce wagCll, and 
that one who was receiving Rso 25 might very well be 
·satisfied with Rs. 15 now. But I know for a {act that. 
"mill-~d8 are paid as much as et"er, and if any agent 
"Il-as to tell his workman that as the rupee is enh:lDct:d 
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in value by the Government, he should take less, I am 
afraid there wouid be a strike at once. 

As regards the poor cultivator he knows this, that 
if he sold ;£ 100 worth o(produce, he would get now at. 
Is. 4d. Us. 1,500 instead of about Rs. 2,100, which he 
would have obtained before the closing of the mints.. In 
my last letter I quoted the opinion of the Chairman of 
the Chartered Bank i.n London, who thought that it was 
a very doubtful policy for the Government of India to 
buy silver coin at 10d. per Rupee and sell it at Is. 4d. 
I will conclude this letter by quoting a London letter 
dated October 26th, and which has .appeared in the Times 
of India of the 15th instant. 

"Commenting on the circumstance that by the 
irresistible force of events the very Govc!rnment who 
declared Rupees to be " redundant, ". has been compelled 
to largely increase their circulation, a financial writer in 
a weekly journal remarks that to the city and specially 
to that part devoted to Eailtern trade, the point of l'oncern 
in this matter is, how far the increase in the silver cir
culation will imperil the continued parity of the new 
exchange standard of 1 s. 4d. That the reduction in the 
gold sovereigns and the increase in silver rupees will 
tend towards weakening exchange must be obvious, for 
the discredited policy of melting down rupees in order 
to maintain the parity was logical enough, only £'tiling 
because it ran counter to national sentiments and 
habits. Nevertheless the apprehensions entertained in 
some quarters are premature. What the ultimate fate of 
the India gold standard will be, nobody can yet say. It 
may, fo~ all we know, become as nominal as in Austria, 
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Hungary, Italy, or Russia.; but for the immediate 
future there need be no anxiety about the maintenance of 
Is.4d. The crops in lnuia are good, rice will be enorm
ous, and cotton will in addition fetch an especially bigh 
price. This ""iIl ensure a large offer of sterling in the 
Indian markets, and will make it most unlikely that dur 
ing the next season the exchange will fall appreciably 

" below Is. 4d, but the trend of events is very interesting. 
and IPay in time lead to grave diffi"culties, in which ex
perience will once again prove how rash, if not disastrous. 
it is to meddle with the monetary standard of the 
country." 

Yours, etc., 

JAllSETJI ARDASEER .WADIA. 

Bombay, 21st November 1900. 

III 
Cor,espondence, " The Bombay Gazelle" 

9th lJecember, 1900. 

JAPANESE MILL LABOUR. 

Sir-A correspondent •• N" in the Time, of India 
haS given the cost of mill daily labour in Japan. The 
bighest is for the year 1899, which i. given at 26·86 cents 
for male and 16'65 for female. 

Theae figures have very little to do with the contro
versy. Japan being a small country compared to India, 
the labour is limited, and the high rates ruling at present 
is in my opinion owing to too many miUs being built in. 
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.. Iapan in recent years, which have created a great demand, 
for labour. However. I give Bombay mill daily wages. 
I find as follows :-

For the year 1899, male, ans. 9'06 ; female, ans. 6'40. 

The comparison is as follows:-
Average daily wages of Japan and Bombay 

mill·hands for the year 1899-

Japan, male, ans. G'71 ; female. ans. 4-16. 

Bombay,. " 9'06, " " 6'40. 
I ha"e included the wages of manager. foremen 

and clerks at the mill. If I exclude them and take the 
labourers only, the figures work out as follows:-Male. 
ans. 7'91 ; female ans. 5'30.-Yours etc., 

JAMSETJI ARDASEER WADIA. 
Bombay "/I', December 1900. 

IV 
Correspotldece U The Bombay Gazette " 

27th January, 1901. 

THE CON CRESS· AND COMMERCE. 

Sir.-I have seen in the local papers a letter ad
t'Vcssed to the President of the Lahore Congress by a 
i~ '\du gentleman from Amritsar. He says that Industry 
iix~\Ommerce are two things needed fc.r the material 
'Whi~h\\~l a nation, and which are always overlooke!l by 
liaS bamh>ss. I ha"e looked in vain for all intelligent 
rer ccnt. A ~these wtighty matters in the prolific address 
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or the'learned President, which is applauded on all hands. 
For instance, not one word has been said by him, or thOse 
who followed, on the momentous question which ha .. 

'affected in my opiniOll the well being of India. I here 
refer to the closing of the mints, which has in my opinion 
not only affected the manufacturers and planters, but has. 
hit hard at the humble cultivator~ He is now for every 
£ 100 worth of produce which he sells to Europe, asked 
.10 receive Rs. 1,500, because the exchange now is h.4d .. 
instead ot Rs. 2,000 or 2,100 which he wpuld have·· 

. otherwise received if the mints we~e open. All these 
years no politician of note hal cared to examine this 
important questi9n, except the Hon. Mr. Mehta. It wa .. 

: he, and he only, who last year put a series ot que.tion .. 
to the Finance Minister in the Supreme Legi,lative 
Council. He wanted to know whether the deficits 
owing to exchange were not turned into overflowing IUl

pluses by the difference having come indirectly from the 
pockets vf the people. and whether it was not the in
direct impoverishment caused by the stoppage of the 
mints which perhaps intensified the inability of the 
people to stand the strain of the present famine. I, Sir, 
believe this question to be of the greatest importance, . 
and'it behoves our leaders to 'give this important matter 
their attention. Mere long-winded speeches containing no
thing else but platitudes win bardly advance our caus~ 
This question is "y~ry warmly discussed by the Financj~ 
papers in London. To quote only one financial P' 
which says: ., W"hat the ultimate fate of the Ind~~tro
standard will be, ,nobody can yet say. It may, f{o India 
'know, became as nominal as in Austria, Bu}" at preI!en; 
or Russia but for the immediate future t4~g built m. 
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anxicty about the mainllenance of )S. 4d. The crop.& it» 
India are good. rice will he enormous, and cotton will in 
audition fetch especially high price. This will ensure a 
lllrge offer of sterling in the India Markets, and will make 
it most unlikely that during the next season the exchange
will fall appreciably belo,v h. 4d. j but the trend of 
events is \"ery interesting, and may in time lead to grave· 
difficulties, in which expcrience will once again prove
]lOW rn~h, if not disastrous, it is to meddle with the
monctary staI1l1ard of the country."-Yours etc., 

JAMSETJI ARDASEER WADIA. 
Bombay, 21st JUlIuary 1901. 

V. 
Correspondmce, "The Bomhay Gazette " 

3rtl February, 1901. 

THE CONCQESS AND COMMERCE. 

SIR,-I complllincd about the indiff~rence or the-
. ignorance oi our Congress lenders for neglec4T>g the 
industrial and commercial interests of the country. I 
have since noticed in one of the local papers that the 
Ten. Planters' Association have resoh"ed to appeal to the
Chancellor of the Exchequer to reduce the duty on tea, 
in order to save the industry from ruin. Now, Sir, in 
:fixing the exchange at Is. 4d. per rupee instead of ll~d., 
whicli is the true \'nlue of the coin, our own Government 
lU1S handicapped thE' industry to the extent of about SO 
rer ccnt. An Indian planter, when he sells £100 worth 
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.of tea, gets, at the rate of Is: 4d., Rs 1.1)00; whilst the 
China plant~r gets' about Rs .. 2:000, because his dollar .' 
is not arbitrarily raised in value. Ho)" can the Indian 
planter then compete with the China planter? The same' 
.argument holds good as regards our manufacturers or 
{lur cultivators. A £100 worth ·of cutton or wheat will 
.not give him Rs. 2,000 to which he is entitled at the rate 
{If ll~d. per rupee, but Rs. 1,500 at the rate of Is. 4d. 
Now I am told that by raising the value of t1l.e rupee 
to Is. 4d., Government saves in its home charges; and 
what Covernment gains is also thc' gain of the country. 
It sounds well enough, but is it really EO? In order. to 
gain on thcir remittance a few crores, they are handi
capping the entire export trade of the country which 
.amounts to about one bundred and five crores. 
In order to gain then on about twenty-five crores which 
they have to remit annually, our Government is inflict-

ling a loss on our entire export trade which as I have 
said above, is about Qne hundred l1B,d, five crores. But I 
am told that we save on Qur imports; we pay so much 
less for every sovereign worth of goods that we buy 
.from En~land or any other European country. No 
-doubt that is so; but is it the business of any Govern
ment to favour imports against exports? In giving pre
ference to imports, what do we do ~ W~, give advantage 
.to the labour and capital of foreign countries, and what is .. 
their advantage is our loss. Bllt who are the purchasers 
Df the imports which may be valued at about ninety 
crores ~ The upper class, the middle class, the lower mId 
upper·middle class. So their pockets are saved. Our 
impecunious ryot wants absolutely nothing of imports; 
he does not waut their piece·good.s~He is too poor t() 
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,pay for any. He generally buys CQarse country-made-, 
clotll.. He ,does not want any.woolens or any other' 
luXuries. In f3£t, he wants practically nothing. Even 
his cooking-pots are earthen ones. He may be wanting' 

. a few nails far his hut; but, as far as I am able to judge~ 
, very 'little of our importl are required by him. I am 
, " afraid I am making this Jetter too long, but I will .quot;e. 
, (rom the Capital, dated the 3rd January :-

Under the heading, "The Exchange Burden and the~ 
Currency Commission,"~t says :,-

, ' "It has been alreacly, implied that planters andp~'o-
"ducers, generally and in aU probability, the Govepnment. 
itsalf, were unaware that the Currency J.egislation was 
practica1ly shifting on to !f;he industries of India the bur· 
den of the sterling debt. But there were a few planters 
who recognized, dimly perhaps, that they would suffer, if 
the rupee were supplied by the Government, at an arti
'Dcial level. What ~ the producers' cofuplaint! It is this. 

When silver stood at 60d. an ounce, we producers 
gavep!<Jduce worth Is. Hd. for a coined tola of silver" 
arid were content, for this was its value; when silver fell 
fA> 4.5d., we gave produce worth Is. Sd.; when in.1893, 
silver felt to 38d., we gave produce worth 18" 2~d., but 
now with silver still lower at SOd., we are compelled to 
part with produce to the value of 18. 4d. to buy a coined 

~., tola Of silver, ilJthough the rest oftha world can buy 
their coined tolas of silver at Iljd. We are, therefore, fur 
,worse oft' than when we paid Is. lid. for a coined tola, 

, at B time when everyone else was Faying a. similar 
"" " Y & . pnce. ~ ours, c., 

JAMSETJI ARDASEER WANA, .' .' J9th.January, 1901. 
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YL 
Correspondenc6, "TIt~ Bombay Garf!lten 

10th Februay, 1901. 

THE CONCRESS A~D .COMMERCE. 

SIR,-In my last letter to you. which Ilppeat;e<l in 
.:your valued jo.urnal a fe,v days ugo. I endeavoured to 
sho,", bow the closing of the mints ·8nd the. artificiAl 
value of the rupee have operated in favour or imports 
.and to the detriment of exports. Mr. (}. A. Gaiyther, 
the Chairman of the Chartered Bank of india, Australia. 
&nd China, in a $peech recently delivered: to his share
holders, said as follows :-

"Th!3 Indian Currency problem I regard as fitiIl. 
unsolved, although the desired tsteadiness in exchange 
'bas been fairly maintained· much to the admntage of 
Manchester. The supply of rupees, in the absence of 
the internal demand for gold. has proved insufficient, 
and the ~uthorities· have be~ll compelled to IlUrchase 
nearly £4,000,000 worth of bar 8il\"er durillg the current 
yea~ to increase the circulation. loe profits of these 
operations' will yield a surplus of £1,500.000. No doubt 
a bonne bouch for the Government, but whether such an 
adventitious addi~iov to the reserve is desirable frem all 

economic point of view is debatable." NoW', Sir, if. as 
stated, Manchester has benefited much in its imporu ot 
piece·goods and yarn to this country', the same advantage 
is conferred on all other imports. of whatever description, 
and I repeat that it is the busines~ of no Government to 
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<!onfer directly or indirectly any benefit on imports to 
the· detriment of exports. As !egards exports, I have 
said that the Currency Policy of the Government has 
handicapped our entire exports to the extent of about 
thirty per cent. What I am going to quote now may 
illustrate what 1 have said more clearly. On July 11th, 
1893, a. meeting, under the presidency of Sir George 
Cotton, was called of the mill·owners to discuss the state 
-of the industry as affected by the closing of the mint~ by 
the Government of India. On that day, Hongkong ex
change stood at Us.19I for 100$ and sterling exchange 
was at Is. 2§d. Sir, George Cotton said as fO])O,,",8 : __ 

" The decline in exchange from lts. 221 to Rs. 191 
is fourteen per cent, but as' the closing of the mints is 
likely to keep the rupee in the neighboured of Is. 4d. 
instead of Is. 2~d., the rupee·price cotton, coal and 
stores should be nine per cent lou'er under the former 
.exchange than it would, were the latter rate ruling, so 
that we should gain nine per cent. in the cost of our 
cotton. Had Government not closed the mint and had 
,exchange gone down, we will say, from Is. 2g,z. to Is., 
we should have been in as bad a. position, a~ our cotton 
would haye cost us sixteen per cent. more." Now, Sir. 
Sir George Cotton clearly says that if the mints were 
not closed, and. if the exchange had gone down to Is., 
which is about practically the present true value of the 
rupee, the manufacturers would have been obliged to pay 
in all twenty·five per cent. more for their cotton. It is 
therefore evident from Sir George Cotton's statement. 
that we are getting cotton twenty· five per cent. cheaper 
{)wing to the closing of the mints than we wonld have 
if the mints were open. So it comes to this that whether 
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the cotton is brought by our local manufacturers or by 
European spinners, the cultivator suffers to that extent. 
You can easily understand the present difficulties of 
our ryot, when be is receiving Jess money for his 
produce than he has right to expect. One has 
only to glance over the' reports of Guzernt Revenue 
Inquiry to see to what pitiable straits' he is reduced. 
He was never rich but th~ closing of the mints has 
beggared him. The President of the Congress, re
cently held at Lahore" said on the authority of Lord 
Curzon and others if I remember rightly, that his annual 
income was not more than Rs. 11. Why, Sir, even the 
Londoll pa.uper has cost the rate-payers £28 13s. lid. 
in 1899 per head. Before I conclude, I will quote the
following from the Capital, January lOth, 1901:-1 Let 
us' look at some facts in connection with the price of 
silver, and see if they bear out the general argument: de> 
they show a tendency for the price to rise at all in pro- ' 
portion to the fall in the value of gold! Depressed by the 
Currency Legislation, silver fell to 23d. the ounce in 
1898, it touched 28!d~. and fell again; this year it rose 
above 30d., and this evident tendency to rise continues 
in spite of the fact that legislation in India remaiqlJ. 
hostile to silver and friendly to gold. Reverse these con
ditions; pass legislation friendly to silver and hostile to 
gold; at what price would silver then stand! Assuredly 
no lower than the coined to~a stands now. Opening the 
mints therefore would in all probability cost Government 
nothing, while it would relieve the pressure on India's 
many industrial concerns, and perchance save the life of 
the indigo industry which is now in danger of perishing, 
in the struggle with the artificial manufacture. Is there 
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not one expert in the Government of India. not one in 
the India. Council, to whom statements like these are 
obvious truisms t If peradventure one such might be 
found, the repeal of the Currency Legislation would 
quickly follow."-Yours etc., 

J AMSETJI ARDASEER W ADIA. 
Bombay, 5th February 1901. 

VII 
Correspondence, " The Bombay Ga:ette . ." 

THE CONCRESS AND COMMEBCEJ 

Sir.-In my last letter to you I quoted the speech 
of the Chairman of the Chartered Dank of India, Austr
alia and China. I only referred in my letter to the firl't 
portion of the ,speech, which was in reference to the 
apparent advantage enjoyed by Manchester. I will now 
refer to the second portion of his speech, in which he 
told his shareholders that the Indian Government derived 
large profits last year by the purchase of silver for the 
purposes of coinage. But he was of opinion that such 
,au adventitious addition to the reserve from an economic 
point of view was debatable. Now Sir. it costs the 
Indian Government lld. per rupee, while the same rupee 
is artificially enchanced in value to Is. 4d. This is no 
,loubt, on the face of it, a most doubtful method for 
raising the wind. Before the closing of the mints, the 
Indian mints coined annually about 9i crores of rllpees. 

3 
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If they coined annually about 9 crores, they will male 
a profit of about 3 crores a year. It was only the other 

, day our Government closed the mints on the pIca that 
rupees were redundant. and they did not want India to be 
a sink for the discarded metal. They even went further ; 
they wanted permission from the Home Government to 
melt rupees and sell them as bullion. That happily 
they were not allowed to do, and they are now coining 
rupee;; at high pressure. The Indian Government only, 
declared the other day that there was not lIufficient 
banking capital for the internal and external trade of the 
country. They thcI:efore proposed to nmalgamate all 
the J?residency Banks, and increase their capital, and 
now "they are quietly diverting over three crores a year 
from the pockets of the people, which are not by any 
means full to their own treasury, by buying a rupee At 
'Ud. and selling it At l6d. In other words, this money 

, , 
which in the pockets ot the people would be utilited by 
them for their trading necessities, will be locked up in 
the Go",ernment Treasury. I do nClt say that the money 
;would be wasted or spent carelessly, but the country 
will have 110 much less cash for their oommercial needs 
all the same. India wants sil",er currency, and I do 
110t see why she should be pre",ented from getting it At 
its intrinsic value. In my previous letters, I had alIud
ed to the loss inflicted upon the cultivator by being 
compelled to receive only Rs. ) 5 to the &",ereign for, 
his produce, instead of Rs. 21, to which be is entitled. 
Now Sir, j'ust examine his position as regard. his land 
~ssessments which he pays to our Government, and 
which comes to about 27 crores a year.. If a cultivator 
were paying Rs. 100 A year to Government before the 
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closing of the mints, what was he giVing? He wag 
~iving 100 tolal of silver; it would represent not more 
than, Rs. 10, if he gives to-day 100 tolas of silver, be
cause he can buy one tola of silver to-day for about 11 
annas. But owing to the artificial V'alue of the rupee at 
present, if he is giving Rs. ] 00 for his assessment .. 
which is fixed for a number of years, what does he give 
now? He gives, at the rate of Is_ 4d. per Rupee, a Bum 
of money which will buy not 100 tola, but 133 lolas of 
silver, which the mints would turn into Rupees 133 for the 
Government. A cry has gone forth from the congress camp 
which met receutly, that his assess,ment must be reduced 
by 25 per cent. I say he is morally entitled to this reduc
tion, !lnd he must get it. Now, Sir, examine for a moment 
the relation of labour and capital. When a planter Ca.1l 

only get Rs. 15 per pound sterling instead of Rs_ 21, he 
is paying his labourers the same wages in artificial rupees, 
which he did before in rupees of true value. The result is 
that he is actually paying his labourers about 30 per cent. 
more. Take the mill-labourer in Bombay. I am in a posi
tion to say that we are paying to-day as many rupees as 
we did ten years back. If a labourer got before Rs.10, equal 
to 10 tolas of silver, he is getting to-day Rs_ 10, which 
nt Is. 4d. would buy him 13~ tolas. One would naturally 
think that at any rate the poor labourers are making 
money. They may hllve derived some benefit, but it is 
-evident that ultimately 'I':hat would harm his employer 
would harm him in the ('nd, because he will be either reo 
·duced ordi~chnrged. It is said that after all thisis:m expc
'l'imont. Now, Sir, what is an experiment? If an individu8.I 
or a corporation makes an experiment, it might succeed or 
Sail. But there is every inducement for our Government to 
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persevere in theirexp~rimentin theCurrency Legislation, 
Decause the longer it ill continued the better for them, be
cause for all these yetlrs they would be paying for their 
aterlingdebtRs.15 to the Sovereign instead Clf R8. 21. 
But for every rupee thus saved by tho Government, the 
country pays, goodness knows, how many tiema over. 
Meanwhile the wealth-produciug institutions of the 
country, viz., Agriculture Plantation, Industry, and 
Manufacture are starved.-Yours etc., 

JAMSETJI ARDASEER WADIA, 

Bombay, 12th February 1901. 

VIII· 
Correspondence, "TIt, Times 0/ India." 

THE COLD STANDARD AND LAND 
ASSESSMENT. 

Sm,-In the letter which appeared in your issue 
last Saturday, over the singature ofl\Ir. Aderji Muncherji 
Dala.l of Broach, the following passage occurs :-

." All experts and responsible Government Officers 
.have told the Commission that prices were falling." 

Now, Sir, if prices were to fall acd rise, according 
to the laws of supply and demand, no blame attache. to 
:my one. But ~ hat is complainetl of is this, that· by 
fixing the exchange artificially at lao 4d., the prices of 
aU. produce have been lowered, and that this would 
b..'l.ppen was known •. As early as 11th July 1893, Sir 
George Cotton assured the Mi1l-owner3 that the clO!;ing 
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of the mints and fixing the exchange at a high figure. 
viz., Is. 4d., would cheapen cotton to the extent of 25 
per cent. I quote the following passage from his 
'Specch:-u The decline in exchange from Rs. 221 to 
Re. 191 is 14 per cent., but as the closing of the mints is 
likely to keep the rupee in the neighbourhood of lB. 4d • 

. instead of Is. 2~d., the rupee·price of cotton, coal and 
'Stores should be 9 per cent. lower under the former 
-exchange. than it would, were the latter rate ruling, so 
that we should gain 9 per cent. in the cost of our· cotton. 
Had Government not closed the mints, I}nd had exchange 
gone down, we will say from Is. 2~d. to Is., we should 
have been in as bad a position, as our cotton would have 
·cost us 16 per cent. more." 

Small wonder then, if the ryot finds himself now 
more helpless than ever.-Yours, etc., 

JAMSETJI ARDASEER WADIA. 
Bombay, 18th February 1901. 

IX 
Correspondence, U The Times of India. " 

LAND ASSESSMENT AND EXCHANCE. 

Sir,--ln the issue of the Times of India of the 16th 
instant, 1 have seen a. .letter from a Central Provinces~ 
Malguzar with reference to pressure of assessment in the 

. Central Provinces. There is another letter of Mr. Aderji 
Mancherji Dalal of Broach, regarding excessive laiLd 
.assessment in Gujarat. Without going into the questioD~ 
"!Whether the land assessments in India were heavy or not. 
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ernment has ind4-ectly raised all land assessmenta by 30i. 
by fixing the value of the rupee at 11. 4d. instead of ita 
true value which to-day is lld. If the pr.::ducer ia 
receiving only Rs. 15 to the sovereign, instead of Ra. 21 
to which heis entitled, be is told that practically he it. 
losing nothing, because his Rs. 15 to-day will do duty 
for Ra. 21. as the rupee has been raised in value. Ii it 
is doing that duty for him, it ought to do the same duty 
for. Government, and consequently, if he was paying 
before the closing cf the mints Rs. 21 as assessment, he
ought to pay now only Rs. 15. Yours, &c. 

JAMSETJI ARDASEER W ADIA. 
Bombag, 20th Februarg 1901. 

x. 
Correspondence, " The Bombag Gazette. I 

THE CONCRESS AND COMMERCE. 

Sir,-In my last letter which ap,peared in your . 
'Valued ,llaper a few days ago, I endeavoured to show 
how \he Currency Policy of the Governmen~ haa indirect
ly raised 0.11 land.ssessmentR by 30 per cent. The 
producer is as~ed to receive. Rs. 15 to the sovereign 
instead o£ Rs. 21" to which he ~titled if the mints were 
open; but he is told that ns the rupee has been artifici
ally raised in value to lB. 4d., lb. 15 would do duty for 
B.s. 21 •. If it is doing that duty for him, it "ought to do 
the same duty for the Government, and if he was paying 
.Rs. 21 for his assessment before the closing of the mict~, 

" . 
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lIe ought not to be called upon to pay more than Rs. 15 
now. The land assessment for the whole of India is 
about 27 crores, and, in common justice, if it gives up 30 
per cect. of the assessment, it will have'to forego about 8 
crores. This would practically mean that the money saved 
by the Government on home remittances at the rate of 
Rs. 15 to the sovereign instead of Rs. 21 would' soon 
disappear. It is a matter of common knowledge that 
our agriculturist has always been heavily involved in 
debt, and 85 per cent of the population of India live by 
agriculture. A cultivator borroweti money, b"fore the 
closing of the mints at 20 per cent. interest; how was 
he paying his interest then? He was giving 20 tolas of 
silver. If he gave 20 tolas of silver now, he could buy 
the same for 14 artificial rupees j but as his creditor 
would exact full payment in artificial rupees at Is. 4". 
instead of lld. to the rupee, he is paying indirectly a 
much higher rate' of interest now than bt:fore. Just 
examine his miserable condition during famine periods. 
Hit) little all is in silver trinkets which were purchased 
at the rate of Re. 1 per tola. If, owing to distress, he 
parted with them now, he would find the ornaments 
difficult of sale, because there is no open mint tu turn 
bis silver into rupees for him, and the village Marwary 
would barely give him 10 annas a tola for what mu~t 
have cost him Re. 1 and a little over. The people of 
India are often blamed for not being enterprising, and 
not devoting their time, money, and intelligence to the 
development of industries. Lord Dufferin, in the course 

, or his famous St. Andrew's speech, speaking with 
reference to the poverty of the people snid ., What then, 
gentlemen,. for such a state of things there are only 
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t,,'o remedies-the expansion of manufacturing indus
tries, and· emigration. But it is not in the power of 
the Government of itself to apply either of theBe 
remedies. • •• the netual creation of manufacturing 
centres must be the work of prh-ate enterprise." His 
Lordship urged it as a charge against educated lndilUl8 
that they were not doing anything in that direction, 
and he made the same complaint against them with 
regard to tl!chnical education, contending that they 
41 alone can give energy and vitality to the movement.f

• 

And how han efforts in this direction been rewarded 
PY' our Government? By closing the mints, they have 
~on\erted a free-trading country like ,India into one 
where protection if not preached is practiced. Except 
England, all other civilized Governments of the world 
are protecting and fostering their industries; but what 
is the nature of protection which we enjoy in this 
~ountrYI ~fter the closi,lg of the mints·? I find that Chin. 
and Japan tea planters are protected againt ours. They 
can sell their tea and get Rs. 21 to the sovereign. 'Ve 
alone must rEceive Rs. 15. The indigo IIll\Jlufacturera 
of Uermany are protected 'against ours, and the man~
facturers of .China, Japan and Europe,' are protected 
against ours. An Indian manufacturer gets Rs. 150 10r 
$100 now against Rs. ~25, and although China and 
Japan. buy cotton in this country, and so far they are 
on a level with' us as regards raw material, they save 
the 'loss i~ p.xchange' on their working charges which 
'are incurred and paid ~r locally. It ~ Indian manufac
turer sells i 100 worth of yarn, he gets Rs. 150, and loses 
by exchange on his entire $ 100; whilst if a Japan 
manufa~turer sells yam for $ 100 he only re~ta $ 75 to 
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India. for the purchase of cotton; so, while his loss by 
exchange is on $ 15, ours is on $ 100. The same favour 
is shown to the cotton planters and wheat growers of 
America against ours. Who ever heard of such a pro
tection t-Yours etc., 

J AMSETJI ARDASEER WADIA. 
Bombay, March 1st 1901. 

XI. 
Correspondence U The Bombay Gazette. " 

, INDIAN COMMERCE· 

Sirt-In my last letter to you I endeavoured to show 
under what disadvantage the wealth-producing institu
tions of the country, viz, agriculture, plantation, and 
manufacture, are labouring owing to the artificial rupee. 
and how that has directly and indirectly given advantage 
to other countries which are our competitors in the 
markets of the world. Although our manufacturers are 
:at a disadvantage, I think that sooner or later they will 
recover ground. No doubt, before they do that,~they will, 
have to spend more money, which I am afraid most of 
them have not got. _ ,1.'hey will have to withdraw, more 
or less, .from the' Eastern markets-a consummation 
not to be desired either in the interest of India or of 
Lancashire. India can produce coarse manufactures 
with advantage to itself and to ita customers, nod the 
&me argument holds good for Lancashire in fine counts. 
It is the essence of free trade that labour and capital of 
each country should' be so employed as to . give the 

4 
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mgnest possible results :to tbe producer as well as to the 
consumer; that is being gradually deatroyed by the 
artificial rupee. I will now illustrate, in order to make 
my meaning more clear. The average shipment' of yarn 
to China annually is about 4. 75,000 bales.: at least that 
is the average from 1896 to 1899. For 1900 tbe lhipa 
ments fell 011' to about 215,000 bales, for reasons which 
are already well known. I only want to draw your 
attention to the fact that we produced only half the 
quantity of yarn. From Mr. O'Conor'. report, which 
gives us statistics. up to the end· of November 1900, 1 
gather the follo~g facts :-In the whole of British 
India, the production of yam, from the lat oC April to 
the 80th of November 1900" was 197,853,415 lbs. For the 
same period for 1899 the production w8s367,901,221, Ibs.; 
so practically, the whol~ of India, last year, produced 
only ha~f the quantity. Now,just examine a few facts 
as diSclosed bI the same report: frolI1 counts 21 to 30, 
-tor the same period, 'Viz., from 1st of April to the 30th 
o(November 1900, the production is given at 36,191,098· 
Ibs. For 1899" at Ibs. 38,003,234. What is the infer .. 
ence? Although we produced 50 per cent, 1e88, still there
is no fillling-011' as regard. nne connts. Now" examine· 
further figures •. For the same period the iotal production 
of counts 31 to 40 in 1900 was 6,976.131 Ib..... against 
4,155,814 Ibs. in 1899. That is to S8Y, we produced 
more in 1900 than in 1899 oftbese fineeonnts, although 
our total production, as stated above, w&8on1y half. As. 
our natural market in coarse counts is being 'destroyed 
by the artificial rupee, the Indian mauufacturer. are
~ng to deRtroy the tlatural mar~ets for fine counts.' 
which Lancashire call spin with great ad vantage. Both 
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there is no cotton in Iudia for spinning fine counts, say. 
up to 40il. No doubt, it is partially true. but 1.000 bales. 
of American or Egyptian c8tton would easily manipulate 
10,000 bales of good stapled Indian cotton. and that is 
now actually being done. If Lancashire, instead of hara
ssing the Indian manufacturers, knew her true interest,. 
she would through her Members of Parliament, exercise 
efficient control over Indian finances and bring about 
the opening of the mints at once. because it is impossible 
that any civilized Government--and ours is one-collid 
prosper if the wealth.producing institutions of the country 
are penalized, which, I say, is being done by cempelling 
the producer, the planter, and the manufacturer to receive 
Rs. 15 to the sovereign when he is entitled ro 
Rs. 21.--Yours, etc, 

J AMSETJI ARDASEER W ADIA. 

Bombay, 6th ~larch 1901. 

XII. 
"The Bombay Gazette." 

THE COMMERCE OF INDIA. ---
Sir,-In my last letter I gave a few figures from~ 

Mr. O'Gonor's report, showing how the Indian manu
£..cturer who has been deprived, owing to the Currency' 
l<'gislation, of his markets in China. for coarse counts, 
IlI\s been trying to supply the Home demand whicli 
exists for finer cloth and yarn, alid -which must replace
to some extent what Lancashire produces and imports .. 
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The total' imports of cloth and yllrn . are about rupee" 
thirty crores a year, and in years to come, we would be 
compelled to deprive Lancashire of a bulk of this trade. 
It is said that in spite of the closing of the mints, the 
Indian manufactUrers made large profitl in the years 
1895 and 1896. This is correct. But I find on refer
ence that the rate of exchange Will Rs. 190. for $ 100 in 
189.r;. In 1896 it fell to Rs. 180. In 189T.it WIlS Rs. 
156, and to-day it is a little under Rs. 150. The Ir.anu
fa.cturers have been losing money since the beginning 
-of 1897, and the above figures distinctly prove that ex
change bas been the main cause. There has been over
production, and stocks in China accumulated to the 
-extent of ~OO.OOO bales. This stock was reduced to 
.30,000 bales at the end of last yea.r without atfecting 
the price. If there is o,oer-production, it is easy to 
.curtail it, but how can we expect the Chinese to buy 
largely, when they are obliged to pay from $ 10 a bale 
of No. 208. yarn to $100 a bale, a8 the exchange baa 
fallen from Its. 22.S to Rs. 150 for $100. Peace in 
China will no doubt· improve matters to some extent. 
but o~ main chance lies in cultivating Indian markets. 
and in this matter the manufacturers. of Ahmedabad 
have taken· the lead. One of the greatest advantages 
claimea for the gold standard was cheap money for the 
.development of the country, but this has not been 
.brought about, and the commercial men of India hve 
:from t.ime to time protested ngainst the action of the 
-Government who artificially cause scarcity of money. A 
few lines from the speech of the Hon. Mr. S. Y. Moses, 
.delivered on the 6th instant at the annual meeting or 
.the Cbamberof Commerce, will ahow how ~ngsltand:-: 
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CI I will, however, take this opportunity of bringing
to the notice of the new Committee a subject which I 
consider, is of the utmost importance to Bombay, and in 
fact 'to all India. 1 am sure, as business-men, they could 
not ba\"e failed to notice that now, before we are well in 
our busy export season, the trade is strangled by the 
dearness of money-a state ofaffairs which we experience 
year by year without any amelioration whatever. You 
'will naturally ask-who is responsible for this? I 8~ 
constrained to say that it is in no small degree due to· 
the action of the Government. Once again we have 

. witnessed the spectacle of Government pursuing thei.t 
questionable policy of withdrawing large sums of money 
from circulation at the time when it was most wanted." 
. It is abundantly clear that the whole currency 

legislation and policy l!>f the Government have been 
initiated with one object, t'iz., to facilitate their remit-· 
tnnces to England. If they desired a gold standard fur the· 
benefit of the country, as they say they did, they ought 
to have, from the very commencement, adjusted the 
assessment due by the ryot. The cultivator is asked to 
receive for his produce Rs. 15 to the sovereign instead 
of Rs. 21 to which he is entitled, with an open mint. 
If what is due to him is to be curtailed by 30 per cent.,. 
surely what is due from him ought to be treated in the 
same way. It the Govenunent had done that at the time· 
of closing the mints and had reduced the assessment by 
30 pcr cent. w~ich would come to about rupees. eight 
crores a year, then at any rate, althou~h without agreeing 
with their methods, I would have at least said that they 
are logically following their policy to its end. They 
bave up to now not done so, and thereby have taken. 
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from the pockets of the ryota in assessment atone from 
rupees forty-five to fifty crores· more than they are 
entitled to, according to my vie\v, since the closing oC 
the mints.-Yours, etc. 

JAMSETJI ARDASEER WADI A. 

Bombay, Srd MarcA 1901. 

XIII. 
The .. Times oJlndia. t, 

THE INDIAN BUDCET. 

Sir.-I am surprised at the chorus of approval 
with which the Jast Indian Budget is greeted. Officials 
and non-officials ha'\"e been congratulating one another 
in India and England on the recuperative power of the 
-country. India hail done a great ,,·onder. Althoug~ 
stricken with plague and the severest famine eyer known 
during the last hunJred years. we have got a 'surplus. 
India, . one of the poorest countries under the 6Uo • 
.has performed this miracle_ After spending ahout 
Rs. 63,300,000 on famine relief and remission of land 
xevenue to the extent of Rs. 75.006000, we have a sur-, 
pl us. . In the words of the Finance lIiriister, "we have 
been able to meet the extraordinary demands on our re
-sources due to famioe and plague6 and tbat we are able 
to-day to present a budget showing, notwithstanding the 
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simultaneous serious depression in three such important 
industries, as cotton, tea and indigo, a distinct and satis.. 
Cactory increase. of revenue obtained without increase of 
taxation is in itself the strongest evidence of that 
recuperative power. But I think that close examination 
of certain material facts will afford further proof that 
our belief in this recuperative power is not an idle 
assumption.~' I will take the Fin:mce Minister at his 
word, and will examine the accounts a little more cosely. 
I say that this surplus is obtained by increasing the 
taxation all round by 30 per cent. if not more, and it.is 
an error, if not a deception to say that this surplus is 
obtained without increase of taxation. Take the two 
chief items: Land assessment and salt revenue. The 
first is about Rs. 27 crores and the latter about Ra. 9 
crores; making a total of Rs. M corers a year, which with 
an open mint and nt the true value of the rupee-which 
is lJid -would be equal to £17,250,000, but which 
owing to the false value of the rupee at Is. 4d. is equal 
to £24,000,000, a rise of about 4.0 per cent. Can any
thing in arithmetic be more simple than these two figu
,res? Take the matter l\ little further to show the glaring 
injustice and absurdity of the whole system. If the 
Government can call the Uld. rupee a 16d. one, they 
can show a bigger surplus if they raise the rupee to 
Is. Sd., and this is the way the precious surpluses are 
obtained annually. Can anything be more arbitrary? 
Can anything be more unjust? Who, then, pays for all 
this? The wealth-earning institutions of the country, 
"iz., agriculture, plantation, and industry. The tax
payers are bled, the tax-eaters are enriched. The masses 
are too ignornnt to see their ruin. ana their leaders are 
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not much enlightened in finance. They are trotting out 
thewoes oftha poor ryot. only to give a dig at the 
Government. They are not of much real help to the 
rulers or the rul~d.-Yours &c., . 

JAMSET.TI ARDABEER WADIA, 
Esplanade Road, Bell Lane, Fort. 

Bom'hay. 4th Apn7, not. 

XlV. 
n, "Manchester Guardian.~' 

THE COMMERCE OF INDIA. 

Sm,-Your sustained interest in the welfare of Indi..'l 
encourages me to write this letter. We have had now 
fair experience of the efJects of the closing of the mints 
to free coinage. and 80 far as I am able to judge, the 
results are deplorable. The intrinsic value of the rupee 
to.day is about 11~d.. and the artificial value is h. 4d •• 
and the Government is making enormous profit by 
coining rupees. Last year they coined over Rs. 11 
crores. It was only the other day our Government 
declared the rupee to be redundant, 80 much 80 that 
they wanted to melt the rupees and sell them as 
bullion; this they were not allowed to do by the 
Home GoTernment. That from an economic. point oj 

view this profit is undesirable, is evident. . Howet'er to 
the trade, what does it mean.! It means' this. that a 
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cultivator or a planter gets only Rs. 15 for his oue sove. 
reign worth of produce, instead of Rs. 21 to which he is 
entitled, if the mints were open. He is, however# told 
that if he receives less for his produce, he pays also less 
for his imports. No doubt that is so. Our exports are 
about Rs. 105 crores, and our imports are about 70 crore. 
a year. No doubt there is not much difference between 
the two items, but unfortunately when the poor ryot gets 
less for his sovereign worth of produce, he dues not save 
money by buying imports, for which no doubt he would 
be paying Rs. 15 to the sovereign instead cf Rs. 21. 
I need not tell you that he hardly requires any of your 
imports. He does not want your piece-goods, nor wool
lens, nor drinks, nor articles of lu..'l:ury. In fact, beyond 
a little iron, he absolutely wants nothing. He is too 
poor to buy anything. His clothes are made of coarse 
country.cloth and his cooking-pots are earthen ones. So 
you will easily see how this artificial currency afiects 
him. Weare told that as the rupee has an artificial 
value of Is. 4d., instead of lIld., consequently Rs. 15 
to· day will do duty for Rs. 21. No doubt that is so . 
but here again just see how the cultivabr is treatei 
He is pnying to-any the same land assessment which 
he aid before the closing of the mints in 1893. If his 
Rs. 15 are doing duty for Rs. 21 owing to the 
artificial rise, surely it does the same duty fer the 
Government, and ifhe was paying Rs. 21 as assessment. 
he ought to pay Rs. 15 now. You can easily ~ee how 
lle must have fared for the last seven years. Officials 

. and non-officials express great surprise at his total 
collapse during the last fumine. Rich as England is, 
you legislate so that your farmers would receive W per 

5 
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(!ent. less ~oney for their produce, and sec how Y011 

would fare. The poor ryot has been subjected to this 
treatment for seven years, and yet people nre surprised 
at his utter helplessness. His assessment and nil other 
nxed charges, such as interest on loans, etc. have remain
ed the same, whilst for his produce he receives Rs. 15 to 
the sovereign at Is. 4d. per rupee, instead of Rs. 21 at 
lIld. which is the intrinsic value of the coin. There is 
no such thing as free trade in India now. A Chinese 
tea planter is protected as it were against ours. The 
Chinaman can get for his tea Rs. 21 to the sovereign; 
our planter only must receive Rs. 15. The same holds 
good for the cultivator 8S well as for our manufActure 
"' ... e now find that we cannot compete against the manu-

. factuters of China and Japan. 0. It is true that they buy 
cotton in Bombay, and so far we are on a level; but 
th~y save loss by exchange on thei~ working charges. 
If India and Japan sell ya.rn in China for $100, India 
gets Rs. ISO instead of Rs. 225, which was the rate 
before the closing of the mints, whilst Japan gets 100 
yens, as a dollar is equal to a yen. As she has got to 
buy cotton in Bombay out of 100 yens, she sends to this 
country 15 yenll ; the remaining 25 ytms are kept by her 
in Japan because this sum represents her working 
charges, made up of coal, stores, interest" wages and I,rofit 
which are aU incurred locally. So, 1 say, she saves loss 
by exchange of 25 yens out of every 100 yens. l'he 
essence of free trade is that each country f!hould apply 
its capital and labour in BUch a way as to give the highest 
possible results to the producer as wen as to the con
tlmmer. India can and does produce coarse yam and cloth, 
as Lancasrere can produce fine yam and cloth. Our 
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natural markets for coarse counts are being destroyed by 
our Government through their currency legislation. We 
are, to our great sorrow and regret, trying to destroy the 
markets which Lan<iashire has for their fine production. 
I will just give you a few figures for your information. 
I take them form Mr. O'Conor's report. He gives the 
following figures:-

In the whole of the British lndia the production 
.of yarn from the 1st of April to the 30th of November 
1900 was 197,853,415 lbs. For the same period for 
1899 the production was 367,!.I01,221 Ibs. So practical
ly the whole of India produced half the quantity. Now 
just examine a few facts as disclosed by the same report· 
From counts 21 to 30 fi)r the same period, viz., from the 
1st of April to the 30th November 1900, the production 
.is given at .36,UH,098 lbs. ; for 1899, Ib8. 38,003,234. 
What is the inference! Although we produced 50 per 

·cent. less, there was no falling oft' as regards fine counts. 
Now examine further figures. :For the same period the 
total production of counts 31 to 40 in 1900 was 
6,976,137 lbs., agai~st 4,755,814 Ibs., in 1899. The 
general opinion is that there is no cotton in India which 
can produce counts above ~4. This is partially true. But 
if 1,000 bales of _~mericans or Egyptians were mixed 
with 10,000 bales of g(:od stapled .Indian cotton, we can 
spin up to 50s. and that is actually being done now. 
Our imports of piece· goods and yarn come to about rupees 
30 crores a year, and if the mints are allowed. to remain 
.closed, before five years are out, half the Lancashire 
trade with India will disappear. What is the loss 01 
Lancashire and India is tile gain of China and Japan. 
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One of the greltest blessings which was promised by
the gold standarJ, which India does not want, was 
cheap money from England for the development 
of the country. Ever since the closing of the mlnts, 
money has been abnormally tight, at one time 24 per 
cent. being paid on loans. against Government ·paper. 
How the money market is manipulated may be gather
ed from the following speech delivered bS the Ron. 
Mr. S. M. l[oses, at the annual meeting of the nom
bay Chamber of Commerce ,\:hich was held on the 
6th instant:- "I will however take this opportunity 
of bringing to the notice of the ne\v committee a 
subject which I consider is of the utmost importance 
to Bom~ay, and in fact to a!l India. I nm sure as 
business men, they could not have failed to notice that 
now, before \~'e are well in our busy export !leason, the 
trade is strangled by the dearness of mon~y-a 'Itate or 
affairs which we experience year by year, without any 
ameliora~ion whatever. You will naturally a8k, who is 
responsible 6r this? I am constrained to say tha~ it is 
in no sma]] degree due to the action of G',vernment. 
Once again we have witne!lsed the spe~tac1e of Gr,vern
mentpursuing their questionable policy of withd~wing 
large'sums of money from circulation at a time ,.:hen i~ 
was most wanted. For I notice that between the enrl 
or December and the -eud of January last, the Govern
ment cash balances have in~ased by close upon four 
crores of rupees. . This you' will admit, gentlemen, is :1 

large sum to take out of circulation, when produce comes 
freely to the market, and the dt.mands for accommoda
tion to move the crops increase in intensity daily,' What 
a1:e we to say as to the wisdom of such proceedings r " 
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No uuubt the artificial rupee enables our Go,'ernm:.> n 
to payoff its annual sterling obligations at the rate ot 
Hfl. 15 to the sovereign instead of Rs.' 21. But for 

-e,"ery rupee saved by the Government, Heaven knows 
'IOW many times over the country loses. In the mean
time aU the wea.lth-earning institutions of India, t1iz., 
-agriculture, plantation; industry and manufacture aref 
going bankrupt. 

J AMSETJI ARDASEER W ADIA. 
Esplanade Road, Bell Lane, Fort. 

Bombay, 22,id March 1901. 

xv. 
THE INDIAN CURRENCY AND ITS EFFEOTS· 

To The EJitur H Jlanchester Guardian." 
SIR, 

I am surprised at the chorus of approval with which 
the last Indian Budget is greeted. Officialll and non
-officials have been congratulating one another in India 
-and England on the recuperative power of the country 
India has done a great wonder. Although stricken. 
with .plague and the severest famine eyer known during 
the last hundred years, we have got a surplus. India. 
-one of the poorel:>t countries under the snn, has performed 
this miracle. After spending about Rs. 6.3,300,000 on 
famine relief, and remission. of land revenue to the extent 
of Rs. i 5.00,000, we have a sl1plus. In the words of 
'the Financp Minister, "we have been able to meet ilie 
cxtraor(linary dem!Ulds on our resources due to famine 
and plnguc; and that we nre able to.day to present a. 
Budget showing notwithstanding the simultaneous serious 
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clepression in three such important indulltries 118 cotton,. 
tea., and indigo, a distinct and satisfactory incease of 
revenue, obtaihed without increase ot taxation, iI1 in 
itself the strongest e,·idence of the recuperative power. 
But I think that close examination of certain matcrinl 
facts wi11 afford further proof that our beliefin this recu
perative power is not" an idle assumption, " 1 will take 
the Finance Minister at his word, and will examine the 
accounts a little,more closely. I say that the Burplus is 
obtained by increasing the taxation aU round by 30 per 
cent, if not more, und it is an error, if nota deception. 
to say that this surplus is obtained without increase of 
taxation. 'rake the two chief items-land R!!BeSsment 
and salt revenue. The first is about Ra. 27 crores anJ 
the latter about Rs. 9 crores, makiDg a total of Rs. 36 
crores a year, which, with an open }lint and at the true 
value of the rupee-which is llld.-would be equal to 
£11,250,000. but. which owing to the false value of the 
rupee at Is. 4d. is equal to £24,000,000, a rise of about 
40 per cent. Can anything in arithmetic be more simpl& 
than these two figures? Take the matter a little further 
to show the glaring injustice and absurdity of the whole 
system. If the Government can call an Illd. rupee a. 
16d. one, they can show a bigger Burplus if they raise 
the rupee to Is. Sd., and this is the way the previous 
surpluses have been obtained annually: Can anything 
be more arbitrary? Can anything be more unjust! Wh~ 
then pays for all this ? The wealth-earning institutions. 
of the country-viz, agriculture, plantation, and industry. 
The taxpayers are bled;. the tax eaters are enriched. 
The masses are too ignorant to see their ruin, and their 
leaders are not much enlightened in £nance. They are 
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trotting out the woes of the poor ryot, only to give a dig 
at the Government. They are not of much real help to 
the rulers or the ruled. 

Under the heading" The Condition of Trade" the 
Finance Minister says as follows :-" Taking aU the 
figures of both export and import together, the total 
value oftraae is only 1 per cent less than for 1898-99. and 
considerably in excess of the preceding years tabulated. 
Considering the numerous disa.dvantages under 'Which 
the export trade has been)!Iobouring since the commence
ment of famine, I think that, on the whole, these 

'figures indicate commercial strength and a generally 
satisfactory situation." Now, sir, it seems to me that 
the above paragraph is likely to mislead the public_ No 
doubt it is very useful to know the extent of our import 
and export trade, but what is of vital importance to the 
country'at large is the knowledge that our export trade 
is a paying on,e. Take a few items for 1899 to 190 
'Ve exported tea worth !Iobout Us. 9 crores, indigo about 
Rs. 2'69 crores, yarn about Rs. 6'90 crores, say in all 
about Rs. IS} crores of the above. I should like to 
know how much of this trade has brought any money 
to the planter or the manuthcturer. Very little; and 
why? Because we have been compelled to part with the 
above nt Rs. 15 per soYereign, althou;h with an open 
Mint we should h:we got more thM Rs. 2 ; and yet 
the Finance Minister puts all the blame for a losing 
export trade on :filmine only. The famine has come and 
gone, but tl:e currency legislation, like the plague, will 
remain with us. \Ve are told thn t there has been over
production. I admit that. That could be remedied in 
six months' time, but how to get over the loss inflicted 
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by a Is. 4d. rupee p. His Excellency the Viceroy, in 
winding np the debate on the Budget, intimated that 
since 18~O the condition of the ryot h:tS improved. His 
annual income in that,year was reckoned at Rs. 18 per 
annum. In the year 1900 it is computed at Rs. 20. 
Assuming this figure to be correct. I know of no part in 
India where one ca.n clothe and feed himself without semi
starvation on that S)lm. Why, sir, our crimina1s cost 
cent per cent. more to the Government to feed only. 

. Yours etc., 
J AMSETJI ARDASEER W ADIA. 

Bombay. 10th April 1901. 

XVL 
, .. To the "Manchester Guardian." 

THE COMMERCE OF INDIA· 

Sir,-In my last letter I endeavoured to show bow 
the Finance Minister bas obtained a'surplus in spite 
()f heavy expenditure on p1ague and famine .. Instead. 
()f taking from the tax-payers 11 !d. per rupee, he has 
taken Is. 4d. ; so there can not pe any wonder if there 
is a ba1ance on the credit side. 

You are aware that the Indian Government coined 
for British India. on1y about Rs. 11 crore5 last year, on 
which they made a profit of about Rs. 5 crores. It i~ 
said that this profit being an unnatural one, our Govern
ment have wise1y resolved to set it. aside to be invested 
in cons01s. This sounds well' enough, but what does 
it mean to the country? It means thia, that the people 
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have so much less money for their daily wants, and, as 
we have not much capital to spare, the country must 
feel the pinch. But if this profit is to be set aside wl~y 
should not the profit on the entire revenue of the 
country be treated in the same manner? I see no differ
€nce between the rupee which:has come out of the mint, 
giving a profit to the Government of about 30 per cent .• 
and the rupee which has come out ofthe pockets of the 
tax.payer. The profit in both cases is derived by put
ting a ~alse value on the coin. 

The Government have loudly proclaimed that they 
ha.ve obtained a surplus without any increase of taxation. 
But if you take from the tax-payer !s. 4d. instead of 
Illd., how can it lie in the mouth of the Finance 
}'linistcr to say that he is not taking rpore money out 
()f the pockets of the tax·payers ? 

I will assume the price of cotton to be 4d. per lb. 
to-day in Liverpool. Now, if a ryot has to pay one 
rupee to the Exchequer, with an open inint and the 
rupee at Illd, he would ha.e to give less than SIbs. of 
(:otton. But with rupee at Is. 4d. he will require 4 Ibs. 
()f cotton; so it is evident that with the artificial rupee 
he has . got to part with extra produce; and yet it is 
said that he is paying no more in taxes. No c:.oubt the 
currency legislation has cheapened imports. But is 
there any civilized country in the world which favours 
imports at the expense of exports which are the pro
ducts of the country? 

For the year 1899-1900 the import trade is given 
.at Rs. 70 crores, exclusi.e of treasure and Government 
stores. Our export trade is given at Rs. 108 crores for 

6 
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the same year, on the basis of the artificial rupee, vie., 
Is. 4d. The same figures, on the basis of the true value 
of the cion, t'iz., Hid. would, if worked out, amount to 
about Rs. 97 crores for imports, and about RA. 150 
crores for exports. What is the conclusion ? We 
would have paid with ari open mint about Rs. '27 
crores more for our imports, which woald have come 
out .of the' pockets, of the well-to-do Europeans and 
Natives, as they are the chief consumers of imports, 
while the producers would have got about Ra. 42 crore! 
more for their exports which would have rema~ned in 
their pockets. But the producer loses over .md above 
Rs. 42 crores. I will endeavoUl" to show what that 
figure is. 

On the authority of His Excellency Lord Curzon. 
the entire annual produce of the country is valued at 
Rs. 456 crores. Deduct Rs.I08 crores of produce export
ed; the balance is Rs. 34~ crores worth of produce. ~5 

per cent. of the population of India live by agriculture 
and they consum~ about Rs. 290 crores worth of produce, 
sothe remaining Ib per cent., who are non-agriculturists, 
consume the balance, viz., 'Rs. 52 crores. But on the same 
high authority, viz. that of his Excellency the Viceroy, 
the annual incoII,le of the ryot is given at Rs. 20, whiist 
that of the non-agriculturists is giv~n at Rs. 30 per an· 
nu~ ; conseque~tly the 15 per cent of population, instead 
of consuming Rs~ 52 crores worth of produce, consume. 
fifty per cent. more, as their purchasing power is greater 
to that extent. Therefore, I distribute the consumption 
of Rs. 342 crores worth of produce as follows:-Produce 
consumed by the agriculturists, &3.254 crores : produce 
consumed by the non-agriculturists, 78 crores. I main-
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tain that the producers lose on the latter amount whick 
they are obliged to sell on the balis of Is. 4d. to the 
rupee, which loss comes to about Re. 24 crores. The 
entire loss to the producer as far as 1 can make out 
comes to about Rs. 66 crores a year. Against this loss to 
the country there is an ostensible saving to the Govern
ment on home charges, which saving may be computed 
lit about Hs. 10 crores. 

Our attention has been drawn in the Budget state
ment to the development of mills and factories since 
)~ 95. '1 he paragraph in the Budget statement runs 
fiS follows:-

CI I may cite n few examples (If industrial develop
ment. In 1895 there were 350 cotton factories, includ-

. ing IIpinning and weaving mills, and there were 586' 
such factories in 1899. The number of engineering
workshops and foundries, including railway workshop 
rose from 72 in 189.~ to 82 in 1899, and jute mills and 
presses from 62 to 82. Rice mills numbered 63 in 1895 
as against 14 in 1899, and sugar factories 9 in 1895 ae 
against 14 in 1899." Our friends in England win be 
gratified at our progess ns indicated by our Financs 
Minister. Let me, however, inform them that, since· 
1895 the market value of our capital, sunk in most of 
the above concerns, shows to-day II. shrinkage of :tbove 
50 per cent. 

The r.et loss to the producer as mentioned above 
comes to about Rs. 66 crors. Deduct about 10 crores 
slnel in h( me charges. This balance of loss per year 
in my opinion comes to Rs. 56 crores.: But:this is not 
nIl. I cannot with any degree of accuracy fix the loss; 



:sustained by the country owing to nrresta~ion cf derelop
ment in the wealth-producing in&titutions of the country, 
<:onsequent upon the currency legislatiori-Y Ol,ll'S, kc, 

. JAMSETJI ARDASEER \VADIA. 
14th May 1901. 

XVII. 
To .The "Bombay Gazette" 

THE COMMERCE OF INDIA. 

Sir,-I have seen Mr. H. H. Lord's letter in 
Capital, but I am afraid he has not understood my h:ttera 
very clearly. I never said that every nation t;hould· 
encourage exports CJver imports. What I did say WaK 

that no civilized nation favours importa at the exptnse 
of exports, which I maintain OUl' Currency policy ~ 
doing. I will make my~elf more clear. 

Suppose, Mr. Lord buys a fureign article, the price 
·of which Jaid down in India is one sovereign. I want 
him to pay in rupees at the tru~ l"alue of the coin. vi: •• 
lId. to the rupee. This would require about Es. 21 
instead of Rs •. 15 which he is now paying. The saving 
.is caused by the false value of the rupee. Wbat is bis 
:gain is the p.roducer's loss, 'because if be exports' one 
,sovereign worth of produce, he is compelled to receive 
RI3. 15 only, instead of Ra. 21, to which he is entitled 
with an open Mint. Mr. krd also dC>e8 not see how the 
entire taxes are raised by ~bout' as per cent ••. which I 
-say is the case. . 
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If the Government is buying the rupee at lld.,:md 
tlclling it at Is; 4d., surely on every rupee a profit of" 
5d. is made, ftJ}d if the entire revenue is Rs. 100 crores. 
the gain at .ld. per rupce is about £ 20, 833.333, and 
nil this profit is obtained at the expense of the producer. 
If Mr. Lord has any doubt in his mind. I trust the 
following extract from a letter of the Lord Commissioners. 
of the Tl'easury to the Secretary of State for India in. 
Council. dated the 24th November 1879, may dispel 
it:-

., The Government of India propose that the free 
coinage of !:Iilver shall Le restricted so that the rupee 
t;hall no longer rp.main. as at present, simply a piece of 
~ih'cr of a given weight and fineness, but shall in addi
tion to these qua lites bear a fixed relative value to the 
English sovereign. The proposal appears open to those 
objections to a token currency which have long been 
recogIliscd by all civilized nations viz., that instead of' 
being automatic, it must be managed by the Government, 
lind that any such manngemcnt not only fails to keep a 
token currency fit par, but exposes the Government 
which undertakes it to very serious difficulties and 
temptations. It appears, too. that the Government of 
Iudia. in making the rresent proposal, lay themselves 
open to the same criticisms as are made upon govern
ments which have depreciated their currencies. In 
general, the object of such governments has been to 
diminish the amount they have to pay to their creditors. 
In the present case, thc object of the Indi:m Government 
appears t::> be to increnf'e the amounts they have to 
receivc from their tax-payers. My Lords fail to see any 
real difference in the character of the two transactions. 
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,. If the prasent level of . exchange be due to the 

-depreciation of silver, the Government Echeme, if it 
succeeds, may relieTe the Indian Government and 

others who desire to remit money to Engl&nd, but this 

l'elief will be given at the expense of the Indian tax-payer, 

:and-:with the effect of incrpasing every debt or fixed 

payment in India including debts due by ryots_ 

·to money.lenders." 

The following extract, from a letter from the Indian 
Government to the Secretary of State ] 886, needs no 

·comment from me :-

" Whilst impressing upon the Secretary of State the 

very serious inconveniences suffered by the financial 
derartment of the Government and by the Anglo-Indian 

offi~ial community owing to the fall in the gold price 

,of the rupee, the Government of India freely admitted 

that so far from this fall having proved injurious to the 

,people of India, the Indian cultivator appeared to haTe 

actually gained." 

The Government has legislated in II. r anie, no doubt 

with the best of intentions, 1 ut 8~Tel1 years d trial haTe 

sufficientiy.proved how fatal the artificial raree has been 

-to the vital interests of the wealth-producing institutions 

.of the country.-Yours &c., 

JAMSETJI ARDASEER WADIA. 

Bombay, 11th July, 1901. 
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XVIII. 
To The "Bombay Gazette" 

THE COMMERCE OF INDIA. 

SIR-I have read Mr. H. H. Lord's last letter with 
attention .. It is in reply to mine, and all that I can 
say about it is that it has amazed me beyond measure. 
I must therefore take your readers through 'his entire 
letter to show his fallacies. 

Mr. Lord snys that the late Mr. Gladstone favoured 
imports by removing almost all import duties. But 
Mr. Lord should remember that this is quite different 
from what our Government has done. Our Government 
is artificially cheapening imports by putting a false 
value on the rupee. It is also artificially compelling the 
producer to receive Rs. 15 to a sovereign worth of pro
duce exported, although with an spen mint he would 
have got about Rs. 21. Further it has debased the 
standard coin of the realm by putting a fillse value on 
the rupee. Did Mr. Gladstone artificially cheapen 
imports? Did he artificially penalize exports? Did he 
debase the soverEign, the standard coin of his country ? 
He did nothing of the kind. Mr. Gladstone, instead of 
levying import duties for the purposes of revenue on 
about eight hundred different articles of import, some' 
of which did not give even £1000 per annum, took the 
simple course of taxing heavily such articles as tea and 
tobacco which are largely consumed. The average price 
of tea last year was about 9d. per lb. The duty payable 
on it WIlS 4d. per lb. 
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Mr. Lord says: c_ But it the producer is willin, to 
undergo any loss for me, why should I grumble? It is
in his power to increase the price of his article. If he 
does not care to do so, it is his business." What an 
absurdity I In the first place he is not willing to under
go any loss. He is simply compelled. As for increas. 
ing the price of his produce for export, he dare not do 
it. The Indian producer cannot fi:c the prices which are 
regulated. by the prices his rival producers in other parts 
of the, world are accepting. The price of American 
cotton (Mid.Uplands ) is about 41d. per lb. in Liverpool 
to-day. That of Indian cotton (Broach) is 41d. per lb. 
Can the Indian producer demand of his foreign buyer 
Sid. per lb., because his Government has tinkered with 
the currency! The loss inflicted on him by his Govern
ment will not be paid by any foreign consumer. He 
would get some benefit if he was a consumer of imports,. 
of which he needs little and is too poor to buy any. 

Mr: Lord says: ".It has been established that the 
fall of Id. in the exchange value of the rupee means a 10s8 
t:> the Government oflndia. of Rs.l,lO,OO,OOO annual
ly, Dnd it we calculate the loss from 2s. to lid. which 
Mr. Wadia gives as the present value of the rupee, the 
total loss annually to the Government is equal to Re. 
14,30,00,000. This loss has been going on for many 

. years." III that a fact? 1 will take .Mr. Lord over the 
finances -of the country some years previous to the 
closing of the mints in 1893. 

In twenty years ending 31st March, 1893, when 
exchange stood at Is. 2id., the aggregate surpluses 2nd 
the- aggregate deficits showed a net deficit of about 
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. Rs. 2'40, crotes in all, or, say, a.bout 12lakhs a year. This 
is :Mr. J. R. O'Conor'iJ evidence before the Currency Com
mission of 1898, which Mr. Lord will find duly printecl 
on. page 57 of the report. Compare the loss of 12 lakhs 
a year in spite of fumines and wars to ~Ir. Lord's, who 
givcsthe loss out of his imagination at 14 crores Do year. 

It is said that if the Goyernment had not arbitrarily 
fixed the value of the rupee at Is. 4d., the rupee would 
have gone down to lIid. with open mints, which would 
mean a loss to India of about 'ten crores on Home 
Chnrge~, nnd for which extra taxation would have been 
necessary. Assuming this to be correct, is it right to 
inflict a loss on the producer on export alone, leaving 
aside the loss on some of the internal trade of the 
country of about 40 crores ? On the basis of 16d. to the 
rupee we got 104 crores for our exports last yenr. On 
the true basis of the coin, vi:. ll~d., the producers 
would have obtained 146 crore~. ' 

Let us examine the ~tate of the finances after the 
clusing of the mints with a view to consider what would 
have beon the extra taxation rClluired to meet the loss Oil 

Home Charges with un open mint and the rupee at lIlt!. 
I must say in passing that the rupee would neYer have 
fallen'so low but for the closing of the mints. When 
the mints were closcJ in 1893, exchange stood at 
h. 2~d. In 1894-95 it fell to Is. l-l0d. We b.'l.lanced 
our nudget at thi~ low rate. So the extra number of 
rupees which we would hs\"o rccluired to meet the loss 
011 Homc Charges would be the difference in the rates 
of exchange between ll1d. nud Is. I·lOd.; because 
at the latter rn.te of excha.nge, as stated above we were 

1 
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able to balance our Budget. The extra. los8 on remit. 
ting seventeen million pounds sterling would ba\'e come 
to Rs. 4'33 crores,which could hll.\'e been raised easily 
by increasing import duties or by. levying a small tax, 
l5ay, about 2i per cent" on all exports, nnd the pro
ducers would have cheerfully submitted to this sman 
tax, because indirectly they are made to pay about 3S 
per cent. 

'Vith reference to the enormous profits on coinage 
Mr. Lord says that it goes to the Indian Revenue
Mr. Lord does not see much below the surface. The 
Governm(!nt coined about 11 crorcs of rupees Jallt year 
for British India and made a profit of about .j crores, 
which sum no doubt is set apart. But what is the 
-difIerence between the rupee which has come out of the 
mint giving a profit of about 30 per cent. lind the 100 
crares which the tax-payers pay annualJy lind the profit 
()n which comes to abol1t £18.750,000 at the rl~te of 4}cl. 
to the rupee to Docs this sum go to the revenue account? 

In my previous letter, I ha\'"e attempted to show 
that if the ryot has got to pay one rupee to the e.""C
chequer, he lUust sen his produce. I further lli'8umed the 
price of produce, say, for instance, that of cotton, to be 
4d., a lb. ill Liverpool. With an open mint r.nd the 
rupee at Hid. the producer would have got a rupee by 
selling Jess than 3 Ibs. of cotton. But what is his 
position now ? With the rupee enhanced to 1 Cd. he 
lUU:;t gi"e 4 Ibs. o{cotton to get a rupee. In other 
words, .h:e must part with more produce. 

In ~ !!onculsion, lIr. Lord says that the bu~en oj 

proof lies on me when I S&y that the recent legisla.tion 
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IU1S been fatal to the vital interest:;; of the wealth
producing institutions of the countl'Y. The proof 
lies before hili eyes. On e,'ery iovereigll worth of pro

·,duce exported, the producer; instead of getting Rs.21, 
gets only Rs. 15. Hhe 01' anybody else is unable to 
sce that, I cannot help it. ~Ioreover, has he not heard 
of the in~reased woes of the ryot? And are they 
solely to be attributcd to famines! Has he not heard 

,<>f the loud complaints of the planter and the manu
fiLcturer? Arc they losing money owing to over-pro
,duction ollly? No douut, the out-put of tea has enor
mously increased, und it hns been going on for years 
:undcr the stimulus of low exchange. But if the planter 
can pl'Ofitably prollucc tca cheap, what crime does he 
commit? I do not sec much force in the cry of over
productioll, becausc people must remember that China. 
and Japan are exporting to-day as much tea, if not 
more, tllHn what i:;; produced by u:';; lind as long as 
China anel Japan, whose teas are milch inferior to ours, 
are not driven out of the markcts of the world llmt' 

supplied by thell1, I do nut think that the charge of 
over-production shlluld he laid at the doors of the 
.plantcr:.;. The same argument applie;.: t,) our cotton 
~pinners tU1' China. 

It is further alleged that the prooucers are making 
profit hy a f"lIing rupee hy robbing labour. That is to 
say, insteacl of paying as nt fresent, 16,1. to the rupee, 
they would lJC paying only Hid. Now sir, it is in e'vi
delll:e; official evidence, that the llUrchasing powtr of the 
rupee in ln~ia itself has uot varied, although the rupee 
in Isn.') fell to about ISd. So it is abliolute]y no 1:endit 
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to-the laboUl'er to have the artificial rupee at IGd. I 
believe that it is a positive harm to him, because what 
ruins his master will ultimatel y ruin him. twill, 

-however, give the effect of the enhanced rupee on capital 
and labour. 

A spinning mill of 40,000 spindles was projected 
in 1895. It commenced work in 1891 with the 16 penny 
rupee in fuU swing, nnd I will give you the results for 
full four years endillgwith 31st December 1900:-

_ Amount pcid in wages during the four 
years ... ..• •.• • •• Rs. 

Total 108s incurred ••• ... " 
Remuner.ttbn to the Agents ... " 

4,38,OO() 

1,35,000 

!i8,000 

Nothing is allowed for depreciation and, of- courec, 
there was no dividend for the unfortunate sha.reholdertl. 
li 0 more mil] shave Leen projected in Bombay since 
1897, nnd mill shares which stood at 30 per cent. 
Fremium before are now about 50 per cent. discount. 1j 
Dxity of exchan~e was the only motive, why not fix the 
l"Upet: at 1) ld., as J apnn has done! But I am afraid that 
under the gui,;e of fixity of exchange and a gold clUTenc), 
which is not yet in evidence, there is a lurking idea oj 
purchl1sing the sovereign on the. cheap, that is, at th( 
rate ofRs. I:; inj;tead ofRs. 21. If Government wer~ 
to decree to-morrow that exchange is fixed at Uld. tc 
the rupee, :Mr. Lord's ~miration for the heroic legisla. 
tion of 1893 would ooze out at his fingers' ends.-Yours, 
etc._ .. 

. JAlISETJl ARDASEER WADIA. 

Bom'hag, Cll, Augu$t 1901. 
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TI,e •• Times of llldia." 

THE INDIAN BUDCET IN PARLIAMENT· 

I have read your soher article in :Vtr Saturday'S 
issue on the Indian Budget with pleasure. It is some 
relief to Ree that you have not gone in .r.tptures over the 
paradoxical statements of the Secretary of State fo1"' 
India, who declared on the 16th of Augn:';t in the House 
of Common~ that the material loss to the country owing 
to famine was £50,000,000, anu that after spending 
,£150,00,000, on famine out of the revenue and without 
illcrcltl'le in taxation, find excluding profit on coinage 
there was :I. surplus of £2,774,623. 

To put. it roundly, but for the £Lluine 'We would 
}l3.Ve had a surplus of .£2,7 70,000 + £15,000,000, er 3. 

total of £17,710,000, antI that too without extra ta-~tiou 
a11l1 in times of unexampled distre,.;s. To me the 'Whole 
thing is nn ab:.mrdity. There has been an extra taxation, 
'IDd a very crushing one, which the above figures suffi
ciently prove. The poor tax-payers have been made to 
pay llid. to .the rupee instead of lIdo, and this accounts 
for the enorreous sum I have shown above. Reduced to 
artificial rupees it comes to a little over Rs. 21 crares or 
Rs. 38 crores, ItccOlO(ling to their iJltrinsic yulue. Where 
Jid they come from ? 

What distresses me most is that our rulers do know 
that the taxes }un'e been enormously increased by the 
~rtificiaJ rupee, and yet th,ev maintain quite the contrary. 
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Sir A. P. Macdonell, G. C. S. 1., Lieutenant
Governor of the N orth -'Vest Provinces, in answer to a' 
question by the currency Committee of 1898, said as 
follows:----,-" Yes, of course, I am aware that the effect or 
the closure of the Mints might possibly tend to increase 
ta.xation because although the number of coins paid in 
:is the same, nevertheless the coin Dlight represent more 
commodities. But this efiect i" produced unconsciously;, 
the people are conscious of no additional burden." 

What Sir A. P. :\lacdol1ell means is this, that if an: 
article of export is seIling in Europe, say, at 4d. per lb.,. 
with an open Mint :md tIle Rupee at lld., the producer' 
wonld have to give less than 3 Ib8. ot~that commodity to
get onc Rupee. But with the artificial rupee enhanced 
to l6d. the producer must give 4 ]bs~ ofthc same com-. 
modity TO get oue Rupee. By any tinkering with the 
cUlTency you can-not reduce our eOlUltry's burdens as. 
regards Home Charges. You lllay tilke the rupee to 2s. 
if you like, but om- burdens will remain the same. Then 
why adopt a policy ",'1Iich aggravates the e\-il tenfold ~ 

I will just quote Sir R. Giffen, K. C. B. who in 
])is evidence in 1898, said as follO\ys:-" As far as the 
community of India is concerned, the gold to be paid in 
London is the same thing whatever their money is. Is 
the position oflndia, or of any standard country different 
in any way from that of a gold standard couutry as regard& 
the gold debt which it has to pay? We see that the: 
Government iF! embarrassed a little, but is the gol'd debt 
really a greater burden to them in consequence of the 
change in the value of money in relation to sterling tItan. 
is the g<?Id debt of a country like Australia fOI.'.instauce.'''' 



Our railway receipts are also increasing, becauSe we 
are paying 16d" to the l'Upee' instead of lld. for, freightr 
&c., Our standard coin has been raised artificially wjth 
such wonderful 'results to the Government. If Iud. to 
t,herupee has done such wonders, ~hy not startle, the 
world stiI~ more by raising tPe rupee to 20d I 
, Lord George Hamilton hall kindly in\ited the 

civilized world to. test the accuracy of his statements as 
t:egards the flourishing state of Indian finances by Ilpply
ing recognised methods of tests universally accepted and 
applied to Engiand and all civilized nations, e,[I. po'\Yers 
()f consumption and production of the community, the 
in-take of taxation, the, proceeds of dutiable articles, &c. 
I 'look. upon this invifution as a dismal joke on the part 
of his Lordship. How can we compare England, carry
ing on' her .Va.st commerce' under an honest standard, 
and poor India, struggling to maintain her position in 
the'commercial would under a debased standard! The 
mmparison would' be ,futile arid absurd. No countrY 
deserves to be considered civilized which has a dishonest 
standard. I ilmafraid that under the guise of fixity of 

'exchange endn gold currency, which is not yet in 
evidence. and not 'wanted by the 'cotm.try ~ there lurks 
the pleasing fact of getting a Sovereign on the cheap, 
i.e" at the rate of Rs. IS instead of Rso 21 •. If Gm·em
ment we~e, to dect~ tomorrow that exchange is fixed at 
Hid. t6 the rupee; ~s Japan has doile~ 80me people'. 
admiration for the heroic legislation of 1893 would ,ooze 
out at thel't fingers' ends, ' 

, : ' .. ," , .' .. YoUl'~ &c., 

JAMSETJI ARDASEEB. . WAP14-
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xx·. 
INOIAN YARN ~N ·THE VANCTSE.L 

70, 
Tlte Editor cc Times of India." 

Sll~,-I ha.ve read your remarks in your Saturday's 
issue regarding the Yarn trade of India and Japan with 
Hankow. You write as follows :-

"In Beven years the total trade with Hankow .has 
.advanced from 194,958 cwts. to 474,641 cwts .• but at 
.the end of the septenary the Indi!l)l imports have in
·creased only two thousand cwt~.. whilst those from 
.Japan have multiplied more than twelve-hundred fold.'· 

Your kind advice to the Bombay Spinners to 
reduce waste in the Mills and to put their finances iu 
-order are very, much appreciated, as there' is room fOl· 

. improvement. But I am afraid that will not bring us 
·on a level with our rivals in Japan. The difference 
liell here, that whilst the Bomooy Spinner is paying 
:16d.· to the rupee in wages, his rival is paying 11 Id .• 
:and nothing on earth will remove the serious disadvan
tage under which India. labours owing to the artificial 
. currency. One may talk about famine and over-pro
.ductions which are contributory causes of our mi$
·foriunes, but to my mind the artificial rupee is really 
.at the lwttOID of all the mischief. 

JAMSETJI ,ARDASEER WADIA. 

Bombay. 13th AtI:Jl,~t 1901. 
8 
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XXI. 

THE REMISSION OF TAXATION. 

To the Editor 0/ the "Times of India." 
SIR,-I have seen a lot of correspondcnce oC late

in your valued journal regarding the abolition oC 
the incometa.~ with a view to commemorate the ensuing 
coronation of our King Emperor, Edward VIL Of 
aU ta."{es this tax is one which ought to be remitted 
last, but this much might safely be sa.id, that all 
incomes under Rs. 2,000 per annum ought not to be· 
taxed. In England, lbelieve, all incomes above :£ 150 
per annum only are taxed ; so we h3\'e good grounds 
for the change . indicated above. lam, howcver. 
strongly of ~pinion that some relief ought to be given 
to the unfortunate ryot and other poorer classes. I 
r.ish for no boon, but· I think at this juncture our 
enlightened Government should gh'e back to them 
what they have been arbitrarily and indirectly taking 
from them ever since 1893. 

1 wiII just make my meaning clear by a fe" 
:ligures. The annnal land assessment comes to about 
Rs. 21 crores, and the salt tax is estimated at about 
R8. 9 crores a year. With an open mint and the rupee 
at Ud.the ryot would have paid in assessment 
.£12,315,000 ; 'with the closed mint he pays at 16d. to 
the rupe~,£18~006,ooo, or: about 30 per cent. more" 
In the salt tax he would have' paid :£4,125,000. He 
is made to pay £G,OOO,OOO, or about 30 per cent. morc. 
I think the ryot is entitled to this relief in bare justice., 
and I am sure, Mr. Editor, YOIl ,,-ill not consider my 
.request as unreasonable. 
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If this relief iii denied him, then let me suggest 
~mother. Why not place the entire conntry, as regardw 
taxes. in the position in which it stood at the time of the 
dosing of the mints 1 Exchange then stood at Is. 2~d. 
I'cr rupee. Take the entire taxation of the country at 
Rs. 100 crores. which at h. %~cl. comes to £60.931,090. 
1"ut which at 1M. to the rupee comes to £66,666.000 
thus showing a ri!;c of about 10 per cent. Remit that. 
:md also give up imllort duties all rOIlld, which comes to 
about Rs. 4 crores a year, and which were imposed to 
provide against a fulling rupee. The simplest way of 
effecting the change for the remission of taxation would 
Le to lower the artificial value of the rupee from l.Q. 4d. to • 
Is. 2~d., a figure at which the rupee stood on its intrinsic 
merit in 1893. Thi:'l method would serve a double pur
I,ose, the one of remission of taxation and the other of 
gil"ing relief to producers all round who would be. 
enabled to command greater number of rupees for their 
l,roduce. In 1594-95, when the average price of the 
rupee stood at about 130.., we had a surplus. So at 
v. 2~d. there need not be nny fear of a deficit. 

J AMSETJI ARDASEER W ADIA. 
Bombay. 26,h NOt!emiJer 1901. 

XXII 
ENHANCED DUTY ON TEA AND THE 

ARTIFICIAL RUPEE. 
To tIll! Editor of" Illdian Daily J.Yezes. " 

SIR.-I see from the telegrams in the local papers 
that the tea planters 011 your side are very much agita
ted at the proposals of Sir R. Giffin, K.C.B.. for' 
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further raising duty on tea in the Unitell Kingdopl 1Iy 
two or three pence per Pound. Our local industry ill 
Bombay has been in a bad \Vay for the la"t he ycarg, 
'so we can readily sympathise with ilie misfortunes of 
the producers in, oth~r parts of India.. But tlle tea 
planters and all producers miJ5s the cardinal point ill 
,the situation. 'The raising of duty on ,tea in Engl:mJ 
wou]~ }le' ot very little consequence. because, after all, 
it would be ,the consumers who will pay; but what 
hits hard at the planters is this, that t.he artificial cur
rency has already put. them at a disadvantage compared 
to the tea planters oC, China and Japan to the extent 
-of about 33 per cent. When an Indian planter I!ell~ 

. ·one' sovereign worth of'tea, he gets Rs. 15 and no 
more. whilst his rivals get about Rs. 22; and' unlcgg 
the producers all over Ind~a, be they planters. tuauu
facturers or agriculturist~, are thoroughly ali,'c to 'thi~ 
fact, their discussions and protests are like! y . to run 
.into wrong channels. The ignorance in India ou thili 
,(luestion is profound, ahd since the closing of the 
mints in 1893 no President of the National CongrcslI 
-ever alluded to this subject ill his address, exC('pt 
llr.D. E~ Wacha, who presided at the Calcutta 

. .congress so recently, and he. too, fell fur short of my 
expectations. If he possessed the same degree or 
knowledge' on the [subject 8.8 Sir R. Giffin, K. C. ll. 
Mr. S. ~ :Ralli~ 'Sit,Frallk F~bei. AJam, c.r.Ee, anJ 
Mr. David Yule, he woutdbal-8 eome out pretty strong 
in his address, because this question is at the root of 
1111 the evils so constantly complained- oC. Take· Jand 
assessment, a~ut which the Congress has bOOn com
pia.rning. for the last 11 years. Why, Sir, at one .. . . .. 
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stroke of the pen Government raised it' by about 33; 
per ccnt. since 1893 by putting a false value on the 
coin. Then take the question of the poverty of the 
ryot. When he gets Rs. 15 for his sovcreign's worth 
of produce instead ofRs. 22, is he likely to gct rich? 
Take the plantcrs nnd the manufacturers. How have 
thcy fared since the rupee was put up to 16d.? We 
all talk of relieving pressure on land by diverting some 
labour from the ficld to manufactures, plantations, and 
ilH.lustry ; and yet those who are already engaged ill 
them nre at their wits' end to make both ends mect. 
Where are the people aud the capital to come from for
further extension, whicq is thought to bc desirable? 
If nothing strikes the imagination of the educated class- . 
es of India, this £'1.ct ought to have had some influcnce, 
t't:., that the Government of India, aftcr estimating 
material lm;ses to the country owing to the last two 
famincK nt nhout 75 crore8, after spending 25 crorcs in 
feedillg and helping the people, still boasts of growing 
t'nrpluseiol. Wht-re did they get thcm from? By in
dircctly raising 0.11 taxes, by putting a false value on 
thc coin. No othcr Guvernment in the world could 
have perfoTmell thc miracle in timcs of dire distress 
which our Government has deue. If there be any 
doubt in thc mind of your readers as to this extra. taxa
tion. let me remove it. The. Government of India OIlt 

their own 8howing malIc n. profit of about 5 crores 
by coining about 17 crores last year. If they made 
this profit on 1 j cfores, thcy must profit in the same 
proportion on the 110 crores which they receive fi'om 
the tax-payers mmuully,there being no difference be
tween the rupee which has come out of the mint and 
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''Which ms admittedly pivcn them so much profit antI 
the rupee which hal come out tiC the pocket of tho 
tax-payers. To the oft-repeated Iluestion as to how the 
'Government wa.s to balance its budget with the rupee 
at lld., all that I have to flAy is this, that in 1894-9 •• , 
with the rupee at 13d., we had a 811rplUH, 80 with IUl 

open mint and the!rupee at lid. we would have requirClI 
-301)out 6 crores more .per annum. In direct taxation 
now we are paying something like 35 crores. I 
..compute the entire ·loss at about GO crores a year to 
producers, and I cannot estimate with I1ny degree uf 
.accuracy the loss inflicted on the country by the 
arrestation of its economic development. If fixit): of 
excha.nge, gold standard, lind gold currency are of 
such paramount importance as our rulcn 8eem to think, 
I think that object would haye heen gained l)y fixiog 
the rupee at ll!d, as Japan has done with her cur
rency. In conculsion, I cannot rellist the temptation 
of quoting from the ., Statist" of the 5th NovemLer, 
1892:-"If the purchasing power uf the rupee were 
raiCled by 20 per cent., the land tax would lJe raised tu 
the same extent. All the other taxes payable to the 
Govenlment would likewise be raised. So wuuId all 
debts due at the time the change Wlhl made ; in (}ther 
words, every banker and capit:.di"t, as well as every 
usurer;' would find his property, t;O far as it has been 
lent o'o't to others, increased 20 ll('r cent. while eVf'ry 
debtor throughout the length and breadth of India wouM 
also find his debt augmented Ly abuut 20 per cent. Of 
course, likewise, official salarie:o wouM be enhanced ill 
the same way. The result, theref\.1re~.would be that the 
Government, . .the official c1as;;;es, bankers, landlord-4. 
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-and usurers would all receive 20 per cent. more of the 
property of the vast population of Indi3.. There would 
be a sweeping transfer of property from the producing 
working millions, who create the wealth and make the 
prosperity of the Rmpire.. to the ser-nmts of those 
.millioDR :md to the parasites who prey upon them."-

Yours, &c. 

JAMSETJI ARDASEER W ADIA, 
Bombay, 28th January, 1902. 

XXIII. 

THE POVERTY OF INDIA. 
To 17Le Editor 0/ the" Times of India. " 

. 
Sir,-:-I hayc enjoyed the hospitality of your columns 

so often that I venture to hope that you will find me a 
little room once more in your valuable journal. Your 
article in your issue of the 24th instant on the recent 
debate in the House of Commons, has gratified rna 
immensely, but what has especially arrested my atten
tion is the following lines :-

" Lord George Hamilton is too fond of jingling 
his surpluses in the face of a population who in their 
<lwn daily lives are more conversant with deficits than 
with surpluses. It is not by any means such a pre
posterous thing as he conceives it to be, that serious and 
wide-spread poverty should synchronise with the 
seeming pro~pel'ity of the Sklte fimmces. That this can 
be permanent no one would pretend~ for in the long run 
the State itself mUlt share to the full in the distress of 
its s~bjects." 
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. ,Sir, the~e are words which ought to be "ntum in 
• gold~ O~· large surpluses nre the direct cause of our 
incr~g misery,. because I hold that these BUrpiuses 
are obtained through the medium of a false currency. 
,H ~ ~.payer is made to ~y IGd. to the rupee when it 
is worth only lld., I @I1Y that he, payl on every rupee 
an extra tax c;>f 5d. Suppose a few cultivators have got 
to pay Rs. 1,000 'in. Government dues. At the true 
value' of the coin they will give about :£46., at the 
artificial value of the coin they will have to give £66. 
In one case they will sell a certain «tuantity of produce 
to realize £46, .butnow 'with the rupee artificially raised 
to 16d. they must sell a larger quantity of {>roduce to 
realize £66. However, the Secretary of State and our 
Finance Minister have emphatically, denied that the 
surpluses have been obtained owing to indirectta~tion. 
1, on the -other hand, maintain quite the contrary, and 
I further lnaintain that in spite of official denials, 
authorities in England and in India are fully aware of this 
indirect taxation, and the following quotations from a 
letter of the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury to 
the Secretary of State for India in Council, dated 24th 
November, 1879, are my grounds for thinking 80. 

U It appears too that the Government of India ill 
making the present proposa.! lay themselves open to the 
same criticisms as are made upon Government 8 which 
have ,depreciated their currencies. In general, the 
object ~f such Governments has been to d.iminish the 
amount they have to pay to, their creditors. In the 
present case the object of the Indian Government ap
pears to be to increase the amount they have to receive 
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from their tax.payers. The Goyernment's scheme may 
relieTe the Indian Government and others who desire 
to remit money to England, but this relief will be given 
at the expense of the Indian tax.payer." 

J n my opinion we are giving Rs. '35 crores more 
annually in taxes. No doubt, with an open mint and 
the rupee at lId., we would have required more rupees 
for Home Charges. In 1894-95, and with the rupee at 
l3d .• we had a surplus ; so with the rupee at lId., we 
would require about Rs. 5 crores more towards Home 
Cha~ge8. The country is now paying annually Rs. 35 
crores more, to say nothing .f the ruin wrought on the 
ryot, the planter, and the manufacturer. Another 
myth which one often hears is that the artificial rupee 
t\aves India a considerable sum of money in payment 
of Home Charges. If Do banker or Do merchant has to 
remit £17 millions sterlin~ to Ragland. he 'must either 
send sovereigns for that amount, or ship produce which 
would reaIi~e the above amount. India must discharge 
her gold debt by sending a quantity of produce which 
would, realise in foreign lands £17 millions, and any 
tinkering with the currency will not save her a brass 
farthing. You may fix the rupee at 111. or 3 shillings 
or whatever else you like, .the 'buyer in Europe will pay 
.1:17 millions to India when she ships produce which in 
the markets of Europe is worth £ 17 millions. The 
Indian Government imiisted in 1893 on closing the 
mints on the ground of bankruptcy. It also further 
alleged that it was impossible to get more taxes from 
the people as the limit was reached.' And now the 
Gonrnment of India and the Secretary of State declare 
from the house-tops that India is flourishing and the 

9 
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treasury is overflowing, in spite of heavy expendit~ 
reckoned at £15 millions sterling owing to famines. If 
India has performed such wonders during famine years, 
what may she not be expected to do during normal 
years? Ana if all that has been said about ;her 
recuperative power be true. may I ask where was the 
necessity of talking about her baokrupcy, and closing 
the mints If India can proper under a debased cur
rency, Burely she will not fare worse with an honest 
<currency. 

JAMSETJI ARDASEER WADIA. 
Bombay. 26th February 1902. 

1 
(Leader, '" Indian Spectator" 28th Aprz'l, 1901.) 

THE INDIAN BUDCET· 

Last week our London correspondent drew atten
tion to a most valuable and highly interesting expoaitiOIJ 
'of the effect of the closing of the Mints in India, contained 
in a lette~ from a Bombay citizen, which appeared in the 
Man{,hester Guardian of the 8rd instant. EI.ewhere 
we reproduce the able letter of Mr. J. A. Wadia in our 
to-days issue, which we are sure, will repay perusaL 
There is no, doubt that the currency policy of 0U1" 

Government is beginning to bear fruit. It is impos
sible for our ~overnment to have a false measure and to 
say that it is doing no harm. The ya,lu~ of the rupee 
has been raised from llld. ,to 16d. The result of this 
is tha.t our Government and all Europeans who hue got 



to remit money are able to do so at the rate of Rs. 15 
to the sovereign instead of Rs. 21, and if they are 
enamoured of this legislation there need not be any sur
prise. The Government coined for British India lut 
year about 11 crores of rupees, and made a profit by 
this doubtful transaction of 5 crores. It is said that 
this profit, being an unnatural one, OUl' Government 
has wisely resolved to set it aside as a reserve to be 
invested in consols. This sounds well enough, but 
what does it mean to the country t It means this, that 
the people have so much less money for their daily 
wants, end, as we have not much spare capital, the 
country must feel the drain. But if this profit is to be 
set aside, why ,should not the profit on the entire 
revenue of the country be treated likewise t What is 
the difierence between the rupee which has come out or 
the mint and has given the Government a profit of {o 
per cent., &lld the rupee which has come out of the 
pocket of the ryot as assessment t The difference is nil. 
·Ihe profit in both cases is derived by putting a false 
va.lue on the coin. It is said that the Government has 
been able to balance the budget without any increase of 
taxation. But if you take from a tax-payer. 1 Gd. per 
rupee instead of llili., how can it be said that you are 
not taking more money out (If his pocket t If a ryot 
has to pay one rupee to the Exchequer with an open 
mint anJ a rupee at Illd., he would have to giY'e less 
than 3 Ibs. of cotton, assuming the price of cotton to be 
4d. per Ib.~ but with the rupee at l6d. he will require 
4: lbs. of cotton; so it is evident that with the artificial 
rupee he has got to part with extra produce, and yet it 
is said that he is paying no more in taxes. No doubt 
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imports are cheapened, but is there any civilized country 
in the world which favours imports which are the labour 
and capital of foreign countries. at the expense of the 
exports which are the products of the capital nnd labour 
of our own country! The Finance llinister has drawn 
Qur attention to the volume of trade which has fallen by 
abont 1 per cent. only, and ,that too owing to famine. 
No 'doubt, it is very interesting to know the extent of 
OUl' trade, but it is very important for us to know if our 
export trade is paying to the producers. For the 
year 1899·1900 we exported tea, indigo nnd yarn to the 
.extent of about 18 crores, most of which has been a 
dead loss to the producers. In mct the Is. old. rupee 
has played havoc with the entire export trade. Another 
thing to which our attention has been drawn in the 
Budget IS the increase of factories, workshops and 
foundries since 1895. The paragraph in the Budget 
statement runs as follows: "' I may cite a few examples 
of industrial development. In the!year 1895 there were 
350 cotton factories, including spinning and weaving 
mills, and there were 586 ,such factories in IS99. The 
number of engineering workshops and foundriEs, in· 
Cluding railway workshops, rose from 72 in J 895 to 82 
in 1899, and jute mills and presses.from 62 to 82. Rice 
mills numbered 63 in lX95 as against 84 in 1899 and 
sugar factories 9 in 1895 as against 14 in 1899." 
People i~ India, and especially our friends in Englund, 
will be 'gratified at our progress as indicated by our 
Finance' Minister. Let us, however, inform them that 
since 1895 the market value 'of our capital, sunk in all 
the above concerns, shows to-day a shrinkage of about 
SO per cent'" The import trade for 1899·1900 is giVeR 
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nt 70 crores. Our export trade, including re-exports~' 
is given at 108 crores on the basis of the artificial rupee, 
namely Is 4d. The same figures on the basis of the 
true value of the coin, say H!d., would work out to be 
a.bout Rs. 97 crores for imports, and 150 crores for 
exports. What is the conclusion ~ On the true value 
of the coin we would have paid about 97 crores for- (,ur 
imports and wonld have received about 150 crore!! for 
OUl' exports. We would have paid about 27 crores more 
if the mints were open for onr imports, a sum v:hicb 
would have come out of the pockets of the ",eU-to-do 
Europeana or Natives, as they are the chief cousumers 
of imports, whilst the producers would have got 42 
crores more fer their exports, which would have remained 
in their pockets. We conclude this note by quoting 
from the speech delivered by Mr. David Reid, who 
presided at the general meeting of the shareholders 
of the National Bmlk of India, held in London on the 
2nd instant :_cc On the controversial subject of the 
currency I shall not enter; but it seems to me the 
Government has been endeavouring to thrust on the 
vast population of India a gold currency, which is of 
little or no use to them. nnd at the same time have 
curtailed the supply of silver currency, which the people 
do want frequently, to such an extent as lieriously to 
inconvencience nnd hamper trAde. " 

II 
( Leader. U Indian Spectator" 51lt May, 1901.) 

BOMBAY MILLOWNERS' ASSOCIATION· 

From the sreeches delivere:l last Friday at the 
annual meeting of the Association, we are extremely 
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glad to see that some of the most prominent members 
of the Association have awakened, though late in the 
day, to the seriousnesl of the situation, nnd some or 
them have expressed their opinions in no uncertain 
language. The Bombay Mills have been languishing 
since 1897,and their burden of accumulated woes reached 
its climax last year. What with unprecedent accumu
lations of stock in China, high prices of cotton, and low 
rates of yam, together with the Boxer movement in the 
Far East, the state of the industry was pitiable in the 
extreme. But all their woes pale before the discovery 
some of them have made, although after seven years or 
sleep, that the currency legislation of 1893 is at the 
bottom of all the mischief, as it giT'es a bonus of about 
S dollars a bale to the manufacturers of Chain and Japan. 
We must, however, say that there is want of agreement 
on this important subject. :Mr. J. R. Greayes is or 
()pinivn that our rivals have no adT'antages over us, and 
that the Mills in China and Japan are practically on level 
terms as to cost of production with the Bombay Mills, 
Mr. Sassoon J. Dayid. who is not only a mill-owner. 
but also a prominent merchant who has large dealings. 
with China and Japan, holds a contrary opinion. He 
says: " But to my mind there is over and above all these. 
one indirect cause which has been primarily instrumental 
in bringing about ~e present serious depression, l,iz., 
the result of the so called success of the currency legis
lation of 1893. It is my firm belief that even if the 
direct causes were absent, or could be remuved, this 
legislation in itself would have acted, and unless it be 
removed will continue to act in a manner most ad\'erse 
to the industry. At the time when the Herschell Com-
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mittee recomended the closing of the mints, we were 
told that the export trade of India. with silver-using 
countries would suffer. As a matter of fact I believe 
that the export trade of India, including that with the 
gold-using countries, is suffering to the enormous 
extent of at least 35 per cent. as an indirect tax con
sequent upon the legislation." 

We have quoted Yr. David extensively as we 
believe that his pronouncement is a very important 
one. We take the liberty of reminding the mill
owners that Sir George Cotton distinctly told them on 
the 11th of July 1893, that if the mints were not 
closed, the cotton market would go up. He said: "Had 
exchange gone down, we will say from Is. ~§d. ro 
one shilling, we should have been in as bad a position, 
as our cotton would have cost us 16 per cent more.' 
The mill-owncrs ought to have protested against this 
loss inflicted on the poor producero who are thcir 
best customers. Instead of doing that, they evidently 
derived no small satisfaction at the idea that they were 
to get cotton cheap, as it would be artifically depressed 
by the currency legislation, and now they find that 
what ruins the ryot also ruins' them. 'Ve, however, 
think that Mr. David has done a distinct service 
to the industry in particular and the country in 
general by drawing the attention of the public to the 
serious consequences resulting from the artificial rupee. 
We are also of opinion that our mills are handicapped 
in their competition with their rivals. For 100$ worth 
of yarn sold by Bombay and Japan in China, Bombay 
gets about Rs. 150 instead of Rs. 225 whilst Japan 
gets 100 yellS, a dollar being equal to one yen. In 
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fact, to Jlpeak correctly, lihe gets more because 100$ 
are equal to 104: yens. So as far as Japan is concerned, 
lihe before got one yen for a dollar, find she is prac
tically getting the same now, whilst we, instead of get
ting Rs. 2-4 per dollar, only get Us, )·8. But it is 
said that ~Tapan buys her cotton in Bombay, and no 
doubt on that there is a. loss by exchange. So if she 
realizes 100 yens in China. by the aale of her yarn, and 
if she sends 15 yens to Bombay for cotton on which ahe 
loses by exchange, she saves logs on 25 yens which she 
keeps back in her country and which represents all her 
working charges, including profit. So to our mind there 
is no doubt in the matter, but if Air. Greaves is of a 
different opinion we must say that his opinion is entitled 
to considerable weight. It is a matter of regret that 
Mr. Greaves did not explain why he differs from the 
majority, and, as the matter is a very serious one, it is 
absolutely necessary that there ehould be complete unani
mity amongst all the prominent members of the Asso
ciation. Mr. Wacha is of opinion that sooner or later 
China will awake from her long sleep, and when she 
commences to have her factories, she will swallow up 
Bombay and Japan. That is, however, not the question. 
We cannot prevent other conntries from developing 
their resources, but what is most essential for us to 
guard against is this, that nothing is done by our 
Government to penalize the trade and manufacture or 
India. Those who saJ thAt the Government will never 
re-open the mints take too much for granted, because no 
civilized Government can afford to allow' the producers 
and manufacturers to go to the wall. But, rr.bove 
all, there must be unanimity on the question. which un-
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fortunately there is not, and there must be systematic 
effort, which is wanting, before any Government can be 
induced to alter its course.. As things stand at present, 
oW" Government is nrmly convinced as to the wisdom 
of its policy. It is for the native commercial classes to 
convince our rulers as to the injurious effects of their 
policy on the country at large, and we must confess 
that, beyond what Mr. Bassoon J. David said at the 
:Mill-owners' meeting, we never heard in public an em
phatic expression of opinion as to the evil wrought by 
the policy of 1893, and in the absence of such weighty 
opinions, if the Government think 8S they do, that they 
.are pursuing a policy in the interest of the country, they 
ought not to be blamed. 

III. 
(Leader, "Indian Spectator It 19th May 1901.) 

THE TRADE OF INDIA FOR THE YEAR 
1900-01· 

We have before us the ngures for the entire trade 
of India for the last official year, which comes to a little 
over 180 crores, but of this amount we have about 761 
crores for imports alone, which shows an excess of about 
;'i crores compared to that of the previous year. Look
ing at this increase alone, one would think that India 
was progressing and prospering, and in any other 
civilised country one would be justified in making a. 
tleduction of that kind. One would, however, naturally 
ask, how was it possible for India, whose purchaaing 

10 
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power ought to have been verr much restricted owing 
to such dire calamities as famine and plague, to have 
spent 5j crores more in imports! Weare aware fI( the 
terrible loss o( life, to say nothing of the terrible loss of 
cattle. Weare also familiar with the fact that the 
GovernIIlent had to spend 81 crores in feeding the 
people and in helping them in other ways, to say nothing 
of Sf croreslent by Government toNative States, and 
for special agricultural advances; snd yet, as stated 
above, our purchasing power has evidently increased. 
We wiII, however, remove all doubts from the minds of 
OUl" readers. One writer has made it abundantly clear 
that the ryot hardly requires any import worth the name~ 
and jf anything goes to prove this thesis, the very excess 
in imports puts it beyond doubt that the ryot is not very 
much interested in imports. snd if OUl' Government have 
cheapened imports owing to their currency policy. he 
does not benefit. If the ryot had more money for his. 
produce to which he is entitled, he would have kept 
himself alive, because it has been proved that during the 
great scarcity there was grain enough to feed the huugry 
mouths if there was cash forthcoming. The imports of 
grain and pulse in 1899·1900 came to about 721 lakh8~ 
and Jast year they came to about 9& Iakhs, which goel 
to prove that even in famine years India is able to feed 
itself. 

Now let us turn to the export items in which the 
producer is largely interested. There was a time when 
people drew favourable inferences if the aggregate 
amount of exports bulked largely in their vieW'. That 
notion is an exploded one now. The most important 
thing to which attention is drawn is the fact whether 
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exports are paying or not. The export trade for the last 
official year wns about 104. crores. How little paying it 
must have been may be shown from the following 
figures. Last year we exported yarn and cloth valued 
at about 10 crores, coffee about 11 crores, tea about 
9! crores, and indigo about 2·13 crores; altogether all 
these items of export come to about 23. crores; and we 
have no hesitation in saying that all these items of 
export brought very little money to the producers. If 
the balance-sheets which are available of all the companies 

interested in the production of tea, yarn, indigo and 
coffee were consulted, the majority will show not only 
no dividends for their shareholders but a balance on 
the wrong side, whilst the share value has fallen to 
the extent of more than 50 per cent. within the last few 

. years. The trade in indigo has suffered enormously. It 
is, as it were, between the devil and the deep sea. It is 
being crushed out of existence by the German artificial 
Ilroduct on the one hand and the artificial rupee on the 
other hand. Some six years ago the value of our indigo 
exports was over 51 crores. Last year it was a little 
over 2 crorei. The poor ryot, like the unfortunate 
shareholders in the above companies, has no printed 
balance sheet, which might tell his tale of woe as regards
cotton or other produce. His land assessment and other 
burdens remain the same under the artificial rupee 
Railway companies have not lo~ered tariff's to enable 
him to take his productJ from the fields to the sea-ports 
cheaper nor have the steamship companies chapened. 
their freight. In fact they threatened to increase it 
by 10 per cent. as coal was dear. The ryot alone is 
therefore, not to receive for his .. produce what is due 
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to him. On every sovereign be must lose about 51-
rupees. 

How long this state of things will lalt we do not 
know. Sooner or later it must 1)e ended or mended, 
but a~ long as it lastl the prospects are ,-ery gloomy 
M the country. The Government must not be blamed 
altogether for this state of things. They have embarked 
on the artificial rupee scheme after an exhaustive 
-enquiry based mainly on theories, nnd no douLt we have 0. 

right to examine their policy in the light of fa.cts proved 
beyond all doubt to our mind by the logic of events· 
It must not, however, be forgotten by those who are 
impatient that the IndiaD. milJs discovered after six years, 
that the currency policy gives a Lonus, as it were, to 
their rivals in the Far East of about 8 dollars a bale, 
.and on which, al we said before, they are 110t unanimous. 

IY. 
(Leader C& Indian Spectator" 10th June 1901). 

LORD CEORCE HAMILTON AND OUR 
COTTON MILLS. 

The 'Mayor of Kensington, Sir H. Seymour King, 
x. C. I. E., M. P., on Wednesday, the 22nd May, en
tertaIned at dinner a large number of Anglo-Indians 
resident in Kensington, to meet Lord George Hamilton 
M. P., the Secretary of State for India. We will 1I0t 

here allude to the several interesting speeches delivered 
by eminent gentlemen connected with India nt one time 
.or ·another at luch interesting functions. The speeches 
.delivered are more or less of a complimentary character 



in which the civilian and the soldier prominently figure, 
l'\'hilst the poor ryot is given superabundance of prai!e 
for his patience under sore trials, which carry away his 
kith and kin by millions. We propose to deal in this 
article only with one portion of the speech of the Secre
tary of State, which deals with the cotton industry, in 
which Bombay in particular and India in general are 
largely interested. His Lordship, in alluding to the 
imposition of a 3i per cent. duty on cotton goods, either 
English or Indian, said: II If Parliament once allowed 
any great portion of the Empire over which it had con
trol to set up a differential duty in fayour of the indus
trial interests ill that country and against Great Britain, 
they would have set up in the Empire an industrial 
"·urf.'lre which might have gone on developing until it 
might have tended to imperial disruption." 

In one of our previous articles 'we expressed our 
decided opinion that the question of the cotton duties 
was of little import nnce compared to the question of the 
mint:> and the artificial rupee, and \\'e firmly adhere to 
that opinion. BuL what is it that the Indian mills 
complain of with reference to this duty? They are not 
nt all unwilling to pay this excise duty on all kinds of 
cloth which come ill competition with goods manufacture 
in England, but what they complain of ' is this; that 
they are the mnnllfilcturers of coarse goods, which are· 
not produced in Lancashire and which in noway 
compete nginst products of the Loncashire looms. The 
lnllian mills Imve repeatedly proved their contention by 
:filCtS and figures up to the hilt, and, in spite of that, it is 
a sore point with them that their representations have 
been disregarded. The Mill-owners' Association have-
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l>een only recently told that they must look upon the 
excise duty ~s a fixture for all time.. • 

Lord George Hamilton is very nervou about what 
he calls Imperial disruption. May we .Ik whether the 
disruption has taken place in the eases of the other 
portions of British Empire, viz., Australia and Qmada 
where heavy protecti'Ve duties have been imposed against 
all goods, including those of Great Britain' The fact 
is, India is poor and helples. nnd does not posses. the 
-command of votes which Lancashire has. We do not 
blame our English rulers in India because they did 
their best to do India justice, but they fo~nd themselves 
helpless. If, howeTer, Lord. George Hamilton is 80 

:anxious to avoid differential duties, and is eager to give 
equal treatment to the manufacturer. of India and 
England, has he really done ISO? Kay we ask whether 
the closing of the mints and the artificial rise in the 
Yllpee is not a differential duty in favour of Manchester? 
If Manchester had been obliged to sell ita goods at the 
-true value of the rupee, viz., Rs 21 to the sovereign, 
in.tead of Rs. 15, it would not have found the trade so 
profitable. In fact, Manchester and all imV-rting coun
tries have been favoured by the unfortunate currency 
policy to the great detriment of the industrial and other 
vital ~terests of India. lIre S. A. Ralli, a distinguished 
member of the eminent firm of Messrs. Balli BrotheJ'S 
in his evidence before the Currency Commission of 1898, 
in answer ,to a question said as follows :- " It ii utterly 
impossible to have a stable and permanent rate of 
exchange in 1ndia. This was alluded to by the Chamber 
.of Commerce of Bombay, and I wrote at the time to our 
firma that the man who could eitablish a stable and. 
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permanent rate of exchange i~ India, without interfering 
with the development of the foreign and local trade. 
would be a genius, and that a statue ought to be erected 
to him in every town and village of India." 

Our readers are possibly aware of the extensive 
strike of mill-hands in Bombay. Within the last few 
days thousands of men have been thrown out of em
ployment, and the currency legislation and the artificial 
rupee are at the bottom of this conflct between capital 
and labour- The masters, who are hit hard by the 16d. 
rupee, wish to reduce the wages by 121 per cent., 
telling the workmen that every rupee to them is worth 
16d. instead of lId., and they find that unleu the cost 
of production is materially reduced, masters and men 
will both suffer, &II they can Dot make their mills pay. 
The currency legislation, in our opinion~ is also mainly 
responsible for all OUl" .agrarian trou blel. We have read 
with considerable attention the speeches delivered at the 
recent Legislat~ve Council, which assembled at Maha
bleshwar to discuss the Land Revenue Bill. Not ona 
speaker has touched upon the moat vital question, 
,vhich is at the root of all the evil. The artificial rupee 
has enhanced the ryot's alsessment by about 35 per cent. 
Instead of paying lId. to the rupee, he is made to 
contribute 16d. Instead of getting Rs. 21 to the 10-

vereign for his produce he is getting Rs. 15, and yet we 
have not a man in the Legislative Council to say one 
word about it. Mr. J. F. finlay, C. S. I., Secretary 
to the Government of India in the Finance Department, 
in evidence before ehe Currency Committee of 1898, 
was asked the following question: '·Suppoae that the 
exchange value was Is. 3d. and it was driven up to h. 
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4d., would not that be a tax equal to 7 per cent., which 
the tax·payers, perhaps, did not see, but really a hidden 
()n all the production of every farmer and everybody in 
India to the extent of 7 per cent?" And the witness bad 
to admit the point. 

Y. 
(Leardea "Indian Spectator" 2nd June 1901). 

~ PROSPECTS OF OUR MILLS. 
--

A few weeks back we had occasion to review Borne 
()f the speeches delivered at the annual meeting of the 
lIill·owners' Association held some time back. Last 
week we had the pleasure' of favourably commenting 
upon the steps which are being taken with of the help of 
theImprovement Trust in solving the problem of housing 
the min~hands in cheap but comfortable and sanitary 
quarters to be erected by the Improvement Trust. In 
this article' we wish ~o discuss the present and the future 
prospects of the mill industry in general, 8S we belieye 
that the prosperity of our city depends in no mean 
~easure upon the prosperity of the mill industry which 
finds employment in Bombay alone for obout 80,000 
hands' and in the whole of India for about a lakh and 
sixty thousand. In Bombay we have 82 milll, with !5 
lakhs of spindles and 22.000 looms, and for the whole 
()f India' about' 50 lalls of spindles and about '40,00() 
looms; the approximate cost ofwruch is about 23 crore~, 
to say nothing of a very large sum of money which i& 
required as' w<?rking capital, and which may' come to 

'about another G crorcs. 
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We think that the up-country mills have very little 
to fear either from Japanese competition or the Currency 
policy. They ru:e quite. independent of both. But the 
case with the Dom bay mills, and particularly the spinning 
ones, is quite different. We compute the entire cost of 
the Dombay milIsat abou. 12! crore! on the basis of RI. 
40 a spindle, and RI. 650 a loom. The working capital 
required for the Bombay mills could be safely reckoned 
at about 3 crores. Our intelligent readers will easily 
see from the above figures how Bombay would be 
affected by any serious and irreparable disaster to the 
industry. We, however, think that whatever may be 
the present misfortunes of the industry, it will recover 
ground. Of course, the industry could be set on its 
legs at once, if the mints were re-opened to-morrow. 
That is a consummation devoutly to he wished for. 
But what with the infatuation of Goyernment about 
their policy on the one hand, and the extreme ignorance 
of the intelligent public regarding the far-reaching 
cftects of the artificial rupee on the other, it is 
impossible to hope that the mints will be re-opened in 
the immediate future. Next to Calcutta, Bombay may 
be reckoned as a seat of high class intelligence and 
progress in India, but who hears of any able discussion 
either from the platform or in the press ? 

No doubt, we. have among the European corn. 
mcrcial community very able men, who must be 
thoroughly alive to the effects of the artificial rupee. 
But human nature being what it is, it is no great 
wonder if our European merchants and traders perferred 
to remit their savings to their distant homes on terms 
ndvahtageous to themselves and to pay less forimports 

11 
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which they require. The native cllmmunity, therefore, 
cannot expect much help from them. . We know for 
certain that there·is some slight feeling which has 
recently been aroused in this matter. but after all it is 
not much, and the silence on the subject, the result or 
ignorance, is freely made use of by those who brought 
about the precious currency legislation. 1tlr. J. E. 
O'Conor, C. 1. E ... in his evidence taken on 6th June, 
189i, distinctly IStated that the closing of the minta has 
caused no dissatisfaction amongst the people. He said: 
" The Government of India received translations of all 
important articles published in the native papers from 
week to week, and these are always closely examined, 
but we have never found any. reference to anything like 
dissatisfaction as arising out of the closing of the mint,. 
".,. e have found that repeated efforts have been made from 
England to arouse such dissatisfaction and to generate 
such expression of discontent. But ever since 1893 
there is really no reference to anything of the kind. 
except now and then, perhaps, in one or two Bengali 
papers" which wrote about the· matter in a very ignorant 
manner." However, we should like to discuss the present 
prospect of the industry, even under this disadvantage. 
Since October last there has been a great fall in cotton. 
something like Rs. 50 a candy being equal to 784 Ibs., 
whilst on the other hand, yarn has not faJlt!n to the same 
extent as· cotton. At present we believe there is a margin 
of pr~fit to the extent of half an anna a pound on 10'8. 
and20'a, and one anna on cloth. A8regarda~hercounts 
of yarn the profit is less, ~d these are mainly supplied to 
Bombayby the Ahmedabad milis which bve beeJlspinning 
~O's. and 40's. for the last twelve months. No doubt, 0Ul', 
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formidable rival is Japan, but she, too, is now crippled 
for the moment. 

lhere is an acute monetary crisis there. Their 
buying of cotton in Bombay is extremely reckless, and 
they are paying actually Rs. 7 a candy more than they 
need pay. They are running their machinery to death 
by' working night and day, an ·experiment which was 
partially tried in India some years ago without success • 
. Further, in prosperous years they have neven seen' the 
advantage of having either large reserve or depreciation 
funds, which nre now not available to them in case of 
necclisity for renewing their machinery. In fact they 
have gone at too fast a rate, and had it not been for 
their Government which has repeatedly helped them; 
they would have gone to the wall long ago. The 
political situation there is also not reassuring. She is 
face to face with Russia with a large, well-equipped army 
and navy, but with an empty treasury which after all 
is one of the sinews of war. So taking everything into 
consideration. the Bombay mills have a fair chance of 
weatherin~ the storm, and now that they are alive to 
.their shortcomings, they will have breathing time for 
veering round and for endeavouring to cultivate the 
llOme trade. Nearly 30 crores worth of yarn and cloth 
.are imported into the country against 10crores' of 
exports. As it is, therefore, they have a large field at 
their very door, and, having such a mark(·t close at 
hand, if the Bombay mills show signs of dec:l.Y, they will 
have to thank themselves. The Cawnpore experimental 
Farm has cultivated long stapled cotton with some 
.dcgree of success; so one great obstacle to the spinning 
·of fine counts may be removed. But ,,-e think that 
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there is already a fair quantity of good staple cotton 
stich as Barsi. Compta and Surat Ginned which would 
no doubt spin up to 40',.. The last named cotton cost~ 
about 4 annas and six pies per lb. o.tfer deducting the 
blow-room loss; whilst the American cotton costa about 
4: annas 10 pies in Liverpool. Although the difference 
in price is apparently not much, it would come tQ a 
great sum if freight and insurance were added. It is 
stI1mge that cotton from Bombay to Liverpool costs 
about Rs. 12 a candy; but from Liverpool to Bombay 
it comes to about Ra. 18. Why that should be so, we 
cannot understand. Bombay'l 30', yam is barely 1 
mnas per lb., whilst foreign yarn is from ito t ann1t 
'better. What is the reason? Our mill-agents, with 
v~ry few exceptions, have 'hardly any knowledge of 
their trade, and their helpers in the majority of inHtances 
are no better. Peace in ChiDa will no doubt help the 
industry. the prospects of which are brighter to-day 
than they were twelve months back. We trust that 
those interested in the industry will profit by the lessons 
of those twelve months. And the sooner tbeyacquire 
more intimate knowletlge of the trade, and in the near 
future turn their attention to the home trade, the better 
will it be for all concerned. 

VI 
(Leader. " Indian ~ectator" 14tl& July, 1901.) 

THE CURRENCY LECISLATION OF Isga. 

Some three weeks ago we pUblished a Jetter from 
Mr. H. H: Lord, who adversely criticised the letten 
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which 113ve appeared from time to time from the pen 
of Mr. Jamsetji Ardaseer Wadia. Mr. Lord's letter 
was very short and meagre, and contained nothing 
worth mentioning, but we are always eager to give a. 
wide publicity to anything which would help us to 
-elucidate tllis difficult question. We now publish in 
our to-<1ay'8 issue Mr. Wadia's reply to Mr. Lord. 
The two despatches which he quotes contained very sound 
opinions, which the authorities held in 1879 and in 
1886, and which in an evil hour, although with the best 
<)f intentions, they abandoned in 18n. In our mind, 
there is not a shadow of doubt that the entire export of 
the cQuntry is penalised for the benefit of imports, and. 
as the ryot rCfluires very little of imports, he hardly 
benefits, while he is a terrible loser by being compelled 
to part with his produce at Rs. 15 to the sovereign, al
though he is entitled to receive Rs. 21. For the last 
twentyfive years, we have been accustomed to hear the 
loss inflicted upon the Government by falling exchange_ 
But did the Government actually lose anything! And if 
there was a little loss, were not the wcalth-producing 
institutions of the country thriving! We find that in the 
twenty yesrs ending March 1893, the net deficit bas 
amounted to about Rs. 2'40 crores only, and that, too, 
in spite of famines and wars. The following figures will 
show the condition of export trade under different rates 
of exchange. 

In 189;J-94, with exchall~e at Is. 2-54d., we have 
no trade bala.nce of Rs. 15 crores. III 1894· 95 with ex
change at Is. 1·IOd. the trade balance increases to 
Rs. 34 crares. In the next year, 1895-96, with exchange 
at Is. I·Md., the trade balance is Rs. 32 crares. In the 
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following year, 1896.97, exchange has risen to 1I,2.45d 
and the trade balance falls from Re. 32 crores to RIj.19 
crores ; in the year 1897-98, with a further rise in ex
change to h. 3·400. the trade balance shrinks to Ra. 10 
crores. By trade balance we mean excess of export after 
payin: for all import~. It is often said that if the rupee 
was not artificially enhanced in nluefrom Hid. to 
18.4d., it would be impossible for the Government to 
ba.lance its budgets without raising Rs.lO to 12 crores in 
extra taxation. But this is an absurd statement, be
cause we know for a fact thatJVith exchange at lB. I ·lOd. 
in 1894-95 we were able to balance our budget ; nnd if 
the Mints had not been closed, llilver would never ·have 
allen so low. If, moreover, there WIlS a deficit of, say 
three or four crores of rupees, it could easily be raised 
by increasing import duties, or levying a small export 
duty, say about 3 per cent. Weare quite sure that 
exporters would have cheerfully submitted to the small 
export duty, .because indirectly they are paying now, 
about 35 per cent. Wheli the tea-planters complain about 
the loss inllicted on them by the artificial rupee. they are 
told that they °must raise the price of tea by curtailing 
production, and they are further told that with an open 
mint they would be profitting by robbing labour, that is 
to say, they would be p~ying the same number of rupees 

,to their labourers even when the nlue olthe rupee feU 
from 16d. to 12d. Now it is in evidence, official evidence~ 
thatwith the fallof the rupee to 11. 1-10d. its purchasing 
power in India was the same ; so we fail to see where the
robbing of labour comes in. Moreover, the planters are 
bound to sen rice to the coolies at a uniform rate of Rs. 3 
fora maund of SO lbe.So with the fall in exchange,ifpro-
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duce rises-which it must-it is the planter who pays 
for it. Now let us examine the plea. that a. fall in ex
change stimulates production unnecessarily. We quite 
admit that it does stimulate production. "But. may we 
ask, what crime does the planter commit by profitably 
producing, under the stimulus of low exchange, large 
quantities of tea which he is selling to-day to the work
men of Great Britain at a cost much lower than what he 
paid ten years back? No doubt the output of tea has 
enormoUilly increased within .the last few years. But 
we maintain that as long as the Indian and Ceylon plan
ter, the excellence of whose tea over the products of 
China and Japan is undoubted, has got to drive out of 
the markets of the world his rivals who are now supply
ing America and Russin, he ought not to be accused of 
over-production. He has captured the English markets 
entirely. He has got a strong foothold in Australia. 
and his progress in the markets of America would han 
reen very rapid but for the deplorable Clirrency legisla
tion. In our opinion, if the Government had not un
fortunately interfered, in ten years' time, 95 per cent. 
of the tea consumed in the world would have been Indian 
and Ceylon. Th. state of India at the present moment 
is pitiable. To our mind it has neither a gold nor silver 
standard. For the lnst seven years the Mints have been 
closed. and yet where is the gold currency! Last year 
an enormous quantity of rupees, vi::., seventeen crores 
was minted, and yet the rupee is called a token coin like 
the shilling, although it is the standard coin of the realm. 
If stability of exchange was the real object of the Go
vernment. they ought to have fixed the rupee at Uid. 
which is the basis on which Japan has introduced gold 
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into the country, and it Japan is not able to retain goI4 
on the basis or Illd., we wonder how our gold currency 
would fare on the basis of 1 Gd., when high authorities 
have maintained that no permanent good can come from 
the closing of the mints unlesl the export trade of Iiulia 
increased, and we have already ShOWD above ho~ high 
exchange has operated against exports. We will COD

clude by quoting tlJe Right Hon. Lord Rothschild :-"1 
must emphatically ~emark here that a change of that 
kind, desirable as it may be in the interest oCIndia, will 
b~ of no avail, and will effect DO permanent good unles. 
steps are taken to increase the exportIJ of India, because 
it is on the magnitude of the export trade that the 
future of a gold standard and gold currency dependa." 

Vl(, 

(Leader, .. India'lt. Spectat,r " Ilia August, 1901.) 

THE CU~RENCY LECISLATION OF 1893. 

We publish in OUl' to-day'. issue a letter from Mr. 
Jamsetji Ardaseer \V ~ in reply to Mr. Lord's" eecond 
letter. In order that our readers may fully understand 
and appreciate ~r. Wadia's rejoinder, we also give Mr. 
+ord#s letter. Alas, we. must have had many Angl~ 
:Indians amongst us who take lIr. Lord'. view, otherwise 
the currency muddle would not have been brought about 
~nd allowed to continue. It is a pitiable spectacle tosce 
aD Englishman advance such argumenta as Mr. Lord has 
done in his letter. He says that it he is paying lesa (or 
.11 articles of import, he ought to be congratu]~ted, an4 
i,( he avails himself fully of the benefit, he is doing that 
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which is expected of him. He, however, allows that 
what is his gain is the producer's loss, and says that the 
producer can recoup himself by raising tile price of 
his produce. If the Currency Legislation is to be de. 
fended by such arguments, and if the Government oC 
India can find no better champion than Mr. Lord, whose 
fallacies have been thoroughly exposed by Mr. Wadia. we 
suy woe be to the Government. We sincerely trust that 
the Currency Legislation of 1893 is based on more solid 
foundations of which we are not yet aware. We wiII not 
pursue the particular subject of these letters any further 
beyond amplifying some of the points referred to by Mr. 
Wadia. He says that the loss to the producer in export 
alone amounted last year to about 40 crores. But this 
is not his only loss. He loses also on all produce the 
price of which is regulated by large producing countries 
like America. The average cotton crop of India is about 
thirty-two lacs of bales. We, of course, exclude from 
OU1' average the small cotton crop of the last famine year. 
Of the thirty.two lacs about twelve lacs are exported to 
Europe and the Far East. What Mr. Wadia contends 
is this, that ~e producer loses not only on the twelve 
lacs at bales exported, but also on the twenty lacs of 
bales sold in India. We aU know in Bombay that our 
local market for cotton and seed is going up and down 
every day in sympathy with New York and Liverpool. 
nnd the Bombay spinner is buying cotton almost at the 
same price as Europe and Japan, the only saving to the 
local spinner being in shipping charges. So it is evident 
that the producer loses on the entire crop of thirty-two
lacs of bales, and the loss to him is enormous; it is 
therefore, a great deal more than forty crares a year. 

12 
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People can now:have some idea at what tremendous 
cost the fixity of exchange has been attained, and for 
whose benefit! Certainly not for that of the country. 
If exchange had gone down to its bullion value, viz. 
l1!d. to the rupee, it has been clearly shown thatJthe loss 
would have been about four crores, whilst the los& to-day 
on exports and internal trade may be over sixty crores, 
and can a poor country like India stand the strain much 
longer , Our readers should bear in mind that the entire 
produce of the. countFy, which is estimated by His Ex. 
cellency the Viceroy at 450 crores, is not atfected nor 
dominated either by exchange or European prices, 
because it is never shipped but is consumed in the 
country, its price depending upon good or bad harvest. 
A good deal was said about the fbreign trade of India 
being mostlY'with gold-using countries, and, the pro
portion being 80 or ~O per cent. it was considered desir
able to have a gold currency. This was one of the 
main arguments advanced by the Government before 
the C~rrency Commission. But what is the value of 
the entire export trade of the country, which comes to 
about 104 crores a year, compared to the immense 
internal trade? It has been mentioned before the 
Curreucy Commission by those qualified to gil'e an 
opinion that the external trade of the country is barely 
oyer 5 per cent. compared with the entire internal trade. 
So even on this ground of trade the necessity for closing 
the mints and introducing the gold currency comes to 
nothing. Our readers will remember that the 08tensihle 
object of the Legislation was to effect a saving in the 
Home Charges, and it is claimed that this bas been 
effectively done. Nothing of the kind baa been done 
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and the country is paying to-day as much at a l6cl~ 

rupee as it would have paid at a 12d. rupee. If the 
exchange value was raised to-morrow from l6d. to 20d .• 
we most emphatically repeat that to the country at 
large there would be no saving. This may appear to 
the uninitiated a staggering statement, but to us it is 
clear as day light. 

We will now illustrate what we mean. It is agreed 
on all hands that the Home Charges are met by the 
export of produce. We will assume the price of produce, 
say, cotton, for instance, at 4d. a pound !n Liverpool. 
With the rupee at abuut 12d. India will give 3 Ibs. of 

cotton toward !I the payment of Home Charges. If you 
now artificially raille the value to l6d., the country 
must give 4 Ibs. of cotton. If you again raise the value 
to 20d. per rupee, you will have ~o give 5 lbs. of cotton. 
Then where on earth is the saving to the country? It 
is lIil, whilst, llS we have shown, enormous burdens are 
laid upon India, and to what pitiable straits .nre the 
wealth-producing infltitutions of the country reduced r 
Sir R. Giffen, K. C. B., in his e\;dence in 1898 said as 
follows: " As far as the community of India is concern· 
ed, the gold to be paid in London is the same thiog 
whatever their money is. Is the position of India, or of 
any standard country, different in any way from that of 
a gold standard country, as regards the gold debt which 
it has to pay? We see that the Government is embarass
cd a little, but is the gold debt really a greater 
burden to them in consequ~nce of the change in the n]ue 
of money in relation to sterling than is the gold debt of 
n country like Australia, for instance? Australia was 
very much in my mind at the time I wrote thi8, and I 
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-said if it be true that a fall in the nlue of money of a 
cou ritry of silver standard affects its power to pay gold 
debts, then the position of countries whose obligations 
are in gold must surely be worse, beC4use everything 
they have to pay is in gold.,t Fnrther on the same 
witness says: ,. In a country like India 0. certain 
deficit ought to be faced calmly. and there ought not to 
be an attempt such as would be justi£able in a rich 
country like England to meet this de~cit at once. Italy 
after its unity in 1859-62 took years before it could 
balance its annual budget." But was there nny deficit 
worth the name in India! It has been proved that' in the 
twenty years prior to 1893, the aggregate deficit was 2'40 
-c~ores only. After the closing of the mints,nnd when ex-
-change went down to abou. 13d. to the rupee in 1895, 
we not only balanced our budget but had a Burplus. Then 
why in the name of goodness so much fuss, and 80 much 
los8 inflicted on a poor country which has shown no deficit 
worth the name! Up to this day we fail to see the neces
sity of a' Currency Legislation which has been foisted on 
the country by the want of correct knowledge on the 
part of our rulers innocent of sound finance. One of the 
greatest boons vouchsafed to us was cheap money and 
British Capital for developing the vast resources of the 
-country. Instead of cheap money we had extremely 
high rates of interest. We wonder very much if we have 
got a half-penny more owing to that Legislation. The 
-existing wealth-producing institutions of the country are 
already starving, and we see numerous instance" of the 
same everywhere around us. British gold is not likely 
'to be lent to the ruined ,cultiv!ltor or the emoorasscd 
planter and manufacturer. The producer is hit bard. 
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The importer no doubt is getting a temporary advantage,. 
but he can-not thrive long on the ruin of his customer. 
The importers are fully aware of this, as evidenced by 
the resolution of the :\Ianchester Chamber of Commerce, 
which runs as follows: .. That it is neither possible nor
cxpendient to establh.h a gold standard, with a gold 
currency, in India under the peculiar external financial 
relations and economic circumsta.nces of the Dependency, 
and that in the opinion or the Chamber, it would be well 
in the interest of India to adopt the principle that the
mints should be re-opened to the coinage of silver, the 
time and conditions to be hereafter determined." This 
resolution was passed in June, 1898. Except GOYern
ment servants, whose pay is indirectly enhanced by 
about 35 per cent., nobody benefits. We trust we have 
conclusively proved that to the country at large ther& 
is absolutely no saving in the Home Charges, whatever
may be the rate of exchange. 

VIII. 

(Leader, cclndian Sputalor" 25th August, 1901.) 

LORD CEORCE HAMILTON AND THE 
OVERFLOWINC INDIAN TREASURY. 

Since March last, as our readers are aware, we 
have been writing off and on regarding the Budget, the 
Currency policy of the Government,. nnd other cognate 
subjects. We have endeavouced toshpw that the 
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.artificiar~rupee bas been anything but a blessing to the 
country" and its influence on the wea.lth-producing 
institutions of the country, viz., agriculture, plantation 
and manufacture, is, to say the least about it, very 
serious. Some surprise has been expressed in quarters 
from which we expected greater intelligence than they 
,evidently possess, as to how we reconcile our thesis a5 
regards the condition of the country under the debased 
standard with the glowing colours in which the Secre
tary of Stateihas recently depicted the state of the coun
try's finances and its great economic progress. In a long 

. telegram, dated the 16th inl!t., Reuter bas made us 
familiar with Lord George Hamilton'S utterances in 
the House of Commons at the time of presenting the 
Indian Budget. His. Lordship is reported to have. said 
as follows-c

, I doubt since India was first under the 
jurisdiction of the Crown if any Secretary of State had 
been able to make such a aatisfactory statement. The 
surpluses bave been large, con~nuous and progressive, 
notwithstanding the drought, and India as a whole haa 
been prosperoulr. This' is a conclusive evidence that 
the economic moveme~t of India was on the up-grade. 
The agency which next to railways and irrigation had 
helped in fighting the famine was the Currency policy. 
Lord Curzon is doing everything tending to the internal 
prosperity of India, and. he uses his rare power of 
sympethatic eloquence to bring home to the native com
munities the beneficence and unselfishne8s of British 
intentions." We have quoted as much from the telegram 
which was received. the other day in Bombay as would 
put our readers as succinctly· a3 possible in possession 
()f his Lordship's views. Our readers, not familiar with 
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finance and commerce, may naturally conclude that the 
picture drawn by the Secretary of State is quite the 
reverile of the views we have put forward in these 
columns from time to time. Our views are unaltered , 
but in the statement Lord George Hamilton has made 
we see a confirmation of the opinions which we have 
so often expressed. As to the Treasury being full and 
possibly overflowing as stated by his Lordship, there is 
no manner of doubt. But is it a sign of prosperity if 
the treasury is filled by putting a screw on the tax
payers which, we maintain, his Lordship has done 
throguh the artificial rupee ~ It is known to and 
acknowledged by the Government through the Finance 
Minister that all the wealth-producing institutions of 
the country have suffered. There was a severe famine, 
the like of which we have not known for the last hundred 
years, as stated by his Excellency the Viceroy, carrying 
away millions of people nod entailing on G<wemment a 
heavy expenditure running into crores, say, about ten, 
to keep the body and Boul together of the survivors. 
There has been an unwonted depression, as .stated by 
the Finance Minister in the three leading industries of 
the country, viz., tea, cotton and indigo, and yet there 
is a substantial surplus and an overflowing treasury 
'''nere did it come from? Did the rupees drop from ~ 
"Skies and fill the treasury? Did the heavens, which were 
so merciless to the ryot in denying him the life-giving 
rain, pour treasure into the Government cofferli and fill 
it to overflowing? No, nothing of the kind. The trea
sury has been filled in the times ,of dire distress by 
taking from the ~xpayers 16d. to the rupee. instead of 
llid. For railway service, either for freight or passen-
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gers, we 'paid l6d. instead of 111<1. per rupee. Hence 
the railways have 'done well. The same with irrigation, 
~d the same with other taxes. With an ~Pen mint and 
a rupee, sa1, at 1 shilling, if one paid Rs. 20, It would 
be 20 shillings. Irhe pays :now Rs. 20 at la •. 4d. a 
rupee, he has to give!6 shillings and lIttle over. We 
have repeatedly said that the artificial rupee has enhan· 
ced taxation, arid this is not unknown to Government. 

Sir A. P. MacDonnell, G. C. S.l., Lieut. Governor 
of the North.West Provinces, in answer to a question 
put by the Currency Committee of 1898, said I1S 

follows :-

" Yes, of course, I am aware that the effect of the 
closure of the Mints might possibly tend to increasi' 
takatidn, : because although the number of coins paid in 
is the same, n~vertheless ,the coin might represent more 
commodities. B.t this effect is produced unconsciously; 
the people are conscious of no additional burden ". 

A. for the economic progres8 of which Lord George 
HamiIt~n speaks with 80 much enthusiasm; the less eaid 
about it the better. We are quite familiar with the cry 
of distress raised by the planter and the manufacturer. . 

." The Currency Legislation, no doubt, has been a 
boon~tO Government servants. Their pensions are paid 
in gold.l . They get exchange compensation at 11. 'd. 
to the rlipee, and their pay with a closed Mint gives 
them l6d. to the rupee. With an open Mint ~ey 
wouldliave got HId. -

, 'With ali the complimentary things said by the 
S~tetary of State about our beloved Viceroy, we heart

. ily agree, as they are true to the letter. India since the 
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times of Lord Ripon never was blest with such a 
Viceroy as Lord Curzon, who loves this country and its 
people with all thei'r imperfections, and is amongst us
only for our good. The whole of In!iia prays fervently 
for his health and happiness, and it looks to him. and 
him alone, to remove the blot of having introduced an 
artificial currency from the otherwise glorious annals of 
British Rule in India. 

IX. 

(Leader CI Indian Spectator" September 1st 1901). 

THE LAND REVENUE BILL. 

The Bill which was hurriedly· introduced at the 
meeting of the Council held on the breezy heights of 
Mahableshwar during the last season. was passed into
law on last Saturday week at Poona after a long and 
animated debate, in which official and non-official mem
ber~ ranged themselves in two hostile camps, both 
strenuously fighting with their might and main. and 
pouring forth a flood of eloquence in support of their 
I,re-conceived notions as to "ihe effects of the Bill. The 
topeeches ou both sides left very little to be desired,-nnd we 
do not think th:l.t in point of eloquence, and in facts and 
figures, marshalled out with consummate sknI. there ever 
wus a Legislative Meeting which could be compared to 
the oue under review. We will not here go into the 
merits or demerits of the Bill which was introduced by 
the Hon'ble. Mr. M')nteath with the best oi intention~, 
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but we cannot help disapproving the' action of the 
Bombay Government over whioh so. sympathetic a Go
-vernor as His Excellency Lord Northcote proMides, in. 
declining to postpone the secOlid reading of tbe Bill~ 
That one who ha~ given' so many proofs of his deep 
sympathy for the children of the soil ever since he came 
.amongst us to rule o,-er the Presidency should have re
fused the reasonable prayers of the Hon. Mr. Mehta 
ruld his supporters surpasses our comprehension. What 
was it, after all. that was asked of the Bombay Om'ern. 
ment with reference to this Bill which has agitated the 
-entire Presidency. and which ~las been the c.'lU!>e of many 
..a public meeting and many a petition. the like of which 
we have not witnessed for a \'ery long time? It was 
simply this, that the me&.sure should be postponed for . 
.about six months, during which an exhaustive en'luiry 
was to be institued by a Commission, the majority of 
membErs being the trusted high Officers of Government. 
Surely. a subject on which the official and the non
·official members were so hopeles!jly dil"ided in their opi
nions would have lost nothing by a delay of six months 
which. would have given breathing time to both parties 
.and. enabled tl;tem to under .. tand each other better. This 
small concession was denied by Go\ernment to the non
-official members who .were constrained to take the un
usual course of withdrawing ftom the Legislatil"e Council 
in order to emphasize the de,fiant attitude adopted against 
them. Attempts have been made to ridicule the cen'! 
duct of Mr. Mehta and his associate;.!. Some consider 
it melodramatic and farcical. Other.:5 on b~half of Govern· 
ment, contend that it is meant ,to be an insult to the 
President, and through him to, our E!Ilp~ro!'. We' 
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(!unsicler Mr. Mehta's conluctneither theatrical norotfen. 
1m"e. He only took the course which circumstances 

" foreed upon him, though we sincer~ly regret that such 
an incident took place. Occasions such as ,th0se wit
nessed.in Puona are of very rare occurrence. Mr. Mehta.
is the popular and trusted ' representative of the people, 

"esteemed alike by the highest officials and, his colleagufs; 
find thuse who know him will never admit that he 
meallt to be disrespectful to his learned colleagues" 
much less 1>0 to hi::; Excellency the Govl,!rnor who is 
l'ightly held in high and universal esteem by the people. 
It i::; not in Mr. ~Iehta' to be disrespectful. The Gov-

'crnment flouted the unanimous opinion of the nofioo 
official members and respectable public bodies who, 
rightly or wrongly, felt strongly on the matter, and 
whose pruyet·s for It short delay were flatly refused. ::\1 r. 
Mehta mllst lJaye believed that out of fclf-respect he 
-could not very well take p:'l.rt in the consideratiou of 
the details of the nin, the very principle of which he 
was oppo~ea to. He had, therefore, no other course 
open to him but to withdraw, as he had plainly hillte,-l 
in his speech. 

We fully appreciate t.he desire of . Government io 
save the ryot from the clutches of the sow-car. ,We think 
that they ought to have endeavoured to ao -su long 
ago, and as the Hon. Mr. Moses pertinently remarked, 
it could hal'l! been done by the establishment ~f 
Agricultural Fauks. We alw admit that those who' 
know the Hon'ble :Mr. ~Ionteath will hardly admit 
that lIe Ims hurried through the Bill without reasons. 
Such a conscientious, painstnking und hardworking of. 
ficial (IS the Hon'ble Mr.,Monteath it is difficult to find. 
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A man of ripe expel."ience and good judgment, Yr. 
Monteatb, who has spent the best years of his life 
among the agriculturists, cannot but hne .ympnthy: 
with the agricultural classes, for wholle supposed a
melioration the Bill was passed, but if the represent-· 
ntives. of the people beld a different opinion, the best 
course open was to postpone the consideration of tbe' 
Bill. As Mr. Rogers pertinently remark. in yeater
clay's Tames of India, the Goyernment ought to mO\'e 
slowly in a matter of such vital importance to the 
l'yot. Mr. Rogen who claims to speak with author
ity as being one of the originators of . the Code, 
writes in impassioned language on .the burning queB- . 
tion of the day, and expresses his strong nnd un
hia,;ed opinion that time might be giyen for public 
opinion to form itself on the matter. . 

We are glad to notice that the evils of the 
Currency Legislation, to which we have been gh:ing 
special attention, were touched upon by the Hon'bJe 

. Mr. :Moses while dealing with the causes of tbe powrty 
of the pea&ant. While mentioning Mr. Moses, we Wiiih 
to dr:nv the attention of our ren.ders to his altogether 
mteresti~g and weighty speech. Although nominated 
to the Legislative Council by the Go,-emment, he h:1(l 
the courage to plead f?r the ruined ryot, who bas 
been brought to this pitiable pass, as stated by the 
:Q:on"ble gentleman, by a series of cllamitous i!T"ents. such 
8S famines, plague. and the Currency L~gislation, wbich 
has depreciated his few silT"er ornaments, and handicap
ped him in tbe sale of his produce, for wJlich he ~ com
pelled toreceiT"e Rs. 15 to tile BOVen ign instead· of" 
Rs. 21":' ~We gil"C great credit to.tbe Hon'bJe gentleman 
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fur his sympathetic speech, and we cannot forego the 
temptation of quoting 3 little of it here:-

" My Lord, we must not lose sight of an impor
tant factor that militates against the success of the ryot 

, from emancipating them from the clutches of the money 
lenders or enabljng them to pay off Gov~rnment onr
.due taxes. For, ill addition to a series of calamitous 
years of plague and famine with which they had to con
tend, they have to meet with an even more formidable 
.enemy which affects their purse as well as their pros
pects iu life. It is the exchange question. Since the 
closing of the mints, brought about by the Currency 
Legi:,:lation some years ago. these poor ryots have been 
handicapped to the 'extent of about 30 per cent., in the 
t;ale of their produce in the race of competition with the 
products of Europe, America nnd the Argentine. E-s
change, as you are aware, has been artificially force-l 
up to the level of Is. 4d. per rupee, whilst its intrinsic 
,-alue in relation to silver is under 3 shilling, so that if 
exc1mnge was nllowed to tnke its natural course, our cuI
th'ators would have earned considembly higher rates 
in rupees for their produce than they do now. On e\'ery 
sovereign's worth of produce exported, they are com
pelled to receive Rs. 15 instead of about Rs. 21, to. 
which they nre entitled with an open mint. Whilst 
their income is thus curtailed, tIle taxes that they pay 
remain unaltered as in the days prior to the closing of 
the mints. I submit, my Lord, it is a very hard case, 
and deserves the commiseration of Government." 

A b:rreat deal wns said about the ryot's extravagance 
on festive occasions. On tIle authority of the Viceroy 
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he is waxing fat on Rs. 20 a year; our criminals last 
year cost us . about Rs. 59 per hcnd; so thera is not 
much room for' extravagance on such a pittall(,c, 
although we' must admit thnt there is some truth in 
the charge. The best wny to .cure him of his fdly is 
to give him a little of primary educ1ltion, on which ycry' 
little money is spent by Government. We, however. 
(:a11not refrain from saying that cJns~e8 which Lave 
immensely benefited by British rule, viz., the merche.nt, 
the trader and the professional clasees, do \"ery little 
which might be considered t::mgible for the benefit of 
their poorer brethren.· . 

x. 
( Leader ·'!ndian Spectator" 15tlt Stptt71lber 1~ 01). 

LORD CEORCE HAMILTON AND THE 
IMOIAN BUOCET IN PARLIAMENT· 

A short time ago, we had occasion to refer to this; 
subject on receipt of telegraphic intelligence supplied to 
the Indian JlUblic through Reuter's agency. The mnH 

• that fI~riyed last Saturday week has brought us the full 
text of all the speechell delivered. by various 81'eakers, 
from the Secretary uf State downwards, which enables 
u~ to make further comments upon' a subject of great 
importance for the well-being of India. Weare told 
that the tone of Lord George Hamiltonth roughout his 
speech on the Budget was jubilant. The practically 
~~pti House of Commons, to which he addressed his. 
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remarks, had no depresf5ing effect on his Lordship who
is reported to have declared that no previous Secretary 
of State, since the Government of India passed directly 
into the hands of the Crown in 1858 had been so for
tunate a8 himself, who has been lucky enough to pre
tleDt to the House such prosperous Budgets of late years 
in spite of dire natural calamities entailing hfavy 
expenditure on the Indian Exchequer. He bas declared, 
in one breath as it were, that the material losses in
flicted on the country by the last famine may be estima. 
ted at J; 50,000,000, and after spending on relief 
;£ l~,OOO,OOO out of the revenue and whhout extra 
taxation, there was a credit balance of £2,774,623. 
In other word!!, if there had been no famine, the surplus 
,,"onlll haY(~ been .C 17 ,774,623 or a little oYer 27 crores, 
fllld this, too, without extra taxation. Is it possible t 
'Ve have repeatedly urged in these columns that the 
hrtificial rupee ~as enhanced taxation to an enormous 
uegree, nnd the Government is taking from the tax· 
}lUyers IGd. for every rupee instead of 1 id. We compute 
the entire revenue at about 110 crores, and the extra 

. taxation which the country is annually paying, at about 
£23,000,000 more than the Government· would have 
received with nn open mint. 

'fo us it is It pitiable spectacl~ to see II. Minister ~f 
State of the position of Lord George Hamilton get up in 
the House of Commons, I\ltho~gh empty, to make state· 
ments which 110 man with any capacity to think for 
himself can swallow. To get the above result his Lord
ship scarcely knows what hardshIp he may have 
inflicted, albeit unconsciously, on the poor culti.ators 
of the soil, who have been mtLde to lose enormously 
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not only on articles. of export, but also on those 
articles which'are consumed in' the country, and the 
prices of which Ilre dominated by export prices. Take, 
for instance, one artble alone, viz., cotton. Excluding 
the last famine year, the average annual production of 
(:otton in India is about 32 lacs of bales. About one- . 
third of these are exported to Europe· Ilnd Japan, but 
the ·po::>r prOducers are made to lose on the entire crop. 
as the local spinners practically pay the same price as 
foreigners, the only. difference being that the local 
spinner savel in shipping charges. 

We have lost no opportunity. of bringing this 
snbject, from time to time to the notice of the public, 

. and have done our humble best to probe the question 
to its bottom. 

To judge, however, from the entire silence which 
prevails on this vital subject throughout the land, we· 
must own to certain feelings of disappointment, oncl 
we cannot but acknowledge. that our eftorts have borne 
no visible fruit yet. Beyond a lew solitary writers who 
ever approaches this subject' We must exclude from 
our remarb·Mr. Wadia, who has left no stone unturned 
tQ stir up the usuaUy,lethargic public, and his last, hut 
not the least, valuable contribution in the columns of 
the Times of india will be, no doubt, ,read with great 
interest. . Not content with writing incessantly in India, 
his letters have made their appearance in England, to 
which our London correspondent has from time to time 
drawn the attention of our readers. We must not aleo 
forget to mention the weighty contributions made on 
the subject b.y Major E. F. Marriott who, although 
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at long intervals, is still ably assisting the efforts of Mr. 
Wadia. Mr. Robert Elliott, a planter in the south, has 
already started a currency refonn league which ought to 
be supported. 

But beyond these few writers, and a few solitary 
jOlU'Dals, we are constrained to admit that the educated 
classes maintain the silence of the grave. The whole 

Q {the cililized world is invited by the Secretary fir 
State to' examine the accuracy of his statements regard
ing the prosperity of India by applying all those tests 
which go to prove the prosperity of a country like Eng
land. We must, however, decline the invitation. No 
doubt the superstructure of the magnificent edifice which 
we are called upon to admire is imposing, but we must 
admit that it rests on a rotten foundation, viz., a debased 
stnndard. Comparisons under such cricumstances are 
Qut of place. We con not conclude our remarks without 
a word of praise for Sir Muncherji Bhownaggri. His 
~peech on the Budget is admirable, and we highly 
appreciate his auvocacy of the sober and sturdy Lascars. 
as also his appeal to the Imperial Government for bare 
justice to British-Indian subjects in the colonies. We 
heartily endorse bis remarks about the employment of 
30,000 of our troops in China and elsewhere. Sir 
Muncherjee Bhownllggri has made the subject oftcchni
eal eduction in India his own, and he very pertinently 
drew the attention of the House to the fact that, although 
the so-called large factories in India nnmber clo..~ npon 
8,693, the total men employed in them is 6'C,000. We 
,vould bave been extremely pleased if he had given 
more attention to the bogus surpluses of late years md 
tr ed to leok llelow the I:'urface, but we do not blame 

14 
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him for his want of knowledge on this head. Those 
who' ar~ ~he . swom hostile critics of OUl" Government 
show no better results either in England or in Ind~ on 
this £I(;.bject. . . 

XL 
('Leader, II 11ldian. Spectator" 2911, September 1901.,) 

THE INDIAN ,BUQCET I N ~ARLIAMENT. 

'Vhilst reviewing the statements made by the
Secretary of state in the House of Commons we had on 
the last occasion the pleasure of expressing our appro
Tal of the part taken by cur esteemed citizen, Sir :Mun· 
(:herjee Bhownagree, whose speech on the occa!;ion as 
regards manner and matter left very little to be desired. 

, Speaking about the employment of 30,000 of our troops 
in China and South Africa on behalf of England, he is 
reported to have said as follo~,'s :-

UThe reduction of upwards. of a million and quar
ter in the Army chargei during the past year owing to' 
the absence of regiments in South Africa and China is 
an item ofilie financial statement which is not cnly 

. &..tisfactory in itAelf but gives food for reflection wh~ther 
~ readjustment of the military expenses now bom by 
.India sholJld not be effected upon an equitable ba~is/' 
. . The growing military charges haye been a' 80re 
point with many of Ull in this" country for years past;· 

I '. . . 

and we are afraid, what with the war in South Africa 
and the nafural desi~e common to all in tl.li6 world of 
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making other!! pay if pC,88ible for what is for or.e/s own 
benefit, the worthy knight and many of us will have to· 
wait II. lung time before the equitable adjustment spoken 
of ahove takes place. .Perhaps it is not here out of 
place to recall to the memory of our readers the state 

. of the army when our.ever to be revered ex-Viceroy 
Lord Hipon left our hhores. At that time our army 
consisted of about 60,000 British troops and 120,000 
nati vc tl'llOpS. . His successor, Lord Dufl'erin, who carne 
t:) India with n great European reputation, 'I\"aS a man 
of I IlIperialistic instincts, and, as he could not "ery well 
·order the increa!;e of the army in England, saddled us 
with 16,000 extra British troops and 26,000 Indian 
troops. In tohort he inereased. our army from ],80,000 
to abuut 2,22,000 troops. If extm troops were requir
ed tor the last Burmese war, noboJy thought of taking. 
the trouble to r'Jduce them to the originalllumber since. 
No doubt this step made his Lordship extremely popu
lar with Englishmen in India and England, but it 
ultimately broke our back. But for these 42,000 extra 
troops, our finances would llever ha\"e been in suppose.d 
danger, flnd we would never had the course of a debased 
standard which is Ilucking the .life-blood of India. 
People have no conception of the evil of the enhanced 
rupee. Lord George Hamilton has shown for 1899-
1900 1\ surplus of 1: 2,774,623 after meeting famine 
expelllliture, enclusi.yc of . loans of .£ 3,442,000. But 
for the last fhmille ·we would have had a iurplus of 
.C 6,216,623, according tQ his lordship. Now let us. 
exnmhle how mnch more the Secretary of State has 
taken Qut of onrpockets in times of unprecedented 
distress. In Ollr last article on the subject we informed 
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'our readers that, computing the entire revenue at abou, 
110 crores of artificial rupees per annum, we haye given 
about £ 23,000,000 more at the rate of Sd. }ler rupee 
with the mints closed. But thilJ is not all that \"e have 
given; we have to add :£ 3,090,000, being the profit 
on coining 17 crores of rupees. So we have actually , 
paid about £ 26,000,000 more than we ought to have 
given with an open, mint, whilst, on the other hand, 
we would have had IL sUrplus, if 'there had been no 
famine; of;£ 6,U6,623. 

Deducting the latter figure from the former, we 
had actually paid about .£ 19,800,000, or abou' 30 
-crores more than we ought to have done, and for which 
we have nothing to show. It is said that we would 
have required about 12 crores more for Home Charges 
if the mints were open. In one of our pre"ious articles 
we informed our readers that our Finance Minister was 
able to balance the Budget in 1894-95 with exchange 
at 1M. to the rupee; so in remitting £. 16,500,000 at 
lId. to the rupee iMtead of 13d., we would have 
r~quired about 5, crores more only. Instead of thatt 
as we have shown above, we have actually gil'en ZO 
crores instead of 5crores, to say nothing of losses 
inflicted on the producers." OI~e would naturally 
inquire where the 25 crores have gone to. ,They ought 
to have gone into the Indian Exchequer, as they came 
out of the pockets oCthe tax-payer •• It is impo~sjble to 
account accurately for the entire sum, but we ba\'e 
given to our servantfl, European and Native, about seven 
crores more in 'salaries. We nre giving them now 1&1. 
to the rupee instead of lId., and on 22 ~rores, which is 
the amount, of salaries per ann,um, we are giving about 
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'1 crores more, and for all the good which the 7 crores
is doing in the world for them, we believe that about 
three-fourths of this sum, given away annually, might 
be thrown into the Indian Ocean either by the giver of 
the receiver. It no doubt sounds strange that we con·
sider three· fourths of this sum of seven crores as mere 
wastc year after year. For any explanation of this 
"iew of our", we would request our readers to possess. 
thcir souls in patience until we revert to this subject 
again at no distant date, when 'we hope to gn'e 01.1r" 

re~sons for the ,'iew we take of the matter. 

XII 

(Leada .. Indiall Spectator" 6th October 1901) .. 

THE INDIAN BUDCET IN PARLIAMENT. 

oun. LAST WORD. . 

When we referred to this matter in our last issue,.. 
,,'c informed our reader~ that we paid nearly 30 crores 
more in taxes, n greater portion of which is a total 
los!! to the country arid fOf' which the Government hayc 
nuthing to thO\v. We further alleged that, owing to 
the closing of the mints, we have given about seyen 
Cl'ores morc to ou~ sernmts, three-fourths of which is 
mere waste. Although the tax-payers have giyen them 
this amount, it does them no good in the world, and, so· 
f:u' as we are able to judge, the reasons are plain 
enough. 
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Take an instance of a servant dr~wiI,lg Rs. 900 a 
month. If he is an Er,glishman, he i.; entitled to remit 
to F.ur~pe for his family a certain portion of his pal', 
whether the mints be closed or not, at l~. Cd. to the 
rupee, kpown as exchange compenfilution to the ,service. 
So far so good, but what remains in hi.; llandli is speut 

'on house-rent, serv:;mts, and other dumestic expeuditure, 
and it matters to him very little whether his rupee iii 
worth 12d. or 16d. Does he pay less huU!~e-rent now or 
has he cut down t4e salaries of his Ser\-clllts r.10 nr(' paid 
in t.he artificial rupee ~ Does he pay Jes8 for all hi.; 
or<Jinary requirements ~ He would ouly save in hiil wine 
bill or his clothes, which cannot come to much. If the 
twenty-two crpres paid to the fe~\'ants were entirely 
tlpent in Europe, ,then no doubt it would be a dift'crent 
matter, because his rupee would command pr(Jduc~ 
or articles worth 16d., instend of 12d., but, that not 
being the case, he would only bf,mefit in the purcha!'t; of 
European articles which he n'ay rc(plire, belle European 
()r Native, and that could not exceed 25 per cent. of 
his sa.lary. In fact it ought to be a :,rreat deal less. It 
may be urged that if the landlor(ls or servants or any
body else are paid in depreciated rupees, we would Le 
paying less than what is due to them. But the pur
(!hasing power of the rupee bas not unllergone much 
-change; so, if the money is to be "pent in India, it 
makes no diffe~ence if the rupee is .l2d. or lGd. 

Sir A. P .. ~Iac Donnell, 'in aDs~,-er to a.' quetltion 
by roe Currency Committee on this bead answered as 
follows:-CI Apart from tbe dislocation ca.u;;OO by the' 
famine and bad seasons, the purchasing power of the 
rupee has remained pretty t;tea.dy. There' have been, 



local variations, of course, owing to scarcity and 80 on; 
but, apart from these, the purchasing power of the rupee 
has remained steady from the middle of 1886 to the 
middle of 1893. In 1886 the exchange wns Is. Gd. and 
then it went down as low ns Is. ld. in 1894. In the 
ten years from 18~5 to 1895 it has had but wry little 
iufluence." 

The Dombay mills, manufacturing yarn for China, 
wanted to reduce the wages of the workmen, who were 
told that, as they were getting rupees of enhanced yalue 
owing to the closure of the mints, they can very well 
litand 3. reduction of 121 per cent., which they refused 
to allow and went on strike. The workmen, however, 
wer~ not wrong, because we fail to see in what tangible 
way labourers benefit by the debased standard. On 
the l!)th of September our able- c.ontemporary, the 
1lmes of India, in an interesting article noticed some 

·ofthe facts and arguments advanced by Mr. H Ji:opsch, 
Statistical Secretary to the Imperial C,hinese Maritime 
Customs. The Times says:-ccHe has only one expla
natiull of the Inck of development. It is the e.."'I:action 
mposed on Chinese consumers by the depreciation in 
the gold 'ynlue uf silver. In 1890 tlle Chine~e cuuld 
obtain fur a tael goods to the value of 58. ::!d., wherens 
last year the same money would. ou!y exchange. for 
38., a difference of 42 pel' cent. Among otber things 
he ascribes the marked falling off in the importation of 
Indian piece-goods to I\- rise in price owing to the 
fictitious "alue of the rupee 'and the cousequent decline 
in demand. Mr. Wadia will :weIC:lllle tllis disintere!>ted 
-acquiescence in a "iew LcL:ts often expo:mded." 

It is often Eaid that. the -distressing state of tl-.e 
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mill industry. depending· upon China for its output, 
is owing to over-production. But that is not 80, as 
it has been shown that during the last seven years. 
Japan has exportp.d yarn which has gone up in some 
places 1,200 per cent, whilst India has remained station
ary, and the Japanese yam which is cc.mpeting against 
ours' is practically made out of cotton purchased in 
Bombay. . . 

Our readers will easily perceive how far-reaching 
are the effects of the Currency Legislation, and how 
profound is the ignorance on this subject. The Govern
ment are deriving some benefit no doubt, but it is out 
of all proportion to its cost. It the Government are 
receiving Rs. 100 from the taxpayer, they do not profit 
onthe entire sum at the rate of 5d. per rupee, al they 
have got to give away enhanced rupees to a very large 
extent, and that is the reason why out of 25 crores 
mentioned above· we have '-ery little to show for it 
except the profi t on coinage_ The Currency Legislation 
was passed under a misapprehension, and the sanction or 
the Herschell Committee ,vas given to the closing of the 
minbl under a threat that if things ,,'ere allowed to drift, 

,the Indian Government would go bankrupt.' It "'M

also urged that if more toxes were levied, there would 
be political danger. And in this matter, we believe the
<kven1ment were right. Some writers and speakers 
have made it their business to lose no opportunity of 
earning cheap notoriety by abusing the Government 
and u!;ing their ingenuity in pen'erting facts. We think 
they, IDOl'e than the G<?vernment, are responsible for th~ 
deplQrable piece <;>f Currency Legislation. If the Gov
ernment had attempted in 1893 to raise three' to four 
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crores by taxation, they would have been overwhelmed 
with eloquence and newspaper literature of a kind on the 
iniquity of further bleeding the tax-payer.. Now crores 
are ditlnppearing, but beyond BOme solitary voice, none 
ill he(\1'd. We quite believe th:J.t it is essential for good 
government to keep our finances in order and free froV' 
fluctuations and panic, cOI!Kequent upon· fluctuations in 
exchange, and if they were to fix: the rupee at Is., the 
object of the Government would be gained. They would 
exactly know what their requirements are, and they 
would frame their budgets accordingly.. . After the 
clol:ling of the mints we had a surplus with the rupee at 
lad.; 80 there would have been no,.great difficulty ill 
raising two or three crores more at I2d. to the rupee_ 

• Whiltlt their object would be gained, the wea.lth-pr.
ducing institutions of the country would not suffer, for 
which cheap silver is essential. Sir R. Vincent, in 
the course of the debate, expressed his opinion that low
exchnllge benefits exports only tcmporarily ; but that iJ 
Jlut so. 

Mr. S. A. Ralli expressed his opinion in 1898 as 
follows :-" But what I maintain, and nothing will 
shake my conviction upon that, is that the high rate of 
exchange checks the development of trade and culti. 
vution in India." . 

We think we can demonstrate the fallacy of Sir 
E. Yincent by a practical test, but we are afraid we 
would be making a great demand Upt>D the minds and 
pntience of our readers. 'Ve may, how-ever, mention 
in passing that the Government now do beleive, as rer 
their despatch of 1897, that a higher. rate thau Is. 4a. 

15 
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would be, ruuious to India, a.lthough .at one time they 
wanted the rupee 'to be fixed at h. 6J. 

The Government of India, recognising the probable 
disastrous effects of a great rise jn exchange on the 
export trade and industries of India, gave it as. theiJ." 
opinion: "That the true interests of India demand that 
any measures fot attaining stability in the rate oC ex
'Chang~ between gold and silver should be based upon a. 
rate not greatly differing from l6d. the rupee, and that 
any measure which would raise the rupee materially 
higher than that level, involve'l great dangers, for which 
we could see no adequate compensations." 

Our read,ers will easiJy see how the Government 
dread the rupee at a high figur~, and they are quite 
alive to'the danger or an overvalued rupee. In OUl'" 

.opinion the same objections must, however, be held to, 
apply to the rate of Is. 4d., if such a rate is higher than 
that ,required b~ the conditions of trade. Lord George 
Hamilton told us that the material ]oss to the country 
owing to (amines during the last three years might be 
safely put down at £50,000,000 whilst the expenditure 
on .famine relief came to a.bout £15,000,000. Let us 
see what loss has been inflicteu on the producera .in 
exports alone. 

During the ]ast three years we have exported pro
duce worth about 325 crorel$, the loss on which comes'to 
abOut £61,500,000. Our imports, exclusive of Govern
ment· Stores and treasure, during the !'!arne period come . 
to, about 214 crores, the gain on which comes to about 
£48,750.000. Deducting this gain on imports from the 
losion exports at the rate of 5d. per rupee, we have 
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a net loss to the. country of ahout .£19,150,000 on 
furcign trade. But the loss to the· producer is not 
cOl1finetl to exports only, as we mentioned in one of 
our previous articles. He loses he:n·ily on the internal 
trade ill articles such as cotton and wheat, a large. 
portion of which is consumed in the country md the 
prices of which are dominated by export prices. But 
is there any civilized' Government 011 the face of the 
globe, except the Intlian Government, which cheapens 
imports Rnd penalizes exports 1 Our producerli whose 
indivitlual income is computed at Rs. 20 per annum 
per hmtl, hardly require any articles of imports, being 
too poor to buy any. But suppose they were rich 
enough, iii it not suicidal to favour imports which are 
the capital, labour, and intelligence of all the world, 
against exports which are the product of our labour 
llnd capital ~ Nay, America and all foreign countries 
handicap import!'! by heavy protective duties, whilst we 
have plaeed a heavy duty on exports. which i::! simply 
ruining the country ·which is silently and slowly drifting 
to L~lIkruptcy. It is only a question of time. Gold, 
which we have painfully accumulated, js now remitted 
to England towards the payment of Home Charges to 
t~llnble the Secretary of State to reduce hi" drawings 
and thus keep np exchange, but it will not last long and 
the day of recko~ling must come. To pay for all our 
oLligati(llls our exports should exceed imports by 22 
milIlion pound" ::;terling, or, say, about 33 crores of 
rupees. Seveuteen millions are rcquiredfor Home Charges 
anli fi,"e million" are computed to be the sum which 
represents the profits of foreigners antI foreign commer
.cial institution" per annum. Our export" therefore shouU 
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exceed 0l1Z' importa by more than 33 crores per annum 
before we can say that the ~lance of trade is in OUl' favour. 

This is our last article on the Jlubjec~ We trust we 
have not unduly taxed the patience of OUl' readen. The 
importance of the subject is OUl' excuse. It OUl' humble 
efforts have awakened ~ome little interest in a matter of 
so great imPQrtance, we will consider ouraelves amply· 
rewarded. We witnessed recently a'grent deal of agitation 
regarding the Land. Revenue Bill, ·which moved OUl" 

entire Presidency to action in some shape or other, whilst 
on the matter of the Currency ,there iat practically a dead 
silence. The difference between the two .ubjects it &1'1 

great as between the size of an elephant and a mouse .. 
Then why such silence! For the simple reason that tbere 
is a complete want of knowledge. 

XIII. 

(Leader,." Indian Spectator- 3ra. Not'ember, 1901.) . 

THE FOREICN TRADE OF INDIA. 

'TIlE ARTIFICIAL CURRENCY. 

The oft-repeated dictum that figures could be in
terpreted in more ways than one. and mooe to prove 
anything, may find lOme justification from the pern:mI 
of nearly six hundred quarto pages of the yolume given 
to the world by the able Satistician of the Government 
of India, Mr. J. E.' O'Conor, whose. genius for gil'ing 
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us dry statement! of facts anu figures in a readable way 
as uudoubted. 

We find from the publiFlheu statements which have 
given satisfaction in some quarters, that the entire foreign 
trade of Indi.,. last year Came to about Rs. 207 crores, 
which ilt practically the same as for the year 1899-1900. 
It is ouly a crore less, but exceeds by the same sum the 
figure fOf the year 1898·99. In spite of the enormous 
material 1081'1es sustaineu by the country during the two 
thmincs, which come to about £50 millions, to say 
nothing of the .£15 millions spent on relief-works, the 
external trade of India is not very much affected. 
Excluding treasure, the import trade for the last year 
came to about Rs. 76 crores, thus exceeding by Ra. 5 
crares the highest aggregate e\'er recorded during the last 
th-e years. We have often repeated in these columns that 
the artificw.l rupee cannot but. fiwour imports. ~d the above 
.figures bear out Oll1' statement. In spite of £l.Inines and 
the general distress of the people whose purchasing 
power must have enormously sutlered, we were able to 
import last year Ra. 5 crorcs more of mcrchandise than 
·ever before. To reflective minds this could haruly be a 
matter of congratulation. The West of Scotlanu manu
tacturers of cotton ~nd other goods for the Indian mar
kets put in II. brief statement before the Currency Com
mittee of1898, from which we runke the following extract. 

Ie If any actual proof of the eftects of exchange upon 
olU'trade were required, we could show, (1) that the 
years of a low or falling rupee were years of restricted 
out-put und ullprofit.'\bJe business, (2) that with the gra~ .. 
·dual rise of the rupee since 1895. a decided improvement 
-set in, und that, too, in spite of war, plague, and famine 
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in India, and (3) that in particular we Imve benefited' 
hy the steadiness of the rupee during the present year." 

'What has been th~ir gain has been th~ loss of our 
manufacturers and producers ,who have'steadily suffcrell 
sin~e 1895. With the increased poverty of the country, 
owing to the debased s1ntidard which will be felt and 
accentuated more and more as yoors roll by, the import 

,-trade will no doubt suffer, a) so. In the meantime they 
have the advantage conferred 'upon them by the artificial 
rupee and they are quite right in reaping the han'est .. 
Again, excluding treasure, 'our eXPQrt of mer(;hi\ndit~(' 
C,ame to about'Rs. 107 crores. This is Rs. 5 crores leRi' 
than ,the year 1898.99, when' oW' export trade in wheat 
rec,eived a great impetus, in spite of artificial exchange, 
owing to the failure of wheat crops in Russia. W:e can 
only expect to do well in exports if failures of crop!4 
occur in vast countries like America or Russia. Our 
last year's export of Rs. 107 cron's is only a. crore and 
a half 'below that of the year 18V9·1900~ The mill 
industry, which has been languishing since 1895. 
reached its climax in the year under revie,~, when the 
exports shrank from the a'\;erage of about Rs. 825 lacs' 
to its. 570 lacs. But this is not their only misfortune, 
Every' bale of yarn shipped WIlS a dead loss to the 
manufacturer, and for all practical purposes this' item 
of Rs. 570 crores might be eliminated from the total 
exports of Rs. 107 crores. Regarding the export of teu, 
both as regards quantitt and value, it was consideraLI): 
in, advance oflate years~' The export, or te.'l came to 
about Rs. 9'45 crores. The planer~, too, like the 'manu· , 
fucturers. can hardly congratulate themseh:es on the, 
.result of their nst exports which have brought them 
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very little money. They, 'too, had to cultivate their 
plantatiuns at a great loss., 'People not acquainted with 
busineso often express surprise at the manufacturers 
and planters increasing that output in spite of losses. 
Mill8 and plantations are not like railway trains, pulled 
up nnd brought to a dead stop at pleasure. They nave 
laid out millions of rupees on plants etc., nnd reducing 

. the output menDS extra cost .of production per lb. We 
in Bombay know that to stop a mill containing about 
40,000 flpindles means a lo~t of about Rs. 8,000 a month 
in fixed charges, such as insurance, interest on working 
capital, salaries of officers serving under agreement, etc., 
to say nothing of the loss inflicted by the deterioration 
of machinery consequent upon stoppage. Another item 
of export which could not haye added any wealth to the 
cou;ltry, Elnd which could only be contemplated with 
feelings of profound sorrow, is the trade in hides, which 
Hhows an increase of nearly Us. 6 crores during the last 
two years. Whilst the import trade which aggregated 
to about Rs. 16 crores, brought wealth to the producers 
(If foreign lands. our export of Rs. )07 crores was 
carried on at anything but profit. The two items only, 
vi:. tea and yarn, come to a little over Rs. 15 crores, 
which was dead lo;.;s to the producers, to say nothing 
()f the trade in hides. When people talk of the export 
trade having reached the nonnal figures, they must 
pause to consider whether the producers have reaped 
any reward (.)f their capital, Inbour, and industry. But 
taking the figures as they stand, 'Vi:., Rs. 76 crores for 
imports a.od Rs. 101 crores for exports, let us see 
whether there has been any balance in our favour. 
Deducting imports from exports, we have a balance of 
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Rs.. 31 crores. Deduct £'17 milliomtor Home Charges 
,and ;£ 5 millions more, beirig the 8&~gs and profits.or 
European and commercial institions working in India 
with 8terling capital, we have an ,aggregate of .£22 
millions, or about Ra. 33 ClOre!, which hAd to be paid 
for ,by shipments of produce. So we were actually on 
the wrong Bide by about 2 crorea of rupeea, to 18.1 
nothing of the losseS of the producers to which we have 
already referred above. As stated in the previous po.rt 
'0£ this article as to the· satisfaction expressed in lOme 
~uarten at the total figures of the external trade U 
India, our readers will easily perCeive that 0Ul' opinion 
is quite di1ferent, and our interpretation of the different 
items which go to make up the total export of 107 crores. 
anything but optimistic. 1he export trade of ~'YPt. 
country which has been rescued from anarchynnd poverty 
by the genius of Lord Cromer, cornea to about ~O~; per 
bead, whilst OOl' export trade comes to about 41'. Our 
export trade has exceeded OUI" imports last year by 31 
erores, the whole of which has ,gone in payment oC 
Home and other charges, whilSt America, with one-fourth 
of our population, had an excess of exports over import. 
to the extent oC 54: crores dollan last year, a dollar 
being equal to Ra. 31. We are ofUm reminded that Otll' 

• coimtry is being rapi(lly developec\ by irrigation and 
railway works, 8.nd that lre have now 25,000 miles of 
railway for a population' of 300 millions. . 'Ye admit 
that, but comru-e these figures with those of America. 
with a population of 15 millions and a total mileage of 
200,000 miles. With vast and cheap facilities for transit 
by land and sea, with a virgin ~l and an educated 
population thoroughly upto date in everything, with 
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extensive use of fertilizers for the rasing of crops, and 
the 'ulle of steam for purposes of .agriculture, is it a. 
wonder th~t America is now indisputably the granary 
or the world, whibt OUl' half starved ryot, without 
.eulture and education, igorant and superstitous, cultivat.
ing his patch of ground as his ancestors did two thous
and years ago, without means and without help and 
groaning under the load of a debased standard, is 
placidly asked to compete against America? Small 
wonder then that, groaning under heaTY disabilities, 
he collapses at the least approach of scarcity. Nature 
~ame to his assistance by giving him cheap silver, and 
but for the act of man denying him this boon •. he would 
no doubt have made some stand against the favoured 
agriculturist of America. 1;he wealth-producing insti. 
tutions or the country must shift as best they can under 
. the burden of a debased standard, and they must carry 
on their multifarious ope'rations consistent with the 
maintenance of the (16d.) rupee. The boon of English 
cheap money for developing the country, which we have 
been so often promised, is not yet forthcoming. We in 
Dombay know that it is not easy to get 'accommod
ation for our industries. Debentures which were 
selling at about .5 per cent. premium, are no\v at 
between 20 and 30 per cent. discount. Mr. S. A. Raili, 
in answer to a question by the Currency Commission of 
1898, said :' ,t It is an erroneous idea, I think, to suppose 
that there wiU be Do great flow of capital from England 
into India owing to fixity of exchange. 'If there are 
good investments the capital will go there even with a 
fluctuating rate of exchange, not otherwise. The proof 
that the fixed exchange has not for its consequence a. 

16 
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flow of capital is this: for instance, you have fixed 
exchange between England and Ireland, still English 
capital does not flow to Ireland, because it does not find 
any remunerative emp10yment." We have repeatedly 
drawn the attention of our readers ro the all-important I 
subject Of a debased standard, but we are constrained' to 
admit that we have made no impression yet worth the 
name, and for all practical purposes we might have' just 
as well preached in the desert ofS~hara. There is no 
blindness so hopeless as that of those who will not aee, 
and we are inclined to agree with Mr. J. E. O~Conor, 
who, in answer to a question by the Currency Commit-, 
tee of 189~, said: " We have never found any reference 
,to anything like dissatisfaction as arising out of the 
closure of the Mints. Ever' since 1893 there is really 
no reference to any thing of the ~ind exce'pt now and 
.then in one or two Bengali papers, which wrote about, 
the matter in a very ignorant manner." , 

We are sbmetimes told that do what we may, the 
Government of India will not open the Mints as it benefits 
them, nor will they ever consent to fix the rate at 12d. 
per rupee. Possibly that may be so, but is that a reason 
for our ignorance on the subject which we'most 
emphatically say_ does prevail in quarters which' ought 
to be better informed than they are, and to find out the 
truth of our statement one has simply to compare the 
agitation on tl\e Land Revenue Bill, and the death like 
silence which' has a~w1:!-Ys prevailed about' the' debased 
standard ! 
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XIV. 

(Lmdfr " Illdian Sptctator" 8tlt December 1901). 

LORD CEOHC£·HAMI~TOH AND 
., PROSPEROUS INDIA" 

Of late the Secretary of State for India is mlssmg 
no opportunity of repenting his dictum that the Indian 

. Treasury is overflowing, and that this is a sure sign of 
India's prosperity. We are aware of the exultant tone 
adopted by his Lordf<hip recently in the: House of 
Commons at the time of introducing the Indian Budget. 
Reuter now informs us that his Lordship, spealing at 
Acton, Oilce more paraded the so called prosperity of 
India. We on the spot are only too nlmiliar with our 
manifold misfortuu(,s. and we could scarcely be said to 
be out of the brrip of plague and famine SlYen now. In 
India. of late there has been a great outcry against the 
terrible 10:,;se8 inflicte( I on the producers by the curse of 
the (,\lrrency Legislation of 189~ which inflicts a loss 
on the producer of 5,). on every 16d. 'Ye have repeated
ly urged in these colnmlls that it is only the crnshillg 
indirect tax which is heing levied owing to the artificial 
rupee that simply fills the Treasury to overflowing. 
One might j nst as well double the Income-tax in England 
and raise more money hereby, and say !bat the country 
is' prosperous because more money has been got out of 
the pockets of the people. We will 'put before our 
renders two simple figures, t·iz., about 27 crores repre
senting hllll assessment, and about 9 crores representing 
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salt-tax, making in' all. about S6 crores, which at the 
rateQf lld. to the' rupee would come to about 
£16,500,000 but which at IGd. would work out at 
about £24,000,000 or a rise of about SO per cent. 
Now with an open mint the produce, would have 
sold a. certain quantity o( his produce to rel\lize 
£1,65,00,000. But at the rate or 16d. to the rupee, 
he has got to pay :£2,40,00,000 and this he can only 
obtain by sellirig a larger. quantity of pn duee, because 
he has got to provide for ex1;ra payment to the tune 
of£7,50a,QOO. If you don't call this extra taxation. ~ 
what is it! Sir Theodore Hope, K. C. s. 1, C. f. E. in 
answer to a question by the Currency Committee 
which met on December 3rd, ·1892, said: "1 had put 
down ~hat I considered that these' recent Currenc,. 
devices, such as the Closing of the Mints, are taxation 
in another form. They are to my mind simply a kind 
i)f indirect taxation, by which the burden which is 

. now borne osteI?-sibJy in the shape of exchanhre would 
be' transferred to the Indian people under another 
name and another system. 'What I particUlarly think 
about them is the political danger, that they would, 
do 'all I have anticipated in an impalpable mysterious 
'sort of way-a way that would be quite unintelligible 
to the ignorant masses who would be perplexed by 
the faU in the value of produce. throughont the ,oountri 
without knowing exactly to what to attribute it, and 
there would be a vague feeling of uncnt.ainty and 
apprehension as to the future which might become 
extremely serious." We have repeatedly urged that the 
Currency Legislation was initiated in hot haste, and 
under, a misapprehension. S,urprise is' expressed in 
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some quarters as to why the Herschell Committee fell. 
in with the "iews of the Indian Govenlment.They 
have been bullied into this measure under the threat 
that if the Mints were not at once closed. the Govern
ment of Indin would declare its bankruptcy. althcugh 
we now know that the Iudian Government had a surplus 
ill 1894·95·with exchange at 13£1. to-the rupee. Most 
of the Europeans and Anglo-Indians have applauded 
this measure for reasons", hich are quite apparent, but to . 
the producers it has been 0. source of great misfortune. 
Weare sometimes asked why In"ilia should not prosper 
under a large token currency, and the example of France· 
is held before us where 5·franc silver pieces are unlimit
ed legal tendcr, lmd command the same value as gold. 
Those who put before us the example of France, a rich 
intelligent country that has Jarge natural resources and 
hus lent millions to foreign nations, show their own 
ignorance" India as a country is as remote from France 
a~ the N ol"th Pole is ii'om ·South Pole. Mr. H. L. Raphael 
Do tt)reign hmker of note in London. of fifty years 
cxpcrienee •. in Imswer to a question p~lt by the Currency 
COlIlmittee which met on July 12th, 189~~ said as follows: . 
• e It appcars to me that the Government is practically 
inditferent to all considerations other than maintaining 
exchange at l6d. No doubt they can do it for the time· 
being by squeezing the money market, but it would 
be at the cost vfthe prosperity of the country. They say 
in chapter ~l, '1£ we do what we want, we shall then 
have practically a currency similv to that of France.' 
Can anything be more absurd! The }'rench have 
llractically a gold currency. The 40,000,000 sterling 
of silver at the bank of France will lie there perhaps· 
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till Domesday, but if it were thrown in the sea, France 
would.not be the worse for it." We are sometimes told 
that whatever harm ·the Currency Legislation may 
have done. when it- was initiated, prices have Mjusted 

-themselves now, and any change with a view to lower 
the artificial value of the rupee would do more hann 
than good. In discussing such opinions we are placed 
at a great disadvantage. If they would only venture 
out of their shells and write to the press, giving reasons 
for'their opinions, we may have a better opportunity 
of dealing with them. In a cause like this of natioua.l 
importance all who. are entitled to speak" must d~ 80 

publicly. We will, however, deal with the matter as 
best we can. We -do believe that prices liave adjusted 
themselves, but at whose cost? . At the cost of the 
_ producer. From a merchant'l point of v~e\\" things are 
-settled, and he ~an trade with less risk. W' e, however, 
don't see any logic- in making the trader's profit more 
-secure and sending the producer_ to the wall. We would 
_prefer a temporary loss inflicted on merchullb rdther 
than perpetuate t~e wrongs of the ryot. _ Perhaps, 
it is not generally known that our Government _has 
never undertaken to maintain the rupee at h. 4d., (tnd 
although this belieOn the. maintenance of the IGJ. rupee 
is indirectly encouraged, they -have taken good care to 
put it down in writing that they are 110t wedded to the 
16d. rupee, and that they are at liberty to alter the 
ratio any time they like.- We make the full owing 
extract from a deliberate statement of. the policy of 
the Government of India which was made in the 
Legislative . Coun<;il at th~ time of introducing the
Bill for the closure of the Mints: "The object of 
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providing for the issue of rupees in exchange for gold 
at l6d. to the rupee was to prevent any great and sudden 
rise of exchange, and the Government did not undertake 
either to establish ISd. per rupee as the permanent ratio 
of exchange between gold and the rupee, or to establish. 
any other permanent ratio immediately or within any 
specified time." Thus the reader will see that the 
Go\'ernme~lt is not wedded to the present ratio, which 
could be lowered and will have to be lowered ultimately. 
in the interest of the country, as no civilised Govern
ment would afford to see the wealth-prodncing institu
tions·ofthe country to be permanently ruined. We 
however. think that the loss to the merchant could be 
easily avoided. The Government now hold the key 
to the situation, and they could easily let duwn ex· 
change gradua!ly to 12d., say, within twelve months. 
It was urged in' the House of Commons by Sir R. 
Vincent that low exchange does not permanently bene
fit exports. 'Ve say. it does. Mr. S. A. Ralli 

. and Sir F. Forbes Adam, C. I. Eo, have maintained 
throughout that 101V exchange enconrages production 
and stimulntes the export trade, because it enables the 
producer to get a better price for his produce, &.Ilcl it 
enables India to compete with other countries whidl are 
at a higher range of development. We will, however, 
take a concrete caRe. Those who maintain that low 
exchange does not permanently benefit exports mean 
this, that if produce, say, fur instance, cotton, is selling 
at -td. per pound in Liverpool when exchange is at l6d. 
to the rupee, it would fa.ll in value to say ad. per pound, 
if exchange goes down to 12d. to the. rupee. N ow any 
merchant knows that the price of produce is regulatell 
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by the question of supply 8lld demand_' and the price of 
cotton or wheat would depend upon the crops pr largely 
producing countries like America. Our Indian crop of 
cotton is about 32 lakhs ot bales, or 16 lakhs candies 

• annuaUy, one candy being equal to 784 lb.. We require 
~o lakhs of bales for home consumption, and the balance 
of 12 lakhs is, exported. If exchange falls, w}lich would 

. stimulate exports, it ig urged that large quantities of 
cotton being shipped to Europe, would cause a fall in 
'the gold price of cotton in the European markets. 4. 
we have sh~wn abOve, we require 20 lacs of bales, and 
we cannot spare mC!re cotton for exports, and if 50,000 
bales more are shipped, surely that cannot have much 
effect on prices. The entire consumption of cotton ill 
the world is computed at 1.'5,00,000 bales. out of which 
the American crop comes to about 105,00,000 annually. 
So" if under the stimulus of low exchange a small 
quantity is shipped over and above the usual quantity, 
it seems to us incomprehensible how it is possible that 
a small quantity ~an ever influence the entire cotton, 
produce of the world, because it is impossible to con
ceive that' the low exchange C&D lower the J>rire 

. of Indian cotton without a1fecting American cotton. --xv. 
uade/'Cllniall SpectatQ',..' 15th December 190/:' 

LORD CEORCE HAMILTON AND 
" . PROSPEROUS' INDIA. ---. 

We think:' we have made it quite clear to the reader 
that tlte Currency Legi&lation ia proving rnin008 to the 
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wealth-producing institutions of the country. W. have 
also thown how crushing it has been to the tax-payers 
whose taxes have been indirectly enhanced by about 30%, 
a thing which has been going on for years and in times 
of unprecedented calamities. We have always urged in 
these columns that there was no . necessity whatever 
fur cloBing the mints and over.valuing the rupee to an 
enormous extent. Whatever justification there may 
llave been for fixing the rupee at 16d., OUl' rulers knew 
that they were able to balance the budget for the year 
1894·95 at lSd. to the rupee, r.nd that fact being before 
them, the Government were hardly justifi~d in putting 
up the rate to 16d. by squeezing the money.market which 
was starved up to recently for the want of an adequate 
number of rupees. The object of the Government in 
putting up the rate to 16d. was nothing else but to squeeze 
more taxes out of the tax-payers. The object of levying 
taxell by a civilified GOYernment is to raise enough money 
to meet their requirements. That object was fulfilled by 
t.he rupee at lSd. By putting up the rupee to Ud. they 
have raised all taxes by about 18y. over and above their 

. requirements. Is this sound finance P No doubt, we are 
toli that the heavy filmine expenditure was met from 
the revenue. This expenditure has been computm by 
the Secretary of State at £15,000,000 sterling during 
the last two hlIDines, to sa! nothing of the growing 
surpluses which are now obtained from year to year. 
May we ask whether there is any civilised Government 
on the face of the earth which would indirectly tax its 
people to the tune Qf l8y' annually over and above 
its usual requirements and that too in times of distress. 
and yet ask the whole world to bear witness to their 

11 
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enlightened rule? This unfortunateJyXlUZ Indian Govern
ment has done. This state of affair. can only be 
tolerated in a country like, India, where the masses are 
helpless and ignorant. In OUl" series of articles on this 
subject, we have not wasted OUl" breath in discussing 
the Home Charges" nor have we said one word abou~ 
the heavy expenditure entailed by our civil und military 
establishments. 'Ve ar~ thoroughly alive to the 
manifold advantages of the just British rule in India. 
which is the only rule possible. We haTe not complain
ed of the exchange compensation given to the services 
which we believe to be an act of justice and, moral 
obligation 0:1 the part of our Government. We are 
aware that in Ceylon the pay of European Government
servants is about two-thirds when compared to ourl. 
Although we would prefer an open liint, still, if it i~ 
desirable to have a 'fixity of exchange, we think it 
would be fair to fiX it at' 12d. to the rupee, at which 
figure there would hardly be any deficit, as there was 
.a surplus at 13d. Mr. S. A. Ra.lli who has strenuously 
opposed the closing <>f the lIint3 in' answer to a question 
by the Currency Committee which met on the 11th 
July. 1898, said as follows :_,c I cannot disconnect the 
exchange from the gold standard. I think, if yotl 
have a gold standard in India, and if you have a sufti
~iently loW. rate of,exchange, of go~d into r~pees and. 
rupees into gold, in order to develope and extend the 
trade 'of India, certainly I am not against a gold stan
dard." 

, Our readers will thus perceive that Mr. Ralli iii 
in agreement with us. , Of course if the object of our 
Government is to levy heavy indirect taxes,then our 
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plan would not suit. We have nrged in these columns 
that the currency policy favours imports temporarily. 
lIre Ralli was asked that when exchange fell from 16d. 
to 14d., did not the people who purchased piece-gooJs 
in India pay more rupees for them? In fact they lost 
2d. per rupee. The answer given by 1\Ir. Ralli would 
be found interesting :_CI Messrs. Grahams who are 
people of very great capacity, and whose business is in 
imports, are in favour of re-opening the Mints, because 
they say, if we have large exports owing to a low" 
exchange, the Natives of India will make a profit, anJ 
by the profit which they make, not only they extend 
the cultivation, but they increase their power to buy 
jmports. When exchange is high, we sell more piece
goods, rut that is a temporary advantage; and as we 
sce from the statistics, when exchange was falling, our 
business ill piece-goods was rising year by year." 'Ve 
trust our readers will find that we have discussed this 
nll important subject from time to time in all its bear
ings, fJld if we have awakened soma interest in the 
intelligent public ill the Currency qUC!ition, we will 
.consider ourselves amply repaid. 

THE DUTY ON TEA. 

Since 1897, when the rupee was ultimately forcal 
up to 16d., our readers nre aware that v-ery many 
industries of India have been on the declinE', and one 
of the industries to sufrer disastrously is the tea in
-dustry, which is going from b..'\d to worse. Some time 
.ngo a letter was addressed to the LOIUJOll Time, by one 
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of the greatest economists of England, Sir Robert 
Gi1ren, who recommended a further increase of duty on 
tea. as a. means of rah;ing more money for the purpo8es 
of war. Hi! recommendations have been supported by 
the Times. This has, no doubt, made the tca planters 
in India and. Ceylon unfortunately very uneasy, and 
they look upon this further increase of duty as the 
Jast straw on the camel's back. Reuter hal informed 
us by wire, which was received in Bombay on the 
5th instant, of the interview which a deputation of 
those interested in the tea industry had with the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. Sir Micluel Dicks
Beach assured the deputation that he was quite aware 
that any measures taken by the growers in the dircction 
of stopping over-production and improving the character 
of the tea would mean undoubtedly checking consump
tion, throwing the burden on the masses, and increalting 
the cost of the article already very highly taxed. In 
one of our articles on the artificial currency we have 
firmly maintained that if, under the stimulus of a low 
exchange, the planters bave profitably increased the 
output, they have committed no crime, as the British 
workman reaps also the benefit by paying less for h~ 
tea. It is urged on behalf of Government that the
artificial r1,lpee IS not responsible for the pitiable condi
tion of all our industries, but it is the oYer-production
We have strenuously fought against this dictum, .nd 
. we have maintained, and do maintain, that the charge: 
of over-production should not and cannot be laid at the 
doors of the 'planters and manufacturers so long as they 
have got to oust from &.he markets of the world their 
rivals who . ar~ competing against them. China and 
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Japan to.~ay are eXPGr~ing as much tea as India awl' 
Ceylon. So under the stress of circumstances brought 
about by a debased currency, if OUE planter is obliged 
to curtail production, he simply makes room for China. 
and Japan. Producers all over India. must awake to 
the cardinal fact that the currency policy has enormous
ly handicapped them. For every sovereign worth of 
produce exported OUE rivals get abont Rs. 22, whil!;t 
lYe alone are doomed to receive Rs. 15. How is it 
possible for OUE producers to stand against such a 
,disadvantage? Increased tea duty as recommended 
by Sir R. Giften will be a fleabits to OUi' plallterll, 
because 0Ui' ri,"als will be no better off, and, after all, it 
,vill be the consumers who will have to pay. But what 
breaks the back of (Iur planter is the artificial currency, 
and his best eft'orts ought to be directed towards redress
ing this wrong. which inflicts upon him enormous losses. 
Last week a tea estate of 1,000 acres, costing £ 10,000, 
was sold by auction in Calcutta for £, 350. Officials 
evidently do not love planters. One high official, who 
was interested in the tea industry, declared before the 
Currency Committee that he wished he hid not seen 
tea out ofa tea cup. Mr .• T. E. O'Conor, C. I. E. in 
answer to a question about oil seeus, said that he was 
110t afraid of the competition of the Argentine Republic. 
4' If oil seeds in India were cultivated by European 
-planters, we should no doubt have heard as much about 
them as we have heard about tea. The natives go (111 

happily pr~ducing and eelling. 'f It menns this, that the 
iutelligent English ptmter complains about his ruin and 
.consequently he is not liked, but the pJOr native ryot, 
ignorant of his doom, goes on cultivating his fields rud 
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alcribes his poverty and mis~ry to " kismet." And, as 
if all the loss inflicted on the tea planter by the artificial 
rUpee 'Was not enough for him, an act was recently pass
ed by the Government raising the cooly's wages from 
ns. 5 to 51 per month. His wages haTe been already 
indirectly raised about 30 per cent, because every rupee 
paid to him by the planter is at the rate of IGd. instead 
of lId., and whether this benefits the recipient or nott 

is not of much concern to the planter, for he is made to 
pay all the same. Although we consider Rs. 60 a year 
a l)()orwage, it does not compare unfavourably with the 
Rs. 2(1, which, on the authority of Lord Cunon, i~ the 
annual income of an agriculturist, and we are quite swe 

, that the condition of the coolies would not be ,-ery much 
improved by ruining the planter, who has got to pay his
wages in an apI'reciated rupee; in fact he has been now 
made to pay an ir:crease in wages from Ra. 5 to Ra. 51. 
The Congress that met recently at Calcutta passed a 
resolution protesting against the artificial currency,. 
which, it, says, has proved detrimental to agriculture., 
plantation- and manufacture. and the same Congress 
passed another resolution thanking the Government for 
raising tbe coolies' wages. W' e look upon the latter
resolution of the Congress as extremely injudicious, for 
it shows little Imowledge and less sympathy for the 
p~anters whose only fault is that they are Englishmen .. 
A ,great deal has been said and written about the 
average income of an Indian ryot. ],Ir. WiJIiam Digby. 
C. I. E., in ~his latest work "Prosperous British India" 
EaYs that in 1850 it was 2d. rer head. In 1~80 it fell 
to lid., and in 1900 it was only ld. lJer day. His 
Excellency the Yiceroy recentlj" declared that the 
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income ,of a royt was Rs .. 18 per year in 1880, and that 
in 1900 it was Rs. 20. Even accepting his Lordship's 
figures we find that in 1880 with "the rupee at Is. 8d. 
llis income came to 360d. per year. In 1900 with ex
change artificially enhanced to IGd. per rupee, his income 
lvorks out at 320d. per year, but, taking the true value 
of the coin at about lId., and his annual income at about 
Rs. 20, the latter works out at 220d. per year; so even 
on the Viceroy's own figures it appears that the ryot's 
income has fallen from 3GOd. in 1880 to 220d. in 1900. 
ll" e have often urged that the artificial currency has 
enhanced ta..~ation to the extent of about 30 per cent., 
so we need not further expatiate on the subject. We 
will only quote from the ICStatist" of the 5th. November, 
1892. '1 If the purchasing power of the rupee were 
rr.ised 20 per cent., the land·tax would· be raised in 
exactly the same proportion and all the other taxes 
paya ble to Government would be likewise raised. We 
would ask any sane man" whose brain has not heen 
addled by currency disquisitions beyond his capacity, 
,,"hether this is a project that ought to be listened to 
for a single moment, and whether it is to be thought of 
that the whole strength of the British Empire should be 
used to impoverish the hard-working millions Ilnd to 
enrich usurers and Government officials?" We are told 
that there will be a substantial surplus, something like 
10 crores for the year, and we would not be surprised 
at the figure, as we pay in indirect taxation something 
like 33 crores more per year. 
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POVERTY OF INDIA AND THE HOUSE 
OF COMMONS. 

On the 3rd February a very interesting debate 
took place in the House of Commons on behalf of the 
famine and plague-stricken peasants of India. !Ir. 
Caine made a stirring appeal to British Politicians in a. 
long but lucid speech which has evoked in India 
considerable interest and approbation. The burden 
of Mr. Caine's song was that the ryots were not only 
getting poorer, but were steadily sinking into such 
abject poverty that with all the good will in the world 
on the part of the British Government the majority 
would seen be past all relief. He attributed this sorry 
state of affairs to the objectionable economic policy of 
the Government on the one hand and the crushing load 
of debt which the ryots owed to the money-lenders on 
the other. Taking the country at large this debt is 
calculated at £230 million sterling. which, in hi, 
opinion, could be extinguished by a money payment 
of 200 millions. On the authority of the late Sir 
William Huuter, he urged that even in normal years 
a large proportion of the population was o~ the verge 
of starvation; He strongly recommended a large 
expenditure on irrigation works in preference to rail
ways, but, above all, he ni~iIitained that it was absolute
ly necessary to relieve the burden of Home Charges by 
a larger employment of the children of the soil and a 
reduction in the British Army. Within the last two 
years more than thirty thousand Indian troops had 
been employed outside India {or Imperial purposes 
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which conclusively proved that a poor country like 
India was compelled to maintain a larger army than 
she actually required or could pay for. It is with no 
small satisfaction that we see for the first time a 
member of the House of Commons having the courage 
nnd intelligence to speak out that one of the causes of 
the extreme misery of the people was to be sought in 
the most mischievous currency policy of the Indian 
Government since 1893 which has turned deficits into 
surpluses as far as the Government is concerned, but 
which to the people of India at large has brought 
nothing but ruin. We will say something about the 
artificial currency later on. Mr. Caine laid great 
stress upon official reports on the economic condition 
of the masses of the Bombay Presidency. On the 
authority of Sir J. B. Richey he affirmed that a con
t;iderable portionof cultivators do not get a full year's 
supply of grain from their fields; yet Government 
exacted from them in land dues from 1895 to 1900 an 
average of 26 crores per annum, in spite of famines. 
against 241 crores during the previous five years, when 
there was no famine. With reference to the income or 
the ryot, he said that, according to Mr. Digby, it had 
fallen from 2<1. per day to ida per day in 1900. On 
the authority of LOl-d Cromer and Sir Da,id Barbour 
it had fallen from 11£1. ill 1880 to ide in 1900, but that 
was not all. Although Lord Curzon only recently 
declared that the annual income of the ryot has i n
creased from Rs. 18 in 1880 to Rs. 20 in 1900, Mr. 
Caine said that, taking the average of prices of common 
grain like jawar, bajari, raji, grain and barley, they 
were jl!lst 45 per cent. higher at the time of Lord. 

18 
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Curzon's Rs. 20 income than they were at the time of 
Lord Cromer's Rs. 18~ In plain langunge, in 1900 
the purchasing power of the rupee had fallen about 45 
per cent. since 1880. Mr. Caine has laid the ,vhole of 
India under a deep debt of gratitude by his able nn(l 
sober f.lpeech which cannot but bear fruit in the ncar 
future. To all his statements, howeyer, the Secretary 
of State gave a feeble rejoinder and once more averred 
that a country could not be considered sinking in abject 
poverty when its finances are going up by leaps and 
bounds in spite of heavy expenditure on plague and 
famines. Our readers are, by this time, familiar with 
our views as to how these surpluses are obtained, 
namely, by putting a false value on the coin, which has 
enllanced the nlue of the rupee by 0. third. Our 
contemporary, the Times of India, ill an able leader 
which appeared on the 24th Februnry so well hits off 
the situation that we take the liberty of quoting it here • 
.. Lord George Hamilton is too fond of jingling his 
surpluses in the face ofa population who in their 
own daily liyes are more connrsant with deficits than 
with surpluses. It is not by any means such a pre· 
posterous thing as he conceives it to be that serious nnd 
wide-spread poverty. should synchronize .with the scem~ 
ing prosperity of the State financell. That. this can be 
permanent no one would pretend, for in the . long r1lD 

'the State itself must shnre to the full in the distress cJ 
its subjectS." \Ye are all in . India familiar with the 
distress of the peasants, the planters, and the manu
Jacturers. Mr. Dayid .Y: ule, at a meeting of the 
Bank . of . Calcutta,. Ld., said that the tea industr y 
was at a very low ebb. An estate of '1,000 acres, with 
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250 acres under tea, was i:lold at auction in Calcutta 
recently for .£3.50, which must have probably cost 
.£10,000. He was of opinion that the industrial activity 
in India. was very effectually nipped by the Legislation 
of 1893. We in Bombay know too well that although 
cotton is as cheap as ever, 14 miles nrc closed and are 
awaiting liquidation. One brand new mill, which 
commenced work barely six months ago, was knocked 
clown at nn auction recently for £4,000, the original 
cost being £100,000. 

POVERTV (lF INDIA AND THE HOUSE 
OF COMMONS. 

Last week, while commenting upon the speech ot 
Mr. Caine, «elivered recently in the House of Commons~ 
we gave out on his authority that the Government of 
India. received from the ryots during the last five
years ending 31st .March, 1900, land assessment on an 
average of It crores, or a million pounds sterling, more 
per all num than during the preceding five years, al. 
though during those years India was not distracted by 
plague or £'l.mines. But that is not all. This extra ass
essment of a million pounds sterling per· year was obtain
ed out of a smaller area irrigated. In the fi,-e years 
from 1890 to 1894 the average area cuItivnted was 19.2. 
millions; in the five years from 1895 to 1900 the RVer
age nrt-a was 188 millions. But the most distressing. 
part of the whole business is the effect of the artificia 
rupee on the land assessment, which on an average 
came to about 26 crores of rupees per year. With an 
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<>pen mint and the rupee at llcl. the ryot would have 
given £12,000,000, but at the rate of 16d. he is tl'lllJe 
to give £17,300,000. The di1ference comes to £5,400,000 
per year, and reduced to rupees it is about eight crore,lI 
more per annum of artificial rupees. If, however, 0. 

pound sterling is calcula.ted at its intrinsic value which 
would be about 11s.21 to the sovereign, the extra. pay
merit of £5,400,000 would come to about 11 crores a 
year, 9Jld this has been going on for years. Is there 
:any surprise if the lot of the ryot is more wretched than 
-ever? 

The reader will have some idea. of the havoc caused 
by the debased rupe~, anI, although Lord George 
,Hamilton's surpluses may be growing and continuous, 
~t what terrible cost are they obtained? Referring to 
these much belauded surpluses, Mr. Caine said. "1'hese 
.surpluses, which give the noble Lord such reasons for 
pride, are one of the main causes of that po\-erty of the 
Indian peasant which like those surpluses, ia large, con
tinuous, and progressing." ,We are aware of the heavy 
fall which has taken place during the last 25 yearll in 
Great Britian and Ireland in the rent roTI of landlords 
there. This fall has been variously estimated at between 
30 and 50 per cent., whilst on ,the other hand in India. 

.()'W.' Goverriment' which is the chief landlord, has been 
-able to get more out of its land assessment. And what 
was it t~3t has given the Indian Government such, a 
.heavy rent-roll? It is nothing else but the much abused 
rupee, which has gone down in value in relation to 
gold. It is often said that this over-valuation of the 
rupee was sanctioned by two commissions which sat in 
1892 and in 1898, and that they have approved of this 
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course against which we ban been so strenuously 
fighting. No doubt they have done so under a misrepre
sentation. We don't say fOl' a moment that the mill
representation was wilful, but the subsequent event 
which followed the closing of the mints conclusively 
prove that the Gonrnment of India egregiously erred 
in its representation to the Commission in 1892 that if 
the mints were not closed and the ntpee not artificially 
enhanced, the Government of India would be practically 
bankrupt, as the full limit of taxation had been reacbed~ 
'Ye have since seen that with the rupee at l3d, in 1894-
1895, we had a surplus. ~ot only wal:! the Government 
not bankrupt, but the people were not so either. But 
what is the state of affairs now? The people's pockets 
are :empty, industries are ruined, and although the 
treasury is full, it is paying out large sums of money 
for the relief of the starviIfg peasants. We have repeat. 
edly shown that with an open mint and the rupee at 
lld., we would have required about Rs. 5 crores more
per year as we had 0. surplus at l3d. We once more 
repeat that if fixity of exchnnge, gold standard and gold 
currency, by which the Government lays great store .. 
are so essential to our prosperity, surely that object 
could be obt.'lined by fixing the rupee at 12d. A little 
oyer-valuation of the nlpee the country can stand; but 
at the present over-valuation of the rupee, which is 
about 35 to 40 per cent., we are afrnid our back will 
be broken, if it is 110t already .broken by this time. 
Another evil which has been of late years growing is 
the forged coin. The cnses detected by the police as 
shown by official returns are increasing every year . , 
but when one case out of a hundred of counterfeiting 
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'Coins is brought to light, ni~etl·nine must remain 
undetected, and in this also the poor ryot must Buffer 
most, as his ability to detect a false coin which is made 
·()f silver cannot be very great. 

THE INDIAN CURRENCY. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIllES OF INDIA.. 

Sir,-Your correspondent, ., Fact not Fiction:' 
fa.lls foul of the opinions expressed by the Honourable 
':Mr. Moses at the recent annual meeting of the Bombay 
-Chamber of Commerce regarding the evil effects of the 
artificml currency on the country at large. I neeJ 
nardly say that I agree entirely with Mr. Moses. The 
bogey of overproduction is too constantly thrust before 
our eyes to escape notice, and if all the misfourtunell of 
the producers are to be attributed 00 that cause, of 
course we would be wrong in blaming the debased rupee. 
Overproduction is an evil not confined to India alone, 
but is also very common in more civilised countrielJ, 
and it will last till the crack of doom. The question to 
'be asked is this: whether the Indian Government, who 
are' rolling in wealth, all merchants and bankers, all 
:professional classes, all rich people, European or Native 
who are now able to add to their wealth owing to their 
ability to purchase a sovereign on the the cheap, name
]y at E.s. 15 instead of Rs. 22, are adding to their 
wealth at the expense of tbe country at large 'I J r they 
are not doing that~ it is a great pity that the Indian 
-Government which discovered this gold mine of the 
ru:tificia1 rupee'so far back as 1875, should han been 
'1>rev~!Dted'-by the Home Go,'ernment all these years 
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until 1893. We are told that, after the closing of the 
mints, the mills did remarkably well. This is correct. 
But I find on reference that the rate of exchanO'e for o 
100 dollars was Rs. 190 in 1895. This was our best 
year. We have lost ground since. In 1896 it fell to 
about Rs. 180, in 1897 to about Rs.156, and since then 
it has contioucd to fan, and now it is Rs. 133. That 
the manufilcturers will recover ground I do not doubt 
at all, b~cnuse since 1897 there has been complete arres·" 
tation of progress. Moreover, several mills still remain 
~loscd. Compared to our rivals we haye only one di~ 
advantage, namely, labour, which we are paying at the 
Tate of 16d. instead of lIti. On the othet' hand, we are 
getting cotton, coal, stores at a cheaper rate than we 
would have obtained with an open mint and the rupee 
.at lId. How detrimental the currency legislation is to 
the producers at lnrge will be illustrated by a quotation 
from the speech delivered by Sir George Cotton to the 
mill·owners on· the 7th July 1893. "The decline in 
exchange from Rs. 221 to Rs. 191 is 14 per cent., but 
as .the closing of the mints is likely to keep the rupee 
in the neighbourhood of Is. 4(1. instead of Is 2~d., the 
rupee price of cotton, coal and stores, should be 9 
per cent lower under the former exchanga than it would. 
were the latterrnte ruling, so that we should gain 9 per 
~nt. in the cost of cotton. Had Government not closed 
the mints, and had ex.change gone down, we will say 
from Is. 2~tl to Is., we would have been in as bo.d a 
;position, as our cott011 would have cost us 16 per celit. 
more." Now, Sir, this loss of 25 per cent., as mentioned 
by Sir George, is the tax the miserable grower of cotton 
pays at the altar of the currency legislation. 
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Let me give o.nother ilIuiitration to show how 
subtle are the effects of tIllS artificial rupee. In the
Capital of the 6th instant a paragraph appears under the
beading: "Current Coin." It is with reference to Indian 
coal : " So confident are the dealers in Welsh coal of 
the soundness of their trade, that besides the immense
stocks of their commodity now on the Bunder, there are 
at present some 70,000 tons of " .. elsh and English coal 

. (equal to, say, 90,000 tons of Bengal coal) no,!, on the 
way out to Bombay. This state of matters ought to 
furnish colliery proprietors ILIld railway and steamship 
companies in India with food for thought." Now, Sir, 
it is a fact that we have all cemmenced to buy English 
coal which is better and somewhat cheaper now than 
Indillll coa.l. . But what ma.kes the English and Welsa 
coal compete against the Indian coal 1, the artificial 
rupee which gives them an advantage of about 35 per 
cent." and thus displaces our capital and labour invested 
In coal mines. Coming back now to the yam trade. 
you have in your able leader which appeared some time 
in August last, dra\tn our attention to the fact that 
Japan yarn in Hankow has increased during the last 
seven years twelve hundredfold, whilst we have remain
ed stationary. The bugbear of oyerproduction is only 
a half truth, which; as Carlyle has said, is worse than 
a lie, .because it is so deceptive. We are also reminded 
a little too .often about our misfortunes owing to plague 
and famine.- To my mind the greater plague is the 
currency legislation, and the more dreadful Wnine is 
the famine of rnpees. 

J A~SETJI ARDASEER W ADIA, 
Bombay, 19th March 1902. 
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THE INDIAN CURRENCY. 
--

To the Editor of the times of Illdia. 

Sm,-Your correspondent " Fact not Fiction ".is 
evidently satisfied with my letter, because in his opinion 
I have proved his case. Where that comes in I do not 
see. What I said was, that with China Exchange at 
Rs. 190 per 100 do1Iars we were all right, not since. 
In other words, an over·valuatiun of the rupee to n. 
limited extent, say from 10 to 15 l)er cent., is permis. 
sible, but not about 40 per cent. which is the present 
over-valuation. I am not one for either robbing the 
producer or the labourer. If the ryot got 30 per cent. 
more f(lr his produce {l'om the manufacturers, his ability 
to pay a higher }lrice for our production will be ample. 
Moreover, whatever be the price we paid him, we would 
lIe (Iuite sure that with an open mint 0\11' rivals would 
have no advantage. As regards robbing labour by 
pnying lld. to the rupee instead of 16d., your corres· 
pondent shows only his ignorance. J t is the currency 
ll'gislution which is robbing labour by compelling us to 
close our mills. If more mills were projected, would. 
they not find employment for labour? .Mr. Dayill 
Yule the other day advised the tea-planters to give 
rest to their bushes. Will that help labour? Now, 
Sir, the real ene~y of labour is the lSd. rupee and its 
:tlh-oclItes. Sir .Tames Caird, as a }'amine Commissioner, 
declared that twenty millions of adult males were want
ing work 10r a great part of the year throughout India. 
Will tbey be helped by the misfortunes of the planter 
nnd the manufacturer! W' e are constantly twitted about 

19 
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over-production. aild to give it the lie. I quoted your 

interesting leader of August last, about the Hankow 
trade, which gives no evidence of over-production at 
~ny rAte. As half-truths are very deceptive, 80 imper

fect knowledge is worse than ignorance. Perhap8 it ill 
not generally known that Government is not wedded 
to a 16d. rupee. Sixteen pence is the maximum. the 

. minimum may be anything. And I am of opinion 

. that the time has come either to reopen the mints, as 
advised by the Manchester Chamber of Commerce, or 

lower the ratio from 16d. to l1!d. as Japan IlllS done. 

JAMSETJEE ARDASEER WADIA. 

Bombay, 21st JJarch 1902. 

CURRENCY AND PRICES. 

To the Editor of U Capital. " 

SIR,-In your issue of the 6th inlt., II X" has 
<:riticised Mr. Cecil Belfour Philipson and myselr as 
regards OU! opinion that the artificial rupee infli~ts a JOtlS 

on theprodncer by lowering the price of his produce. 
4' X" does ~ot think so, because Mr. O'Conor's figures D!t 

regards prices in the last .trade re"iew show uo variation 

in prices for the six years. Now this 6tatement l*"'e8 
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nothing at all, because practically since 1896 the rupce 
has bocn kept up more in the neighbourhood of 16d. 
tllan lId. In fact, since 1897 it is practically 16d. 
1\Ir. Caine declared the other day in the House of Com
mons that from official returns prices of pl'oduce have 
gone up 46 per cent. since 1880. Is the English farmer 
or the Amet'ican producer selling produce to.day, such 
as cotton and wheat, 46 per cent. higher than in 1880 ? 
Nothing of the kind. Then why have we gone up? 
Simply owing to the falling rupee. I will, however. 
give" X II some indirect evidence in support of my con
tention. The Government of India in 1686 in a des
patch to tJle Secretary of State gave as their deliberate 
opinion that the falling rupee has greatly benefited the 
producers. In another despatch in 1897 they emphati
.:al!y declared th,\t a higher !'ate than 16d. would do in
calculable harm. Commercial men like Mr. S. A. Hal1i 
nnd Sir F. Adam, CJ.E., have strenuously maintained 
tlmt a low rupee was of the greatest benefit to the pro
ducers. "X·' says that the prices depend npon the 
-question of supply and demand. Whoever {luestioned. 
that? But what I maintain is this, that, all other con
.clitions being equal, the producer will get 25 pel' cent. 
:morc for hit'! produce at 12d. to the rupee than at 16d. 
~his is evident enough on the f.'1ce of it. But "X •• 
says that the buyer in Europe will not pay us the l!amc 
price. What he means is this, that if Indian cotton is 
,;elling at 4d. per lb. in Lh'erpool with excllange at 
16d., it would s~ll at 3d. per lb., directly exchange faIts 
.to ] Ztl. Now this is to my mind nn absurd statement. 
We are not large producers, and our prices are regulate 
·ed by the prices of large producing cOllntries like Ame
.1·ien. Every dny in Bombay cotton rises and fnlls 
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~ccordiug to the telegraphic intelligence from America. 
It may be that owing to a fall in exchanl'l'e we ma,- be o • 
able to put a larger quantity of produce on the foreign 
Dlarkets, but that would lower prices only sligLtly, and 
it may take years to do tLat. I will make my meaning 
more c:lear by an illustration. Take the average crop 
of cotton in India. It is aboul 3,200,000 bales. The 
American crop is IOf millions ; Egyptian, Brazilian anll 
Chinese cotton will be about If millions. So against 
our three millions we llaye twelve millions of foreign 
cotton. 'Ye consume about two-thirds at homt', and 
are regularly shipping the rebt. Now supposing that 
under the stimulus of a falling exchange we sLipped a 
lakh of bales more, do you think that this extra (juan
. tity would affect the tweh-e millions of. outflide cotton? 
I should think not. Indian cotton will not fall ""ithont 
affecting American cotton. I quite believe that a low 
leyelof the rupee would stimulate pruduction of cott01J. 
as it bas stimulated the production of tea alld yarn. I 
do not believe in the cry of over-produetiou. With a 
rupee at lId. we would have sold enry poulld (jf h.'a 

,and yarn at a profit, as we would hnYe replaced tIle tea 
and yarn of China and Japan. As regardi1 tea we La,"c 
ousted them from England, and a lld. rur.ee would 
haye helpe~ ns to oust them from the other portions of 
,the globe. Exception is also taken to my contention 
.th~t taxes nrc indirectly raised by the closing (If tL.e
mints.. If the Goyernment is buying an ortic1e at IJa • 
. and selling it to me at 16d., am I not p~ying 5d. more? 
Formerly if I had.to gi\"e Rs. 1,000 in Lues, I could 
have paid that tax by giving Government 1,000 toln~ 
of silver. Will they receive 1,000 tola.~ of sih'er from 
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me now? Sir Vincent, who is a grcat Impportcr of tile 
-<:urrency policy, declared the other day in the Hoube 
~)f C0mmoll8 that 0. low rupee was a temporal'Y a.1"an
.tnge. Evcn assuming that the adyantage was tempo
rary, is that to be despised? The Gt)\'('mment i~ 

gettillg now a temporary advantage at the COf;t of the 
, country, because, as the Times of india put it the other 
.. lay, in the long run the State itf;elf must share to tIle 
full ill t.he distrel';s of its subjects# but that tempurary 
advantllge mealls crores of rupees to the treasury, I 
tluite admit tlmt 11 low rupee gives an ee unllue" advnn
if,age to the produccrs. In fact it Herves Hl'; a bonu~ ; 
hit this ad\"antage is gained llY us at the expemc of 
the prOllucers of other countries, and surely we must Jlot 

,tlespise thnt advantage. The GO\'ernmellt has flllly 
rcaped tlle benefit of this "undue'J adn1lltage ill the 
shape of enhanced land assessment. 

JA)ISETJI ARDASEER WADIA 
BOll/ba!/, 10th March 1902. 

CURRENCY AND PRICES. 
Bomba!1 31'£1 April 1902. 

To tIle Editor of " Ca/1ital." 
SIR,-It is a common device amongst lawyers to 

nbuse tllO othel' side when their case is weak and 011 the 
110int of collapsing'. This" X" has done in )'flur issue 
of 27th March last. There are three things which I 
advullce, flnll l':hich "X" has lleen attempting t() 
'Con trO\"ert. 

1. I mailltnin that the GOWTJlll1ellt by forcing 
up the rupee to IGJ., when its "slue i$ only lld" takes 
from the tux·payer :ld. more per 1'\1pee. Formerly if 
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tIle ryot had to pay Rs. 1,000 in taxes, he clIuld have 
discharged' the debt by sending 1,000 tol118 or 1000 
rupee weight in silver to the mint. If the mints were 
opened, he could discharge his debt by purchasing 1000 
tolas of silver which he could get for its. G3.!) to-day. 
Another illustration which I gave was this, that the 
producers in order to pay Rs. 1,000 in taxes with an' 
o'pen mint and the' rupee at Ud., would bave to sell 
produce worth £46, but with the rupee now eJlhanced 
to 16d., they must sell prOth:ce wortb £66. "X" (8)'8, 

c'that the crceial question to allk is whetller the pro
ducer sells at a fair profit." How is be to find that out ?' 
'When be goes to the Bankruptcy Cc..urt, I rmppose. 

2. The second thing I maintain is that low ex
change puts 'mor~ rupees into tbe hands of the pro
ducer for the same quantity ()f protiuce than high ex
change does, that a producer will get {vr one fOnreign 
worth of prodllce Rs. 15 at 1 ed. to the rupEe, but that 
at lId. be will get aoout TIs. 21 for the same quantity 
of produce the prices of which are dominated by sterling 
prices. If the above is correct, do you or do you not 
penalize the producer? It is said tbat he will 110t get tbe 
same gold price for bis produce at lId. to the rupee a8 he 

. "'ould get at 16d. I contest tllRt statement mOlit tm .. 
phatical1y. The buyer- of our rroduce in Europe does. 
not care a f.'lrthing' ,,:hat our currency is, and it does 
not matter to him a button if the nlpee is Ud. or 22d. 
'''bat ,he says is this tbat if American Cotton, I'ay Mid 
Uplands, is 4!d. Fer lb., 1'11 buy Indian Cotton, if it 
is sold, at 4d. per lb. We know tbat produce iu Eng
land has fallen as measured in gold. )1 r . C. W. Sor
ensen gives the following figures. From 1814 wheal 
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Jjas fallen from (is. lOde to 3s. 4d. a bushel, barley from 
4s. lId. to 3s., oats froDI 3s. to 2s.ld. We also know that 
the rents of agricultural lands have fallen within the 
Jast 25 years from 30 to 50 per cent; whilst on the 
other hanu our produce, as measured in silver, and lanel 
assessment has e~ormously increased owing to the 
., accursed It depreciation in silver. And oW' past ex
perience should be a sure guide as to what would have 
.l.Iappened if prices had been allowed to settle on the 
basis ot 11d. To·day the producer is worse off by about 
!) per cent. compared to what he was on the day the 
mints were clo!;ed when the rupee stood at Is. 2~d. 
Compared to 1894·95 he is worse off today by about 18 
l,er cent., as the exchange in that year stood at 1 3d. 
• ex" S:lys cc most people have admitted that a low ratio 
of exchange has upto a cert!lin point benefited the 
Iudian producer. For the1'e can be no question that 
the low rate of exchange stimulated production, unti~ 
ill certain enterprises production degenerated iuto oYer
prouuction." I am glad about this partial admission. 
fI X" is charmingly vague when he says U upto a 
certnin point." Wliat point? h. 8d. to the rupee, or 
Is. 4d. to the r'Jpee, or l3d. to the rupee. I join issue 
with him on this point entirely. I admit no point and 
as I have said above, the foreign buyer does not· care a 
5t1'aw what our exchange is when he pays <ttl. per lb. 
for our cotton. The Oldham Chamber of Commerce 
only complained the other day that we were not grow
ing enough cotton, and whilst America has increased 
her out-put within the last 15 years to a "ery great 
extent, we have hardly made any progress during the 
I;:tme period. So with nIl the help that our poor 
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cultivator got from the fall in silver we did not produce 
enough. Lastly with reference to the bugbear of over 
production, I also join issue with him there. Surely 
there has been no over-poduction in indigo which is be
tween the devil and the deep sea. It is being crushed 
out of existence by t.he artificial indigo. There is no 
over-production as regards our manufactures. "~e too 
in Bombay were under tne delusion of o,'erproductiou. 
We found the stocks in China very large, somC!thing 
like 2,00.000 bales. We went on short time and 
brought the stock of Indi:m y~rn to 30,000 bales. We 
increased the cost of our production owing to short; 
time, so what little rise there was in price was swallowed 
up by the extra cost per lb., and we indirectly played 
into the hands of Japan, because she did not go short 
time, und because she replaced us. Restriction of 
production would 1:e a very good thing for raising 
prices provided you have no rivals in other parts of 
th~. world. But in the case of tea and yarn, 110t only we 
have rivals, Dut rivals favourably situated as tht:y are 
practically on a natural silver basie. :Io ask the tea
planters to reduce the out-put with a view to raige 
prices is mid-summer madness. they 'Would simply 
phy into the hands of China and Japan more completely 
than ever. If they succeed in temporarily raising 
prices, they will confer gl eater benefit on their rh-aI8, 
the result of wbicn would be a greater stimulus to their 
production. Their advantage ismanitest. Whilst our 
planter gets Rs. 15 for every sovereign worth of tea, 
his rivals gets Rs. ·22; so restriction of production 
under these circumstances 'Y.'ould to my mind be hardly 
a remedy. I find fl'om the compilation of lIr. Geolge 
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Seton that the share and debenture capital of 152 Tea
Companies in Ceylon and India har; fallen within 5 years 
43 per cent. The j\larket value on the lst of July 18n 
waR £22,750,000, on the lst of March 1902 it was 
..c 13,000,000. Ninety per cent. of thiR loss I attribute 
to currency and not to overproduction. Look at the 
treatment meeted out to the poor ryot as regards his 
assessment. On 26 crores a year he rays at the rate of 
l6d. a rupee instead of lld., something like £5,400,000 
or ~ crore~ more per year. During the last six years 
he bas Imid 4.8 crores more than he ought to have paid 
and now according to the 'budget speech of His Ex
-cellency, the Viceroy, t\VO crores are to be remitted to 
llim, 'which his LordslJip was frank enough to say would 
lleverhave becn recoycred. 'Vhat a burst of generosity ! 
What I wonder is this that with the rupee at 13d. our 
Govel'llment had a surplus; so what right had they to 
force the rate up to Hd., which mcans an increase of 
18 per cent. in taxation? 

Yours &c., 

JA~ISET.JI ARDASEER W ADIA. 

20 
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THE BUDCET DEBATE. 

To tile EditQr of tile Times of Illdia. 

Sir,-Thanks to the ability and the eloquence of 
the Hon. Mr. Gokhale, the influence of the artificial 
rupee on the overflowing treasury has been thorougbly~ 
shown up. But from my point of view the honouraLle 
members of the Supreme Council, the Press, and the 
public, have erred as regards the method and the 
manner of remission of ta-'Qltion. More or less, they aU 
ask remission or reduction of the following taxes: t'i:., 
the income-tax, the salt-tax, abolition of excise, duty 
on sugar, reduction of assessment, etc. If the entire 
surplus was demted towards all the abo\"e taxes, the 
relief to the country would be temporary and partial. 
Now, Sir, I take the ~ntire taxation of the country at 
about Rs. 110 crores. and at the rate of 5d. per rllpc(>, 
lYe pay in indirect taxation something like;£ 2,20,OO,OO() 
or about Rs. 34 crores in excess. Even at the rate o.f 
l3d. to the rupee, when we had a surplus, the rise in 
indirect taxation is about 18 per cent., or ahout 
20 crores. This is not the only 10s8. I estimate the 
entire loss to the producers at about Us. 60 crores a 
year, and Mr. Wilson, of the Illvestors' Ret,jew. is also 
Of the same opinion, as per his atticle of March last 
in the Positi')ist Review. I would. therefore, ask for 
such remission as would put heart in the starving ryot~ 
help the ruinedpla.nter, aud sei up on his legs the 
struggling manu£'lcturer. This could only be done by 
lowering the nlpee, say to 12d., "'hich would mean an 
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indirect remissiun of taxution to the extent of about 
25 per cent. 

As to the Budgetary equi1ibrium under these 
circumstances I haye no doubt, for the simple reason 
that in 1894-95, with 13d. to the rupee, we had II 

surplus, and since then according to high authorities 
we have progressed by leaps end bounds. The rupee 
at H)~l. is not fixed as the following will show. Sir
David Barbour expressly stated in the Supreme Council 
(111 the 26th June, 1893, U that the Government did not 
undertake either to establish 16d. per rupee as the 
permanent ratio of exchange between gold and the 
rupee, or to establish any other permanent ratio imme
diately or within a specified time." So much for the 
fixity of the rupee, The Government, however, are 
likely to persevere, nnd I am afraid the producers are 
l1oome,d to sutter. In spite of loud protest to the con
trary, we nre on a downward economic grade, and I 
will only quote one instance. :Mr. George Seton says 
that on the 1st July. 1897. the .market value of 
153 tea companies' shares and debentures stood at 
:C 2,27,50,000; on the 1st !\farch, 1902, it was. 
.1: 1,30,00,000 thus showing a depreciation of about 43 
Il ('r cent. So much fur out' economic progreHI, which 
synchronizes "ith oyer flowing surpluses. At what 
cost nre they obtained ? 

Yours etc., 

JAMSETJEE ARDASERR WADIA. 

Bombay. 9th April, 1902. 
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THE VOIOE OF INDIA. 

TUE BUDGET DEBATE. 

'filE BURSTING OF TilE Cl:RRENCY BrDBLE. 

Since of the closing of the Mints in 1893, the task 
,of the Finance Minister has been made pretty easy 
owing to the fictitious value of the rupee. The igno
rance on the subject of the educated classes in general 
',and the professional politicians in particulnr has been 
profound~ Year after year the surpluses were I!howu 
to be growing, till the unprecedente~ large figure of 
-1lbout 7 crores was reached for the year ending 311-t 
-of March last. A great deal of light has been throwll 
-on the subject in recent months, as our columns have 
testified from time to time. The riddle of a full treal'ury 
"Qn the one hand, and the empty.pockets and still more 
empty stomachs of the people on the other, was solved 
in a dramatic fas~ion. The ball was set rolling by the 
HOll. Mr. }Ioses in a neat spee.ch which he delivered 
Jast month in the Bombay Chamber of Commerce. TIe 
,drew a.distressing picture of the state of the Indian 
industries such as cotton, tea :lUd indigo 'whirh have 
.beEm unfortunately brought to a sorry pass by the 
·debased rupee, and he further aneg~d that the poor and 
miserable ryot, whose condition of late has been draw
ing general attention, has also been victimized. He 
therefore begged the Government to take timely stepiJ 
to relieve the country' from the trammel!'! of a ficti tiou~ 
rupee. We have always ~igh)y appreciated the ,'ery 
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many services rendered to this country by :MI·. Moses
in hi:; calm, quiet, and dignified wny ; but for the etrec
tual bursting of the currency bubble, the honour must 
be ungrudgingly bestowed on Mr. Gokhale who in a 
fllasLing speech in the Supreme Legislative Council 
thoroughly exposed the recent currency policy of the 
Government, to which he ascribed the unprecedented 
surpluses of the Finance Minister- nnd the unexampled 
misery of the people. He said that within the last 
sixteen years taxes have been raised by 12'30 crores 
a year to meet the gt·owing and reckless expenditure 
on the one hand and the deficiency caused by the £'\l1ing 
rupee on the other. He further said: It The cuuntry 
l1as been called upon to accept these fresh burdens year" 
nfter year increasing without interruption with a view 
to maintaining R It stL'oug financial position," proof 
against aU assaults. The broad result of the continued" 
series of taxing measures has been to fix the taxation 
of the country at a level £'\r above the actual needs of 
the 8ituntion. A taxatiun so forced has not only to 
maintain n budgetary equilibrium, but to yield 8S 

wen cc large, continuous, progressive surpluses U even 
ill years of trial nnd suffering is I submit against 
nil canons of finance. The struggling millions have 
been hit the hardest during recent years by famine 
nnd plngue, by agricultural and industrial depression, 
and the currency legislation of the State." His speech, 
which has been pl'l1ised by the yernacular and the 
Anglo-Indian pre~s, was likened to tIle bursting of a 
Lomb-shell thrown in the midst of an august assembly, 
whose members thought that they had met to congra-

"t111ate one another on the nnpl'cce:lented flourishing 
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lItate of the finances. The .Calcuiracorrespondent of 
the Times of India describes the'incident in a. graphic 
way •• , The Hon. Mr. Gokhale went over the traces like 
:a runaway horse. It was utterly' uI\expected. When 
the kicking began it was sudden and viQlcnt, and it 
made Sir Edward Law pale and· angry. The subject 
of Mr. Gokhale's able nnd surprising speech was taxa
tion ; the anomaly of an- o\'etfiowing treasury on the 
one hand and the suffering of UIe oppressed myriads on 
the other.. It was nothing more' or less tllan a. scathing 
:attack on the whole financial policy.Q{ the Government. 
I must say that I listened to it with great pleasure, 80 

ably, logically, and with such admirable lucidity were 
his arguments put forward, so great was the literary 
-quality lUld ~e command of nervous English, so admir
.ably was it delivered." This is a high compliment. 
'Vith the gener~l reply gil'en by Sir Edward Law, 
which was vague and general, we s}lall nut cuncern 
-()lU.'selves here. 'Ve shall only refer to him as regards 
.the currency policy. He said that the currency policy 
was the outcome of the deliberations of the most 
-competent experts un a question of great technical 
-difficuity. Sir Edward Law must no.t forget that the 
-opinion ubtained from the experts was on a milS-
-apprehension of the position, f'iz., that the country W:liS 

<>11 .the verge of bankruptcy, nnd ns no more taxes could 
be raised, M~ts must be closed to save insoh'ency .. 
But what ar~ we now told? In spite of famine and 
plague which Cost ,about 15 millions 8tcrling, in spite 
t.\~ the burden of the artificial curren .. )'. we ;jrc progress~ 
illg by leaps and bounds~ If this i~ the true picture uf 
our condition, surely we are likely' to be better off 
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Ulldt'l' nil hUllest cnrreJ~y. The truth is that we are fast 
going down, amI the ,I\tire press of the country is un
animous ill it~ opinion that a large surplus I'pells iOl
pen<ling win. To -giVe one instance of the pitiable 
state of industrial India lvill be enough fur OUl' illustra
tion. 1\1r. George Seton' says that the total fnce value 
of share lind debenture capital of 152 tea companies of 
Ceylon and India is .£ 18,000,000. On the 1st of July 
1897, its market value w.as £ ~2,'50,OOO ; on the lst 
of March 1902, it was.£ 13,000,()OO; t,hus showing a 
Jepreciution of neady 43 per cent. The figures need no 
comment from us. N 9W let us turn for a moment to 
the U fortunate" ryot who has received the boon of 2 
crores of rupees in remission of taxation at tJle hands 
of his genel'ous Government, for which it has received 
unstiuted praise from the press and the public. \Ve 
have often said that at the rate ot 16d. to the rupee, 
instead of lId., the ryot pays on his Rs. 26 crores of 
annual land assessment nn c.."Ccess of.£ 5,400,000 or 
.about Hs. 8 Cl'ores per annum. During the last six 
years, according to our view. he has paid 48 crores of 
rupees more than he would have paid with an opcn 
Mint. He is now forgiven a debt of Rs. 2 crores which 
H. E. the Viceroy was frank enough to I'ay would never 
have been recovered. What a burst of generosity, to 
give him Rs. 2 crores back after taking Rs. 48 crores I 
What we cannot understand is, that after balancing its 
budget on the basis of I 3d. to the rupee in 1894-95, 
the Goyernment should force up the rupee to 16d., 
which means no increase of indil't:!ct taxation to the ex
tent of about 18 per cent. 
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CURRENCY COMPLICA liONS. 
10 t"t Editor of U Capital." 

TLe way in wLich II X" replied to the crltlCl&m~ 

(jf MRjur E. 1". Marriot in your columns some time back 
lias gratified me, and I am glad he is coming to }lim
self "gain. His contribution in youI' ,'aluable issue of 
the 24th instant is now before me, and I have no f.·mIt 
to nntl with it. I think we are now both in 1\ position 
to Ili:>culis this vital question without passion and 
pr('jndi('('. He thinks I IJave OYf'rst.'\tcd my case 
regm'ding indirect taxation: I admit, I labolu-ed the 
point, but I did so because I was challenged to prove 
it, and I did my b-est to pron~ it from diftcrent points 
of ,-iew. I am now asked thnt if the rupee was to fall 
contillunlly, how is the Go,-erulDent to b.'\lance its 
budget, for the luxury of :In enlightened Government 
must be paid for? I thoroughly believe in the benevol
ence of the British rule, and I also believe that no 
other is pO!l,sible in India. But when did poor India 
refuse to pay for jt? Exchange has been falling since 
1813 from 24d •• and upto 13(1. in 1894 we b.'\lanced 
our Budget. No doubt there has been extra taxation 
~~, the interval, and it was levied. The expen~es of OUl." 

GowrDlDtmt haye been growing faster than the country 
can stand. But it was able tv meet this heayy burden 
owing to the advantages conferred on the country by 
the {nIl in silver. What is _our position. now·? Ex.
penses still keep mounting \ljl, but the relief ,,-hich 10" 
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exdmllgt' ~':H t: tv tile 1'1'(0(} ucer.;s· j.. Ilt,\\· tll-nilJ. i'h't 

:lre betl' {'{'II hn. :-;tooTs as it \H:r('. U X " (,lIn .. t:.,t !fl'):. 
I • e 

debts "tn' illt'l'lll'red wi~l'ly (11' 1II1wi;.ely, lind tli£,y. I •• :.: 

to be di~t'h:lJi!t,.I. W' e never objected to thllt, 31111(, ~" • 
a rank :iall'll'," to l'Iuppot-e tllllt you CUll red,~(,(; 1.,'"\ ... 

gold 01.11'<1('11;' I'\'ell lly a f~ntller.weight 11)' l'ntting- • 
fabc ":Ilnn on the l'Up('~. Y (.u simply illtClll"ify t la'lll" 
nnd DJ:J.:e the IJlll'llell all the hC(\\'ier. [ \\ ill 'Plot(' 
8ir n. (;iil'(,II, 1\. C. B. (Ill this,poilit. II 'J'he cOllllnllllit< 

of Ind~Il-,tllc GOH'l'n1UElit :\1111 tIle Jieoplc tog£"': e 
-llr~ not tdlcdl·d in uu," wny ,,~' c1lan~e~ in tile . .)0 
of theil' IUl'lle} with refen-nce to any foreign mOl' 1011. 

"Melt 11.1(';" (.hlignt:o\1s lw\'e tc. Of' raid AI!o f.'Ir;( --arJ,)" 
<'ommlllrit.\, \If Iwlia j" cf .\Icerll('d, tile ,gol.} to ( the 
in London i" Hie !'nme thing, "Imten-r tI)('ir nlo; • per 

'This is plnin enough to my mil.d. 1£ Illdia La~ the 
give 17 millions sterling to England, it mu!ot If ",. nU 
to that Hlllllllllt, ana if we Ilaye no gold, W(' IIlU8t '~\' "r 
a C€l'tHii\ '\llllntity of produee which will ft'tel. ", • 
Englund I j million pOundri sterliII g. So it d()('~ m.t
matter R l,ru!"!'- farthing if we ,'a1\1(' our rupee nt llc!. 
or 22cl., (It anything eh,e. ,re rou!"t sllpply n certnin 
f}lUmtit,;- uf pl'(;dllCe for which the buyers (>0 tile "tIler 
side will ~i\-e us the re(luirec1 amount. }'all in the 
,:nIue of the 1'l1fiee was :n,l indirect rerniSloion of taxll
tion. 1 \\ill quote Sir R. Giftell again: .. Whut the 
Indian (;o;ernmen~ JOH~~ at the moment throngh its. 
reycnUf: n(.t ll{'ing sufficient, to obtain command ()f t:.c-

, produe{' requited to pay its' gold debt, clearly amount;.!' 
to a l"(mi",,.)ouof taxation or equ.'ll amount to the p<.'opll: 
01 Indin~ If' Bu( ns we know, the Govenlmellt took 
l'ery g,..-A ,·~,t~' that there shou1.l Le' 00 indirect 
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. ,,.,,1011 a" htathl ab()\'e, lJCcau:;c they c01111'e:llcd 1\;' to
llullec the hudgct by impo;;ing f1'bl. tase;;. 'Ille Uli

·.tllIHlte 1Irv,lu('cl's eyen offered to :mhmit to an ('xl'olt 
I,-,}-. 

. III ('a~e tIl(' hlldg-H was lwt valanced. "X II say,.. 
.l. _ .)-'"rr 'IOn<.; 110 illtl'lJigellt uath'e opiuioll tv Hlpport ,.. 

"u""c -.i1Jnbtcr ill his attempt tv ]('\'Y more taxt" . 
•• 'jrll all open millt. I admit tllat if GOH~rnm(,llt Illitl 
:,tt(,llIl'te,1 to rai,.e :~ vr 4 ('rores more, the fl' would 110-

. ,".nl,t ha\'e l'<'l'lI a ]10"1. I know of no native puhlie 
~.. \\ho has a gml'p (,of thi", 'luestioll. Ent I 1,('lien~' 
), would have loc'I'u 11(1 ll{'('cssity fur extra taxation, 

;1' country':; "('SO'lI'('~S "'('Hld lun-e gone up under' 
.). tlulns (Of'" It,\\, l'xC'klllgc by ]enp,. and hounds. 
... y,,: " ;\[ ". 'Y:ltlin docr-; lwt attempt to examine 
:1 C {If my g('lwl'al propositioll, 1-i:., whether the' 

s('l1:- at a fail' pl'(lfit." I ha\-e examhied it, 
," thnt tlae pOOl' l,roduc('l' who cannot articulate 

I J ,,,rungs is (,l,llnl)!"ing all round. TIe is dying of 
• " nger anlI wallt. Dm iug the la::t famines it lifts been 
yl'uved that the fiuuiue was of mom·)" Rna llot of grain. 
Lat.t Y(,(\l' the Finance iIinit-ot£'r ~tatet1 that the heayy 
fhmine eXl'en(lirure wa~ raid for without extra taxation.' 
I was the first to dlflllenge it, rind I nm glad it was 
not rel)eated again this ~'e.'Ir. Another Lal'e has been 
now started hy him, t"i;., thnt imports are rising filSt

6
' 

thus l)l'ol'ing tIll' commning power (If the country.' 
About exp(lrts he is studiously silent. I admit the 
he:n-y rise ill impol't~, llut the conclusions I certninly 
do not admit. I attribute it to artificial curreucy, a,. 
I attribute the overflowing trensury: to- fulse cnrrency. 
1 11:\\'e always held that the ryot lmrdly requires our 
iull)ort, the hulk (If which is consumed by a better 



cluss of Europeans and Nutin·:;. I do not ,.ny he c 
8mnes nothing, but what he W!Lnts itt ,"ery little. Eiglt 
Kbe per cent. of our people live l,y the land, an<1 t1l\')" 
"C'ictimised by the currency legislntioll. TIlc ('OilS~, 
ing })ower of the maf-8eil Jlas decrcased nn(l 
clnsI'es has jllCl'<.'n8ed~ There bas been 1\ io\\ et,},i 

trnn~fer of the wefllth from an abjectly JlO<.f to 
better class whose purchnhing power is now elllHlnC't 
I ha,·e often said that at the mte lIf . ,id., per rur£:e I 

110 crores of our taxes, we poy nLuut ;14 Cl'Ol'eM mc, 
pt'r imllom. 'Ve llan' tal~1I thi!t "lIlount fr01l1 ~' 
millions of people, and given it to aoout a milt: 
As tIle" Statist " of tIle Zith Xonm)'('r 1892 ck. 
expresses ,,·hat I -menn, 1 wiJI quote it hereo. "If 
. purchasing power of the ru pee were raised 1'1 ::!(; 

cent, Jand·ta'f and aU other tnxes payable to 
Government would likewise Le miMed.' So wou1{1 

. debts due at the time the change WRit made, in oth. 
words every banker, capitalist, and usurer woulJ flJ 
his property so far as it haA been Jent out to otlle, 
increased 20 per cent. or course likewise official l'ahiril 
would be enha.nced in the same way. There would be 
sweeping transfer of property from the producing worki[ 
millions who create the wealth aDd property of the empi 
to the .. serv.1lnts of those millions and to the parasites wI 

,prey \l pon them. " 

Yours etc., 
JAMSETJI ARDASEER WADIA. 

Bom6ay, 30,h -.April 1902. 
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